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NE'\V ·ZEALAND 

RT OF ROYAL COMMISSION APPOINTED TO 
QU,IRE INJ'O AND REPORT UPON MATTERS AND. 

UESTIONS RELATING TO CERTAIN LEASES OF 
AORI LANDS VESTED IN MAORI LAND BOARDS 

the JI onse of Representatives by Command of His 
Excellency 

Commission to Inqu,ire Into and Report Upon Matters and 
uestions Relating to Certain Leases of Maori Lands Vested in 
aori Land Boards · 

E THE SIXTH by the Grace of God, of Great Britain, Northern 
Ireland, and the British Dominions beyond• the Seas, King, 
Def ender of the Faith: 
To Our Trusty and Well-beloved Counsellor, Sm MICHAEL ifiERs, 

Knight Grand Cross of Our Most Distinguished Order of Saint 
Michael and Saint George, and to Our Trusty and Well-beloved 
subjects HUBERT MAXWELL CHRISTIE, of Wellington, Company 
Director, and RICHARD ORMSBY, of Te Kuiti, Farmer: 
GREETING: 

REAS in respect of divers tracts or portions of Maori land :now 
ed in certain• Maori Land Boards under and subject to the 
· isions of Part XIV and Part XV of the Maori Land Act, 1931 
einafter referred to as the vested lands), leas·es have heretofore 
granted which, amongst other things, confer upon the respective 

es, on the termination, by effluxion of time, of the leases or of any 
ewals thereof, rights to compensation for certain improvements 
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put upon the lands during the continuance of the respective te 
which are in existence or which are unexhausted on the ter 
thereof: 

And whereas, many of the leases of the vested lands bein 
to expire, doubts have arisen touching the efficacy and justice 
existing provisions of law and the provisions of the leases af 
so far as they relate to the ascertainment of the amount of compe 
payable to the lessees, the manner in which the liabiJ.il 
compensation shall be discharged, and otherwise: 

And wh.ereas the Government desires inquiry to be made i 
matters and questions hereinafter set forth to the end that 
right, just, reasonable, and equitable shall be done as well 
beneficial owners of the vested lands as to the lessees thereof: ' 

Now know ye that VV e, reposing trust and confidence in 
impartiality, knowledge, and ability, do he.reby nominate, consti 
and appoint you, the said 

Sir Michael Myers, 
Hubert Maxwell Christie, and 
Richard Ormsby 

to be a Commission -

(1) To inquire and report whether there should be any modificati 
of, or alteration in, the existing provisions of law or of the terms 
the leases so far as they concern or relate to-

( a) The sort or character of the improvements in respect 
which the lessees are entitled to compensation; 

(b) The method of ascertaining the value of the improvemen 
in respect of which the lessees are entitled to compensation; an 

( c) The manner in ·which the liability for compensation fo 
improvements shall be discharged: 

(2) To inquire and report whether the incidence of the liability fo 
compensation for improvements renders it necesimry or desirable tha 
the Maori Land Boards should be given, in respect of the vested lands, 
additional powers and authorities whether in relation to leasing or 
otherwise howsoever: and if it be reported that such additional powers 
and authorities should be so given, then to recommend, in detail, the 
nature and extent of such additional powers and authorities: 

(3) Generally to inquire into and report upon such other matters 
arising· out of the premises as may come to your notice in the cour~e 
of your inquiries and which you consider should be investigated m < 

connection therewith and upon any matters affecting the premises; 
which you consider should be brought to the attention of the 1 

Govf>rnnrnnt: and 
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(4) To make snth propo;-:ais for fltp n:memlment of the law a:,; you 
think necessary or desirahle for giving effect to an_,,,- Teeommencla

s you may :make on the matters and questions ronfi.derl to you by 
e presents: 

And vVe do hereby appoint yon~ the said 

Sir Michael }.Iyers 
, Chairman of the ,mid Cornmission: 

.And for the better enabling yon to carry these presents into effeet) 
are herehy auth01·ized and empowered t.o make and eondnct any 
iry under these presents at such tinws ami places as ;nm fleern 
,client, ·with povver to adjourn from time to time and place to plaee 
on think fit, and so that thj~se presents shall continue in foree1 au<l 
inquiry may at any time and :place be resumed although 110! 

nlarly adjourned from time to timP or from place to place: 

i~rnd you are hereby strictly charged and din\cted that you Bhall 
at any time publish or otherwise disclose save to His FJxcelle11ey 
Governor-Genera.I) in pursuance of these presents or by His 

eeilency's din•ction, the contents of any report so rnadH or to he 
1P by you 01· any evidence or information obtained by you in the 
reise of the 1,owers hereby conferred upon you Axcept such evid~~lW(' 
information as is received in the eoun,c- of a sitting open to tlw 
)lie: 

itnd you are hereby authorized to report your proeeedings and 
'lings under this Our Commission from tinw to faiw i.f you shall 
ge it expedient so to do: 

And, m,ing all due diligence, you are requhwl to report to His 
1 rellency the G-overnor-General in writing under your hands not later 

m, tlu; thirtieth day of ,June, one thousand nine" hundred and fifty, 
nr findings ancl opinions on the matters afoTesaid, together with such 
commend a ti om; as you think fit to make in respect tlwreof: 

And, lmitly1 it is hereby declared that these presents a-re issued 
do:!r the authority of the Letters Patent of His late :Majesty dated the 
venth day of May, one thousand nine hundred and seventeen, and 
der the authority of and subject to the provisions of the Cmn
issions of Inquiry Act, 19081 and with the adviee and c1mflf'Ilt of the 
xecutive Council of the Dominion of N13w Zealand. 

In witness whereof We have causefl thjs Our Conunif'sio:n to be 
·ued and the Seal of Our Dominion of :tfow Zealand to be hereunto 
'xed at ,V-ellfr1gto11, this fourteenth day of Novi.'JW)Or, in the year of 
r Lord one thousand .nine hundrLd and fort:---nine, and in thE, 
irteenth year of Our Reig-11, 
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1Vitness Our Trusty and ,v ell-beloved Sir Bernard Cyril 
on whom has been conferred the Victoria Cross, Knig 
Cross of Our Most Distinguished Order of_ Saint Mi 
Saint George, Knight Commander of Our Most R 
Order of the Bath, Knight Commander of Our Most 
Order of the British Empire, Companion of Our Dist' 
Service Order, Lieutenant-General in Our Army, Go 
General and Commander-in-Chief in and over Our D' 
of New Zealand and its Dependencies, acting by and 
advice and consent of the Executive Council of th 
Dominion. 

[L.s.] B. C. FREYBERG, Governor-Gener 

By His Excellency's Command-
P. E,RASER, Minister of Maori Affair 

Approved in Council-
T. J. SHERRARD, Clerk of the Executive Council. 

.Appointnient of Another Member of the Royal Comniission Constitut 
to Inquire Into and Report Upon Matters and Questions Relati 
to Certain Leases of Maori Land Vested in Maor't Land Boards 

GEORGE THE SIXTH by the Grace of God, of Great Britain, Norther:rt 
Ireland, and the British Dominions beyond the Seas, King, 
Def ender of the Faith: 
To Our rrrusty and ·well-beloved DOUGLAS. JAMES DALGLISH, of 

Wellington, a Deputy-Judge of the Court of Arbitration, 
HuBimT MAXWELL CHRISTIE, of ·wellington, Company Director, 
and RICHARD ORMSBY, of Te Kuiti, Farmer: GREJL'l'ING: 

.·WHEREAS by Our Warrant of date the 14th day of November, 1949, 
issued under the authority of the Letters Patent of His late Majesty 
dated the 11th day of May, 1917, and under the Commissions of Inquiry 
Act, 1908, and with the advice and consent of the Executive Council, 
the late Sir Michael Myers, and you the said Hubert Maxwell Christie, 
and Richard Ormsby were appointed a Commission to inquire into an~ 
report upon matters and questions relating to certain leases of :Maori 
lands vested in :Maori Land Boards: 
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ml -wlwreas the said Bir 1lichaeJ ..M:v1~rs died after the members 
, Commission had tmtered upon their~ labours but before they had 
. vny report thereof, and it is desirable to appoint another member 

.1 nmY Chairman of the said Commission: 
o,\r know ye that '.Ve, reposing trust and confidence in your 

·tfality) kn(ndeclge, and ability do hereby nominatt\ constitute 
ppoint you, the said 

Douglas .Ta.mes Dalglish, 
Hubert Ma::s::,vell Christie, anJ 
Ri('.lwrd Orn.1sby1 

Commissioners and members of the :.::aid Commission for the 
and -with the powerr,:; and subject to thE> direetions, spteifi.ed 

e said vVarra:nt: 
A.nd Vv e do hereby appoint yon, the snid 

Douglns .Tames DalgJish, 
! Chafrn:mn of die ::;aid C()]nmission: 
And We hereby confirm tlrn said Warrant and Urn Cormnissiou 
eby constituted save as morlified by these presents. 
In witness whereof ,:i{e have eaused this Our Commission to be 
cd rmd the Seal of Our Dominion of New Zealand to he hereunto 
•d at Wellington, thie, 26th day of April, in Hw year of our Lord 
, and frt the 14th year of Our Reign. 

Witness Our Trusty and \Vell-beloved Sir Bernard Cyril F'reyberg, 
on whom has heen co11ferred the Victoria Cross1 Knight GFand 
Cross of Our Most Dir~tingnished Order of Saint J\.HchaeI and 
Saint G-eorge, Knight Commander of Our Most Honourable 
Order of the Bath, Knight Comrnantler of Our Most :rnxeellent 
Order of the British Empire, Companion of Olir Distinguished 
Service Order, Lieutenant-General in Om, A rmv, Governor
General and CJommandm·-in-Chief in and ovm· 0;1~r Dominion 
of N ev,r .Zealand and its Depeudeueie:,, acting by and -with the 
advice and consent of the Ifr:rncutive Council of Urn said 
Du minion. 

[L.S.] B, C, FRI;JYBEH.G, \Jovernor-General. 

By His Exc;~llency's Cornrnand--

E. B, CORBE'l1'1', Minist0r of llaori Affairs. 

Approved in Uonncil--

T. J, SJHmRAHD, Clerk of the Executive Cotnv1il. 
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Extending Period Within Wh:ich the Royal Corn.mission Co 
to Inqu,ire Into wnd Report Upon Matters and Questions 
to Certain Leases of Maori Land Vested in Maori Land 
Shall Report 

GEORGE THE SIXTH by the Grace of God, of Great Britain, No 
Ireland, and the British Dominions beyond the, Seas , 
Defender of the Faith: ' 
To Our Trusty and Well-beloved DouGLAS JAM1~s DALGLIS 

Wellington, a Deputy-Judge of the Court of Arbitra 
HuBERT MAXWELL CHRISTIE, of ·wellington, Company Dire 
and RICHARD ORMSBY, of Te Kuiti, Farmer: GREETING: . 

WHEREAS by Our Warrant of date the 14th day of November 
issued under the authority of the Letters Patent of His late Ma 
dated the 11th day of May, 1917, and under the Commissions of In 
Act, 1908, and with the advice and consent of the Executive Cou· 
the late Sir Michael Myers, and you the said Hubert Maxwell Chris 
and Richard Ormsby were appointed a Commission to inquire into 
report upon matters and questions relating to certain leases of Ma 
lands vested in Maori Land Boards : 

.And whereas the said Sir Michael Myers died after the memb 
of the Commission had entered upon their labours but before they 
made any report thereof, and it was desirable to appoint anot 
member of the said Commission: 

And whereas by Our Warrant of date the 4th May, 1950, you 
said Douglas James Dalglish, Hubert Maxwell Christie, and Rich 
Ormsby, were appointed to be the Commissioners and members of 
said Commission for the purposes· and with the powe:rs and subj 
to the directions specified in Our said Warrant first hereinbef 
mentioned: 

~t\.nd whereas bv virtue of Our Warrant first hereinbef o 
mentioned you are r~quired to report not later than the 30th day 
June, 1950, your findings and opinions on the matters thereby referr 
to you: 

.And whereas it is expedient that the time for so reporting 
respect of the said matters should be extended as hereinafter provide 

Now, therefore, We do hereby extend until the 31st day 
December, 1950, the time ,vithin which you are so required to repo 
in respect of the said matters : 

And We do herehy confirm the said Warrants and Commission sa 
as modified by these presents. . 

In witness whereof We have caused these presents to be 1ssu 
and the Seal of Our Dominion of New Zealand to be hereunto affix 
at Wellington, this 28th day of .Tune, in the year of our Lord, o 
thousand nine hundred and fifty, and in the fourteenth year of 0 
Reign. 
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Vitness Our Trnsty and 1.,"ry ell-beloved Sir Berrnu·d Cyril Freyberg, 
on vd10m bas be@ conferred the Victoria Cros:;;, Knight Gnmd 
Cross of Our Most Distinguished Order of Saint 1fichael and 
Saint George, Knig;ht Commander of Our Most Honourable 
Order of the Bath, Knight Commander of Our Most llJxcellent 
Order of the British ]ljmpire, Companion of Our Distinguished 
Service Order, Lieutenant---General in Our Army, Governor
General and Conmrn;ndf1r-in-Chief in and over Onr Dominion 
of New Zealand and its Dependencies, acting h:v and --with the 
advice and consent of the Executive Council of the said 
Dominion. 

[L.s.J B. C. FREYBI-:JRG-, Governor-General. 

Bv His l.Dxcellency's Cornrnand-
E. H. COirnB::re11, :Minister of Maori Affairs. 

Approved in Council-
T .. J. SI-U~RRAHD, CiPrk of the Executive Council. 

,e,nding Pe1·i.od Within Which the Royal Cmn11t,ission Constit,Mted 
to lnqi.tire 1 nto and Report [J pon Mcitters am.d (J'Mestions Relating 

· to Certain Leases o.f Maori Land Vested in Maor,: Land Boards 
Shall Report 

mc.E THE SIXTH by the Grace or God, of Great Br1tain. Northern 
Ireland, and ttie British Dominio~s be:rond the Seas, King, 
Def ender of the Faith: 
'J1i) Our Trusty and V{ell-beloved DouGLAS JA1:u;s DALGLrnn, of 

Wellington, a DE,pnty-Juclge of the Court of Arbitration1 

HunERT JvL1..xwELL CnRISTIFJ, of vV ellington, Company Director, 
and RICHARD OmvISBY, of Te Kuiti1 Fanner: GREETING: 

cit1%s by Our vYarrant of elate the fourteenth day of Noven:iber, one 
,nsand nine hundred and forty-nine, issueq. under the authoriiy of 
, Letters Patent of His ]ate Majesty dated the eleventh clay of May,. 
e thousand nine hundred and seventeen, and under the Commissions 
Jnquiry Act, 1908, and with the advice and cons@t of the I<Jxecutive 
uncil, the late Sir :Michael Myers, and you the said Hubert Maxwell 
ristie, and llichard Ormsby, 'Nern appointed a Commission to inquire 

1 to and report upon matters and questions relating to certain leases 
:Maori ]ands vested in Maori Land Boards: 

.And whereas the said Sir Michael Myers died a.fter the members 
the Commission had entered upon their labours but before they had 
de~ any report thereof, and it was desirable to appoint another 

,mher of the said Commission : 
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.And wheri~as by Our \Ya1-rant of llhte U1e ICHll'th day 01 ~ 
tl1onsand nine hundnil and fifty, yon the said Douglas ,Tmw,s 
Hubert 1\foxweU Christiti, and Richard Ormsby: ,vere appoint 
tlie Commissiuners and meuibers of the said Co1muisBiou · 
purposes and with the JJL>wers and suh:jeet to the directio11s ti!W · 
Our said Warrant first herE·in1)efor1:i mentioned: · 

And wherf'ns by virtnc~ of Our ·warrant Jh·st 1wrohi 
mentioned you 0.vtYre required to report not later than the thirtie 
of Juue, one thousand 11in13 hnndred and fifty, :, our nn<lin<•, 
opinions on th{:) matte1·::; thereby referred to you: 0 

And whereas by Our further vV:i.rrant of date the h, 1'nh·.
day of ,June, one th1;ns,u1d nine lrnnchecl and fift.y, the tirn(• wifl~in, 
you 'vl7 t~:re so required tc1 report was ex:tencled until the t.hh-ty-firs 
of D~wernber. one thousa11d nine hundred and fifty : 

.A.nd whereas it is expedient that the time for r:;o revorting s 
be; further e:i::tenrfod as lwreinaft•.H' provided: 

Now, tlien~fore, We do herelrv ._:,xtend untH the thirtieth d 
~rune, one thousand nine hundred ;nd fifty-one, the time within, 
;you are so required to report in respect of the said 1natters: 

And We do hereby !.'-Ollfirm the said W arrard;s and Commil'\:,don s 
as moditied hy these rnesf.mht ' 

fo witness •Nhe:reof 'vVe have caused these present:-; to hu issn: 
and the Seal of Our Dominion of New Zealand to be htTe1:rnto affix 
l"l,t VVellington1 this sixth day of Deeember, in the year of our Lord, o 
thousand ni11R ln1ndred and fifty, arni in the fourteenth yeal' of 0 
Reign. 

·witne,~s Our Tn1sty and Vv €]J.lrnloved Si.r Bernard CvrD .F'reyber 
on whom has b0een conf ened the Victoria Cross, '.Knight (}ra 
Cross of Our Most Distinguished Order of 8aint 1\11.ichad a 
Saint GeorQ:e, Knight Commander o:f Our Most Honoural 
Order ,uf tl{e Bath, knight C\,rmna:wler of Our ~fost }iJxcellf;n 
Order of the B1-itish E]rnpire1 Companion of Our Distinguis:he 
Service Order, Lieute11ant-Ge11eral in Our Armv, (lovnr:rm 
General and (iomnmnder-in-Chfaf in and over 0;1r Dominior 
of New Zealand and its Dependmteies, aeting by and with thi 
advice and eonsent of the Executive Council of tlw sai 
Domi11ion. 

[L.S.] B. (\ :{1.,REYB:ElRG. (h.1vernor-•Ge1wral. 

By His Excellency's Command-•··· 

E. B. COHB~Cr~r. Minish,r of Maori Affair;:;. 

Approved in Couneil-
T. ,T. SH.ERH.ARD;, CJerJ,:: of the ]]Jx1:•('.ntive CouneiL 
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INTERil\I REPORT 

'1.10 His Excellency the GoYernor-General Lieutenant-General Sir B 
Freyberg, V.C., G.C.l\I.G., K.C.B., K.B.E., D.S.O. 

MAY IT PLEASE YouR ExcELLEXCY,-

1. We have the honour to report that ,rn have commenced the in 
directed by Your Excellency's Commission of the 14th day of November 
as confirmed in your Warrant dated the 26th day of April, 1950, appointin 
present members of the Commission. "'\Ye commenced public sittings in Wan 
on the 16th day of May, 1950, and continued our sittings there on the 17th, 
19th, 22nd, 23rd, 24th, and 25th days of May, 1950. · .. 

2. We will have to continue t~e inquiry and ho~d further sittings ·ii a 
number of other places and some time must necessarily elapse before we,' are
in a position to present a final report to Your Excellency. In the meanthhe 
however, we deem it desirable to report immediately in connection with th; 
matters hereinafter more particularly referred to. . 

3. Various leases concerning which we are required to conduct an inquiry 
and make our report have been extended by section 13 of the Maori Purposes 
Act, 1948, and will expire on 30th June, 1950. Certain other similar leases 
will expire in the near future. Section 13 of the Maori Purposes Act, 1948 
is as follows :- ' 

13. 'iVhereas there have arisen in relation to arbitrations required to be made for the
purpose of dete11nining the amount of compensation for improvements payable to lessees 
holding under leases of lands which are subject to Part XIV or Part XV of the principal 
Act certain questions of law and fact: And whereas it is desirable that the rights, powers, 
duties, and obligations of the lessors and the lessees under such of those leases as have 
recently expired, or which are about to expire, should be maintained pending the determination 
of the questions aforesaid and of other matters and questions arising out of the right to
compensation for improvements: Be it therefore enacted as follows:-

(1) Where any subsisting lease of land subject to Part XIV or Part XV of the principal 
Act contains a provision to the effect that the lessee shall, on the termination by effluxion 
of time of the term thereby created, be entitled to compensation as therein provided, and the 
term of any such lease will, in accOTdance with the terms thereof, expire before the thirtieth 
day of June, nineteen hundred and :fifty, the term of any such lease is hereby extended to the 
thirtieth day of June, nineteen hundred and fifty. 

( 2) Every such lease shall be read and construed as if the thirtieth day of June, nineteen 
hundred and fifty, were the date named therein for the termination thereof, and all the 
conditions, covenants, provisions, and agreements contained or implied in every such lease shall, 
so far as the same are applicable, apply to the term as so extended. 

( 3) Where any lease of land subject to Part XIV or Part XV of the principal Act 
contains a provision for compensation as aforesaid, and the term thereof has expired since
the thirty-first day of December, nineteen hundred and forty-six, the term of any such lease 
shall be deemed to have been and the same is hereby extended until the thirtieth day of June, 
nineteen hundred and fifty; and the provisions of subsections one and two hereof shall, so• 
far as the same are applicable, apply to the lease as so extended. 

( 4) Notwithstanding anything contained in any lease the term of which is hereby 
extended, any valuation required to be made for the purpose of determining the value of _the 
improvements for which the lessee is entitled to compensation shall be lawfully and validly 
made if it is made at any time between the thirty-first day of December, nineteen hu:ndr~d 
and forty-nine, and the thirtieth day of J"une, nineteen hundred and fifty; and the period 1n 
which application to the Court for the appointment of a receiver is required to be made, 
in accordance with section two hundred and eighty-seven of the principal Act, for the purpose 
uf enforcing any charge for improvements, shall not commence to run until the thirtieth day 
of J"une, nineteen hundred and iifty. 
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. In view of the time which must elapse before our final report can be 
ered and before any legislatiol). which might be placed before Parliament 
e effect to the recommenda,tions in such report can be enacted, it is desirable, 
r opinion, that the rights of the lessees under leases due to expire in the 
future to continue in occupation of the land covered by the leases for some 
ded time should be definitely settled. 

5. It came to our notice, however, during the course of an inspection of 
vested lands in the Aotea Maori Land District, that marketable timber is 
g removed from some land held under lease extended by the legislation 
red to above. Similar action may possibly be being taken in other cases. 
er the provisions of the leases lessees were given the right to remove timber 

the land, and, in fact, they were to a certain extent under an obligation to 
the land. The lease of the land on which we saw signs of the removal of 

ber being carried out at the present time provides that half the amount of 
royalties received by the lessees in respect of the timber should be paid 
to the Aotea District Maori Land Board for the beneficial owners of the 

. We are of opinion that, in view of the specific provisions of subsection (2) 
ction 13 of the Maori Purposes Act, 1948, the lessee is within his legal rights 

ontinuing to remove timber from the land held by him under a lease which 
been extended by that section, and if a further statutory extension is granted 
imilar terms he will be entitled to continue to remove timber. 
6. In view of the present uncertain position as to the future occupancy and 
of the lands after any period of temporary extension of leases which may 
be granted, we consider that it might eventually prove to be unfair to the 

ri beneficial owners of the land to allow the value of the timber on the land 
e further diminished if the cutting and removal of the timber is not to be 

owed by the clearing of the remaining bush and the sowing of pasture 
ses. This is particularly so in view of the fact that, as one of the wi.tnesses 

ore the Commission stated, the cost of clearing busli after millable timber has 
n removed by a sawmiller is greater than the cost of clearing bush from 
· ch the millable timber has not been cut. We are not yet in a position to 

dicate what we consider should be the future occupancy or use of the land 
m which timber is being removed, and we feel, having considered the 
resentations of counsel for the parties on this point, that some provision 

ould be made whereby the Maori beneficial owners, if they are to be given 
ssession of the land in the near future, should be adeqitately protected against 
e reduction of the value of their interest in the land by the removal of market
le timber thereon during any short period of temporary extension of leases 
reafter granted. In our opinion provision should be made for a record to be 
pt of all marketable timber removed after the 30th June, 1950, so that if, 
ter the whole matter has been investigated, it is considered that such an action 
the fair and right thing to do, the whole of the timber royalties can be paid 
er for the benefit of the beneficial owners. It was suggested that the whole 

f the royalties should in the meantime be paid to the Maori Land Board to be 
eld pending a final determination of the matter, but we do not consider this 
ecessary in view of the fact that if the lessee is to give up. possession at the end 
f the temporary extension of his lease he will probably be entitled to receive 
mpensation for improvements in excess of the amount of royalties which have 

ccrued during such extension. 
7. We accordingly recommend that the following steps be taken pending 

he making and consideration of our final report :-
(a) That the leases affected by section 13 of the Maori Purposes Act, 

1948, should be extended by Act of Parliament for a further period--of 
twelve months ; 
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( b) '!'hat leases of the same class whieh are due to expire 
80th day of June, 1951, should be extended in the same mann 
,30th June, 1951; and · · 

( c) 'l'hat the legislation should proTide tl:mt the lessees und 
leases which aee so extended shall keep rt strict account of all 1U 
timber removed from the land during the period of snch extei 
shall within seven days after the end of each calendar m011th Sll 
the Maori Land Board sufficient particulars of the timber re1noved · 
that calendar month to enable a proper imlculatiou to he madl'\ 
royalties payable in respect thernof. 

·we have the honour to he, 
Your E-s.:eellency's humble and obedient :servant,;, 

D. ,J. IhLGLISH_ •.. Chairman· 
H. :\I. CHRISTIE, l\'.Iemlwr •• 
ll. Omm,BY, l\Iembe1·. . . 

Wellington, 19th ,Ji.rnte. ] %0. 

PINAL REPORT 

'l'o His Excellenc,1· the Govm·110r-GeneraL Lieutena11t-C-l{0 nenti the Hia 
I:T bl L d F ·b· \T -, (' ·, i"" (' ·,r f' B K ·£• ·,:;, · • 6 . ..1.onoura. e or re;,. erg, .L., r.C ... 1. •. :r., '-"· j, ., • ,.I', .. D.8.0, 

MAY I'r PLJ~ASE Yotm ExcELT,ENCY_,--

L We have the h011om· to :r-epo1·t that we have now completed the iuquii 
dll'ected b,v Your Excelleney's Commissi.on of the 14th day of: Nowmber, l 
a,'l confirmed in your "\Varrant dated the 26t1i day of .Ap1·iJ. 1950, appointi 
the uresent members of the Commission. 

·2. Considerable areas of lvfaori land in various parts of l.he North Islar 
are vested in Maori Land Boards under and subject to the Jn·ovisions of Part XI 
m.' Part XV of the :IYfa.ori Land Act, 1931, and are held and administered b 
the Boards in trust for the Maori benefidal mnter·s. 'J'hronghout this 1·eprn\. 
we will refer to these lands as'' vested lands.·' 

3. A considerable area of yested lands has been leased under leases whi(•h,. 
amongst other things, confer upon the lessees the 1·ight on the termination b,1· 
effluxion of time o:1' the leases to receive compensation for certain vennanent 
improvements put upon the lands b,v the ll'ssee;; ot· their precleces,,;uni in title. 
In the V{ m1ganui district ( administered by firn Aotea District ~\fa.ori LamI 
Board) a number of leases affecting nea1·1y 100,000 aeres of hmd have ah-eady 
expired but have heen extended by statute pending some solution to the problems 
which are the subject of this report. The rnmaining leases of vested 1ands :in 
the "\;Vanganui district and all the leases of ve.'sted lands in foe other districts are 
due to e~~pire within the next fe,v years. Under the present legislation the Mao1·.i 
Laml Boards have no po,1,er to lease vested lands beyond 25th No-vembel'. rn57. 

4,. Serlous difficulty has m0 isen in the Wangarrn.i distJ·ict in connection with 
the compensation provisions of the leaseB which 1rnve already e:xp11'ed. Jt hai; 
been found that the value of the imprnven1,mts wm be verv !?.:reat in eelation 
to the unimproved value, and it :ir, anticipated that it wiU be \';}~tr.?rnely di:fficu11. 
if. not jmpossib1e, 1.o rnjse sufficient funds, whetb.01° by way of mortgage or other
wise, to pay to the Lessee"> the vah:e of the improvements. Under the leases the 
lessees expected w receive pa.nnent for the improvements in cash, but if payment 
was not made in cash the only course open to them (apart from a right in certain 
caseR to remain in posse;,sion until 25th Novemh;ir, 1957, pursuant to a special 
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vision contained in the leases) was to have a receiver appointed with power 
ease the lands and pay the value of the improvements, without interest,· out 

ithe ·rentals received. This position would be unsatisfactory from the point 
\riew both of the lessees and of the Maori beneficial owners. On the one hand, 
· lessees would not receive any interest on the value of their improvements 

11ding payment therefor nor would they receive a sufficient sum of money 
,cash on their vacating possession of the premises to enable them to take up 
er properties. On the other hand, the Maori beneficial owners would receive 
rentals whatsoever for a lengthy period nor would they be in a position to 
ume possession of their lands for the purpose of farming them in cases where 

ey desired to do so. The position was further complicated by the fact that 
ry important questions were raised as to the interpretation of the leases and 
e principles upon which the valuation of the improvements should be made, 
. d as to whether the provision, contained in. some of the leases, entitling the 
' ees to remain in possession until 25th November, 1957, was or was not ultra 
·res. 

5. Under the circumstances, to use the wording of the recital in the Warrant 
ppointing this Commission, '' the Government desires inquiry to be made into 
e matters and questions " set forth in the Warrant " to the end that what is 

· ht, just, reasonable, and equitable shall be done as well to the beneficial 
e:rs of the vested lands as to the lessees thereof.'' This Commission was 

erefore appointed and directed by the Warrant of appointment-
(1) To inquire and report whether there should be any modification of, or alteration in, 

e existing provisions of law or of the terms of the leases so far as they concern or relate to-
(a) The sort or character of the improvements in respect of which the lessees are 

entitled to compensation; 
(b) The method of ascertaining the value of the improvements in respect of which 

the lessees are entitled to compensation; and 
( c) The manner in which the liability for compensation for improvements shall be 

discharged: 
(2) To inquire and report whether the incidence of 'the liability for compensation for 

provements renders it necessary or desirable that the Maori Land Boards should be given, 
respect of the vested lands, additional powers and authorities whether in relation to leasing 
otherwise howsoever; and if it be reported that such additional powe,rs and authorities 

ould be so given, then to recommend, in detail, the nature and extent of such additional 
wers and authorities: 

( 3) Generally to inquire into and report upon such other matters arising out of the 
emises as may come to your notice in the course of your inquiries and which you consider 
ould be investigated in connection therewith and upon any :dl.atters affe<tting the premises 

which you consider should be brought to the attention of the Government: and 
(4) To make such proposals for the amendment of the law as you may think necessary 

or desirable for giving effect to any recommendations you may make on the matters and 
questions confided to you by these presents. 

It is to be noted that the scope of the inquiry of this Commission covers not only 
the leases in the Wanganui district already referred to but also all other leases 
of vested lands in any district which confer on the lessees rights to compensation 

,for improvements. 
6. We commenced public sittings at Wanganui on the 16th day of May, 

1950. It was necessary, after the conclusion of our sittings there some nine days 
later, to sit also at Whangarei, Waipukurau, Te Kuiti, Rotorua, and Gisborne in 
order to ascertain the facts and to hear the representations of interested parties 
concerning the subject-matter of the inquiry in all districts where there are 
lands vested in Maori Land Boards under Part XIV or Part XV of the Maori 
Land Act, 1931. Details as to these sittings and as to the various parties who 
were represented before us will be found later in this report where we deal 
separately with each particular district. Our public sittings concluded at 
Gisborne on the 8th day of November, 1950. As in our opinion it was desirable 
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!hat certain step,, sh0uld be taken in relation to leases due to expire befo 
would be able to complete our inquiry and make our final report, ,ve pre, 
an interim report on the 19th day of _ 1950, and section 8 of the 

Act, 1950, ·was passed to effect to the reconnnendations con 
interim report. 

7. We desire to thank eounsel and others who appeared before us for 
clear manner in which they presented the views of the various parties 
;•epresented. ·we particularly wish to with eounsel in expressing appreeia 
of the excelient work of the officials of the various l\faori Land Boards in ·t 
preparation of schedules setting out the facts relating to the vested lands. 
thanks 2,re also due to J\Ir. A. N. I-Tarris who has aded as secretary for 
Commission and has 1·endered evel'y assistance to us in the task which we 
hnd to perform. The shorthand reporters who reported the proceedings in 
different centres had at times a difficult task in carrying out their duties. 

this performed them most efficiently. ' 

G:B:NERAL INTRODUC'l'ION 
8. We deem it desirable, before entering into a detailed discussion of the 

problems in relation to the vested lands as we :found them to exist, to say some
thing of the history of the legislation relating to the ""''~hn"' of the various areas 
in the Maori Land Boards. 

9. For some years prior to 1900 questions of land-settlement generally had 
occupied the forefront of Colonial polities and the :Maori land legislation 
of this period had been altered in accordance with the changing policies of the 
Governments of the day from time to time. '11he history of the legislation prior 
to 1900 and between 1900 and 1907 is dealt with in detail in a report made by 
the lioyal Commission known generally as the Stout-Ngata Commission and 
consisting of Sir Robert Stout and lVIr. A. 'f. Ngata (later Sir Apirana Ngata). 
The report to which we refer was dated the 11th ,July, 1907, and was published 
as parliamentary paper G-lc of 1907. "fhe authors of the report say:-

Events that followed in quick succession between 1892 and :WOO-the wholesale pmehaBe 
of Native lands under the pre-emptive right at prices that seemed inadequate, and undm· 
a system that appealed to the weaknesses and improvidence of the Maoris, the sudden intro
duction of settlers into hitherto virgin areas through the medium of the ballot-box, the 
necessity of providing roads and other means of eommunicatlon with the new settlements 
and of providing by rates for their maintenance; the hampering 1·estrictions against leasing, 
which, while reta,rding the utilization of unoecupied lands, allowed laxge areas of expired 
leaseholds to revert to the owners and to he subjected to costly and futile litigation; th!J 
defa,ys in partitioning and surveying lands and in the completion of titles, to which delay 
Parliament contributed by legislative interference with the work of the Native Land Court; 
these anc1 other circumstm1ces conspired to create between l8fJ7 and moo a bewildering state 
of affairs. 

Maori opinion was gradually consolidated in numberless meetings all ovm the North 
Island, and for the first time the \Vaikato eonfederacy, under the leadership 0f their hereditary 
chief and of their representative in Parliament, took an aetive part in Maori politics. 
Petitions setting fol'th general principles :for the future administration of Native lands were 
presented year after and one numerously signed was presented to the late Queen 
Victoria on the oeeasion her Diamond .Jubilee. Though divided ou ma,ny points. tlw tribes 
were mmnimous in asking-

'That ·the Crown cease the 1,urclmse of Native lands; 
That the adjudication, management, and administration of the remnant of their 

1",uds be vested in controlling- Councils_, Boards, or Committees composed of rnpresentntive 
l\faol'iS. 

In 1897 a conference took place in ·w anganui between the Native .Minister of that 
Sir James and assembled Maoris :for ,vhom :Major Kemp, a very 

famous member of the Maori race, as spokesman. 'fhe object ol' that 
conference was to ascertain the best method of preserving Maori land for the 
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aoris of that time and future generation,;. These petitions and this conference 
e followed, in moo, by the passing of the N[aori Lands Administration Act, 
;, the first of several Acts which p1·ovided for the vesting of the vested lands. 

, preamble to the Act recites the policy of the Legislature in placing it upon 
e statute-book. '!'his preamble is as follows: -

\Vhereas the chiefs and other leading Maori8 of New Zealand, by petitfon to Her Majesty 
l to the Parliament of New Zealand, urged that the residue (ttbout :five million acres) of 

Maori laud now remaining in possession of the :ilifaori owners should be Teserved for their 
and benefit in such wise as to protect them from the risk of being left lnndlt-ss: Ami 

ereas it :is expedient, in the interests both of the "Maoris and Europeans of the colony, that 
vision should be made for the better settlement ancl utilization of large arnas of Maori 
d at present lying unoccupied and unprncluctive, and for the cncournge,nwnt and prnteetion 
the Maoris in efforts of industry and self-help: .And whereas it is necessary also to malw 

ovision for the prevention, by the better ndmini.,tra tion of 1\faori. lands, of u,,eless :tlld 
pensive dissensions and litigation, in mamwT he1·eimifter set forth: 

10. 'l'he lVIaori Lands Administration Act, 1900, constituted Maori Land 
,ormcils in which Maori lands could be vested by the owners. rrhe Act 
uthorized the transfer of lVIaori land by way of trust to any Maori Land 

uncil upon such terms as to leasing, cutting up, managing, improving, and 
, ising moneys upon the same as might be set forth in writing between the 
Nners and the CounciL 'rhe Council had power to render inalienable such 
rtions of the land as might be 1·equired for the occupation and support of 
e Maori owners and to make reserves for certain purposes, and had power 

'o lease the balance of the land, subject to the provisiolls of the instrument 
reating the trust, upon such terms and conditions as to the Council might 
em fit. Regulations were issued under the Maori Lands Administration Act, 

900, prescribing forms, conditions, and covenants of leases to be executed 
nder that Act. These regulations when first issued contained no provision for 
e payment of compensation to lessees for permanent improvements effected 

y them, but by an amendment to the regulations enacted on 24th August, 1903, 
. gulation 78A was inserted making certain provisions for compensation for 
~ermanent improvements. The terms of regulation 78A will be found in the 
isection of t:his repor_t '".'hich deals particularly wi~h the vested lands in . the 
f:A.otea Maor1 Land D1str1ct (para. 22, post). Question ·was subsequently raised 
~as to the validity of this regulation, but by section 19 of the Maori Land 
iiAmendment and Maori Land Claims }._djustment Act, 1920, the regulations 
}fand leases granted under the :Maori Lands Administration .&ct, 1900, and 
!!under the Maori Land Settlement Act, 1905, were validated. 'fhe only district 
lbin which the Maori Lands Administration Act, 1900, was substantially used was 
f~the Aotea Maori Land District where about 100,000 acres of Maori land was 
[!voluntarily vested in the A.otea District Maori Land Council. In the Taira:whiti 
f M:aori Land District some small areas W'ere vested in the .Niaori Land Council 
;under this Act. 
,, 11. The Maori Land Settlement Act, 1905, was the next major statute 
iProviding for the vesting of Ivlaori lands, but before that statute was passed 
tsections 34 and 35 of the Maori Land Laws Amendment Act, 1903, provided fo1· 
}the vesting in the appropriate l\faori Land Council for administ1·ation under 
f the lVIaori Lands Administration Act, 1900, of certain lands in respect of ·which 
, the Crown had discharged survey mortgages. The Maori Land Settlement 
t Aet, 1905, provided for the appointment of Maori Land Boards in each district. 
! These Boards, which vvere constituted differently from the Maori Land Councils 
I under the Maori Lands Administration Act, 1900, took over the frni.ctions and 
1 became the successors of those Councils. This 1905 .Act provided tlurt any 
i Maori land in the Tokerau JYiaori Land District or in the Tairav;hiti !1faori 
t Land District which in the opinion of the Native Minister was not required 
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or not ,mitable fo1· occupation by lVIaori owners could be vm,ted hy Or 
CounciJ in the appropriate Maori Land Board to be adrninistered t 
benefit of. the :J1faori owne,rs ip a~~cordanee with tJ1e A~t.. 'J'he Act pr 
that the Board could renoer mahenable any port10n 01 the land for t 
and occupation of the 1\1aori owners or for sueh other purposes as 111j 
eQnsidered expedient, and the Board was empowered to lease the bala 
the land for any tel'm or tern1s not exceeding in thti w-hofo fifty years. Pro 
·was made that at the expiration of the fifty yea1·s, mid upon discharge 
incumbrances. affecting the Iand or the income thereof, the B?ard, if reque, 
hy the l\ilaor1 owners so to do, could recommend that the. title to the Bo 
be annulled by Order in Conneil, and upon the issue of such Order in Coi.i 
the land revested in the Maori owners. The leases issued by the Board\,,-
to contain sueh powers, conditions, and covenants as, subject to regulatio 
tl:e Bo!ml thor~ght :fit. The_ ,~ct w:1s to form part of, and b? read tog 
with, the J\faor1 Lands itd1mmstrat10n Act, HJ00, and, accordmgly, the 
regula,tions applied to the leases under the Maori Land Settlement Act, 19 
as applied to the leases under the Maori Lands Administration Act, 1900. Th~i 
next statute providing for the vesting of: lands was the Maori Land Settlementl1 
Act Amendment Act, 1906, which authorized the Governor in Council to veat;1', 
lands ~n :_i,ny ~Iaori Land Boa;rd: (a) Where the lands had not bem~ properlyl 
eleareo. o:l:' noxwus weeds: or (b) where they were not properly occupied bytht:W 
Maori uwners bnt were suitable for Maori settlement. 'rlie lands vested 111} 
any Board under this last-mentioned .Act were to he dealt with in accordance' 
with the provisions of the l\faori Land Settlement Aet, 1905. · 

12. As there was still insufficient Maori land being made available fo1, 

settlement, the Stout-Ngata Commission was appointed early in 1907 to inquire 
and report, <inter alict, as to how areas of J\Taori lands which were unoccupied 
or not profitably occupied could best be utilized and settled in the interests 
of the Native owners and the public good. As a result of the report of that 
Commission, dated 11th July, 1907, which we have already referred to, the 
Native Land Settlement Act, 1907, was passed. This Act provided that in 
eases where the Stout-Ngata Commission reported that any Native land was 
not required for occupation by the :Maori owners and was available for sale 
or leasing, the Governor by Order in Council could declare the land to be 
subject to Part 1 of the Act. 'l'he scheme of Pa1·t I of the Act was that the 
land became vested in the :Maori Land Board which divided the lands into two 
approximately equal portions. one of which was for sale and the other for 
leasing. 'fhe leasing provisions of the Native Land Settlement Act, 1907, 
provided that leases of lands vested under that Act ¥.cere to be in a prescribed 
form and that every lease and every renewal thereof should terminate within 
fifty years after the eoming into operation of the Act, which was on 25th 
November, 1907. 'fhe A.ct, in section 29, contained a specific provision as to 
the lessee being entitled to the valuation of improvements. This section provided 
that every lease, the term whereof exceeded ten years, should confer on the 
lessee a right to the valuation, on the termination of the lease by effluxion of 
time, of all substantial improvements of a permanent character ( as defined by 
the Laud Act, 1892) put upon the land during the continuance of the lease 
and. unexhausted on the termination thereof. · It was provided that the amount 
of every such valuation should be payable out of the revenues received by the 
Board from the land after the termination of the lease and should he a charge 
upon those revenues, but the section also contained a provision authorizing 
the retention of moneys out of the revenues received during the currency of 
tlrn lease for the purpose of establishing a sinking fund to be applied at the 
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mrrtn·crnents. Provision ,v;-1,8 also made in the Native Land Settlement Act, 
HJ07, for the revesting of the land in the :Maori owners at the expiration of 
he fifty years if certain conditions ·werr- fulfilled. 

13. '['he various statutm·y provisions between J90/J and 190G departed 
·reJm the principle of the voluntary vesting of Maori lands in the Maori Lrmd 
)ouncHs or their successors, the Maori Land Boards. But while depn.rti:og 
rent the p1·inciple of voluntary vesting the Legislature appears in the important 
nses to have adopted the p1·inciple that the l\faori:,, should not be pennanently 
e,prlved ol' their land. We find that in sectiou 20 ol' the Mao1·i Land Cla.im,c: 
dj1rntrnent and Lav1'8 Amendment Aet, 1H04, there was a pi•ohibition against 

,he granting of any !_ease equivalent to a lease -in perpetuity as defined by the 
tmd ~\_ct, 1892, ex.eept ·with the consent •1f the Governor who had to be satisfied 

hat the faud was of such infor-ior quality or was so situated as not to be 
,foposable 01, any other tenure, and ,ve find that under ::,ection 8 of the Mao1·i 
Laud Settlement Act, J 905, leases of tlie lands vested under that section eould 
w)t he granted for any term or terms exceeding in the whole fifty years. 
The Stout-Ngata Commission consulted the wishes of the Maori beneficial owners 
bdore making any recommem1ations as to land being available for sale rn· 
leasing and, with few exceptior,s, the recommendations that land should he vested 
for leasing purposes were in accordance with the wishes of the Maori owners 
of the respectiYe blocks (Report G-lG of 1909, p. ii). 'The recommendations 
were made with the knowledge that the Native Land Settlement Act. 1907, 
provided that every lease and every rene,val thereof granted under the Act 
.,hould terminate within fifty years after the coming into operation of the Act, 
that is to say, within fifty years after 25th November, 1907. "\Yhen lands in the 
Wanganui district were vested pursuant to the Maori Lands Administratfon 
Aet, 1900, the deeds of trust of most of the lands in that district contained 
a limitation of forty-two yea.re: on the power of leasing, and, as mentioned 
1.bo\·e, the J\faol'i Land Settlement Act, 1905, and the Native Land Settlement 
Aet, 1907, both restricted leases to a maximum of fifty years. It thus appears 
to have been the intention of the Legislature and of the Maoris at the time 
. when in the first decade of the present eentury the vested lands ·with which 
we now have to deal wer·e vested in the J\faol'i Land Councils ( or their suceessors. 
the lUaori Land Boards), that the perkd of vesti.ng should be limited, and that 
the lands should return to the Maori beneficial owners in due course. It vvas 
made elem· to us that, generally speaking, the l\Iaori beneficial O"wners of to-day 

· want thi;,: intention carried out and the lauds returned to them or used for 
their own occupation. 

14. The Native Land Act, 1909, was the next Act of importance to be passed. 
'J'he various statutory provisions previously enacted whereby lands could he 
vested in the :Maori Land BoaJ_•ds for leasing vvere included in Parts XIV and XV 
of the Act. Part XIV of the Act dealt with the lands vested pursuant to the 
reports of the Stout-Ngata Commission under the Native Land Settlement Act, 

· 1907, and Part XV dealt with the lands vested pursuant to the :Maori Lands 
Administration Act, 1900, the Maori Land Settlement Act, 1905, and various 
1}ther statutory provisions of less impo1'tance. 'l:'he provisions of Part ~XIV as 
to the leasing of lands which were subject to that Part of the Native Land Act, 
Hl09, were applled to lauds which were subject to Part XV of the Act, and 
Hince the commencement of that Act the powers of leasing to Europeans have 
been the same vvhether the land -was under Part XIV or under Part XV. The 
k,asing provisions applicable to Iands under both of those Parts of the Act 
Were contained in sections 257 to 267 of the .Aet. So far as they are material 
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to the inquiry by this Commission they provided tha_t th4=; land c~uld he le 
by the Board for any term that the Board thought frt, with or 1v1thout a ,· 
of renewal, but every lease and every rene,rnl thereof must terminate not 
than fifty years after 25th November, 1907. Every lease was to be i 
prescribed form and to contain such te1·ms, covenants, and conclitions consis 
,vith the Act as were authorized by regulations, and there ,Yas a. provision t 
evm·•y lease the term whereof ( including the term of any rene-1,val under a ri 
of renewal) was not less than ten years should confer upon the lessee a ri 
to compensation at the end of the lease or renewed lease for all substant 
improvements of a permanent character put upon the land during the conti 
ance of the said .ter.m. This provision was contained in section 263 which w 
as follows:--

( 1) Every such lease the term whei-eof (inelucling . the teim of any 1·enewul thcreo 
under a l'ight of renewal') is not less than ten yearn shall confer upon the lessee a right 
corrtpensatiou, on the tenn-ination of the lease or of an;v such rene1ved lea8e h:v effluxion 
time, for all substantial improvements of a permanent character ( as defined hy the Lan 
Act, 1908, or any other Act amending or substituted thernfor and in forte at the f 
when the improvements were effectecl) whieh arc put upon the land (hning the continuanc,(· 
of the said term and are unexhausted on the termination thereof. 

(2) The amount of eom11ensntion so pay:1hle shall be determined in mann(H' pruvide<i 
by the lease. 

(3) The compensation so 1myable shall not be xeeoverable from the Board as a debt 
hut shall constitute a clrnrg·e on the land demised and upon aU xevenues reeeiYed therefroo{ 
by the Board after the tenninati.(rn of the lease and of any rnnewal thereof. 

(4) An.v sueh charge shall he enforceable hy the Nafrrn Lancl Court by the appointment 
of a receiver in the same manner as in the case of a charge imposed by an order of that 
Court under this Act. 

(5) Ji'o1· the purpose of providing a fuml. :for satisfying any such charge the Board 
shall from time to time during the emTency of the lease and of any renewal thereof set 
aside, out of the rnvennes :reeeive,l from the larn1, sud1 sum as the Native Minister from 
time to time directs. 

( 6) Moneys so set aside shall be iirvested, together with the interest arising from such 
investmont, in manner prescribed, ancl shall at the expiration of the lease and of every 
renewal thereof he applied in payment of the amount of eompensat.ion payable under this 
section. 

(7) If the amount so set aside, together with the accumulations of internst thereon, 
exceeds the amount of compensation so payable, the excess shall be paid by the Board to 
the persons then entitled to the Tevenues of th'cl land. 

Section 264 of the Act, ·which was designed to overcome difficulties often met 
by valuers of to-day in ascertaining just ·what improvements had been put upon 
the land during the material period, provided that a lessee making improve
rnents v!:as entitled to have particulars of the nature of the improvements and 
of the state of the land before the improvements ·were made placed on record 
by the Board. We found that this provision had rarely been used by any 
lessee. So far as lands subject to Part XV (but not to Part xnn were con• 
cerned, the land could be farmed by the Board for the benefit of the owners. 
\S. 292). 

15. '11he Native Land Act, 1909, and its amendments, were consolidated in 
] 931 in the ~/\_ct nov, known as the Maori Land Act, 1931. Parts XIV and 
XV ,vern in all material respects the same as the same parts of the 1909 Act, 
and section 263 quoted above was Te-enacted in the same terms as section 327 
of the 1931 Act, except that the reference to the Land Act, 1908, was altered 
to 0, ref.eTence to the Land Act, 192!. Subsequently, in 1933, the 1°eference to 
the Native Minister in subsection (5) was altered. and the Board of Maori 
.Affairs is now the authority which would give any direction referred to in 
subseeti.on ( 5) . 
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16. The provrn1011 that aU foases should terminate ·withjn fifty years after 
he coming into operation of the Native Land Settlei:nent Act, Hl07, haying 
e•.on applied generally to aU leases under Parts XrV and XV of the Native 
:,and },.ct, 1909, we find that, apart from a few exceptional and isolated cases, 
1]J leases of vested lands expire not later than 25th November, .1957. '!'his 
,imitation on the leasing powers of the Maori Land Boards has cJ"eated. s 
Jifficul.ty inasmuch as certain lands which are at present unleased cannot IH)W 

b,~ leased because uo suitable tenant can he found who is prepared to take ,g 

lease of unimproved land for so short a period as seven years, 

17. Under the .Maori Lands Administration Act, 1900, the JYiaori Land 
::ouncils had not less than five members including not less than two and not 
nore than three :Maoris who were to be elected, and at least one other :I\'lam:·i 
ppointed by the Governor, hut the Maol'i representation practically disappeared 
D 1905 when Maori Land Boards were set up and took over the functions of 
he Maori Land Councils. 'l'he lWaori Land Boards as set up in 1905 consisted 

,rl' three members-namely, a president and two other membel's of whom at 
le:1st one had to be a lVIaori. The requirement that there should be a Maol'i. on 
each Maori Land Board ceased to operate with the coming into force of the 
Native Land Amendment Act, 1913, and the present constitution of JVIaori Land 
Boards is that they shall consist of two members, one of whom is the Judge 
.and the other the Registrar of the Maori Land Court district which coincide,; 
with the district of the Maori Land Board. The elimination of Maori represen
tation on the Board ·which administers the Maori lands is a departure from 
one of the conditions which existed at the time of the voluntary vesting of the 
fa.nds by the Maoris in the Aotea lVIaori Land District, and in the case of that 
district was a matter critically commented upon. 

AOrl'EA MAORI LAND DISrl'RICT 
18. 'l'he Commission commenced its public sittings at W anganui on 16th 

f.fay, 1950, and sat on that day and on following days to hear evidence and 
submissions concerning vested lands in the Aotea Maori Land District, which 
is otherwise referred to in this report as the vYanganui district, Mr. N, M. 
Izard appeared for the 1-\otea District JYfaori Land Board. Sir Alexander 
:fohnstone, K.C., and 1\fr. J. S. Rumbold appeared for the majority of the 
beneficial owners of lands in the district. l\'rr. I. Macarthur acting for certain 
uther beneficial owners of lands in the district did not appear at the publie 
hearing, but subsequently made writtan submissions on behalf of his clients. 
l\Ir, A. D. Brodie and Mr. J. B. Jack appeared for the .A.otea Lessees' 
Association representing the interests of the majority of the lessees in the 
district, and Mr, C. E. 'raylor appeared on behalf of a particular lessee of 
certain lands in the district. Mr. 'l'aylor confined his submissions to the 
particular property in whfoh his client -was interested and requested that :in 
that particular case the Commission would favourably consider- recommending
that the Crown take over the property. · 

19, ']'he area of vested lands in this district leased by the Board amounts 
to approximately 115,209 acres, which is held by various lessees under some 
230 separate leases. In addition, an area of approximately 11,806 acres ,if 
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vested lands, ,rhich i:,; kuowu as the Mol'ikau Fc1rm, is farmed by the Aot« 
Dfatrict .i\laorl famd Board on behalf of the b0neficial owners. "rhe follow1~'1 

sets out particulars in relatimJ to the vested lands v;·hidi are leased:--- g 

B!oc-k lu 
Which Sitnnted. 

Ohotu l., 2, 3, and 8 
.i\Ioribu 2 
Waharangi 1-5 
Paotawa · 
Otiran11i i a.nd 3 
Ra.lrn.uta1m 2B 
Raetihi 3B 2, 'ill, &c. 
ltetn.ruke 1, ~, 4B. ~ 
H.etan1ke 4c 
Tnuakira, &e. 
iYh9.retoto 

,\. J{. I'. 

G::,iH O·S 
14)!)~"50 ,:, :3--¾ 
10 , JA(l '' ;34. ,3 
3,22/i O 0 
1,200 a 2s 

50 o ·o 
•!,:37'7 0 2:3·7 
l,IM 3 10 
1,387 2 22·7 
9,111 n 2 
7, !HlS O n 

O.ritJin..11 
Rcnfals in 

-F.ir;.:.t. 'l't•.rm, 

£ 8. 

J, 1:-JI 7 
1,177 ;} 6 

904 3 10 
1U7 lii 0 
134 
152 

;) ;2 

10 u 
1.318 8 G 

68 l ., 
,) 

57 16 8 
468 :J 8 

87 lO 0 

·Freseu.l 
HPnt:-,fa in 

Second Trrrn. 

£ ,. ,L 
2,807 18 

Hl[i 8 ,,, 

262 !J 8 
•±8 H 
23 f5 
s,, 10 

2,35 4 
42 17 
29 10 

01 
01 
II I 

7 I 
Oi 
{l ! 

ct 
;321,842 
4:3,32S 
l:,\,6;"\0 
8,217 
3,:320 

31,710 
:3,22~) 
2,163 

262 17 ->~ 14>l 
20 ,.., b I ~, \355 

Ow.oe~· 
lnh•.re::lt, 

s. cL '· ,t 
0 0 i38,iH7 r, ll 
0 0 :{,9SB O (). 
0 0 2,4fJI O (), 
;'j O :{,64;3 l6 () 
oo 4660n 

J fj 

0 0 
0 0 

J,650 O u 
:3,176 U I) 

867 O 3 
240 0 O 

0 0 13,136 0 () 
0 0 40{i O O 

115,20\J ;v;.7 [ 8.Nl7 G S 4,00] 1-± 2 ,rno,338 5 G 90,897 13 :! 

20. Apart from the Rakautaua Block, ·which was wsted in 1909, and th~ 
Retaruke Blocks, 1.vhich were vested fo 1912, all the vested lands wel'e vested in 
the Aot43a District Maori Land Board before the end of 1907. The first the 
areas mentioned above were originally vested pursuant to the Nlaori Lands 
~4-dministration Act, 1900, in the Board's predeceils01·, the Aotea District :Ma-0ri 
Land Council, by deeds signed by the I\Iaol'i crwners in 1902 and 1:Jo;:;_ 

21. Between 1903 and 1905 the Aotea District I\Iaori Land Council atTanged 
for- the survey and subdivision of the Ohotu Blocks and other adjacent vested 
lands, :and the first invitation to settlers to take up leases of any of tl11: vested 
lands "\JlTaS published in 1903. Only five tende:rs were accepted at this time, 
but hYo of the leases were forfeited for non-payment of rent before the second 
public offer of land for leasing was made tmvards the end of HJO,t In the 
other three cases leases were substituted on much the sm11e terms as the other 
leases which ·were granted following the second public offering of lease,;. 

22. The :f:ailnre to 111terest the public in the first offer of the Ohotu Block~ 
was apparently due to a m.ui1ber of faetors. At about that same time Crown 
lands wePe being ope:ned up for selection and the terms upon which the Crown 
lands were being offered werr0, more attractive than the termr: upon v;hich tlH' 
Ohotu lands were offered. In the opinion of the .Aotea District Maori 
Land Council, as reemded in its minutes, tlrn tern,. of the lease was too i,hort, 
laek of roading 1xas a :factor, and the conditions as to resjding on the land were 
unpopular and 11ot und,3rstood by many who ,verr, in search o:f land. The 
Council also decided presumably in order to make the leas-es more attractive 
to prospective settlers, that the tenants should be entitled to reeeive the value 
of tb.e permanent improvements at the end of the second period of twenty-one 
ye,ars for whieh the lands were being offered and, apparently at the suggestion 
of t.he Aotea District JYiaori Land CounciL the regulations under the Maori 
Lands .. Administration Act, 1900, ,,rnre alter;3d in 1903, after the :l'ailm'e of the 
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· •st offer of the Ohotu lands for leasing, by the insertion of Regulation 78.A 
. ich was the subject of a considerable amount of discussion before us at the 
earing in vV anganui. This regulation was as follows :-
. 78A. In any case where a lease is granted with a right of renewal for one further tertn 
ly not exceeding twenty-one years, the Councff shall, on the expiration of such further 
rd, or on the expiration pf the original term, or in the case of a lease where the right 
· renewal is perpetual, on the expiration of any term, if the right of renewal has in any 
se been surrendered or otherwise determined, weight the land with the value of the 
provements of the outgoing tenant on again offering it for lease; or the Council may . 
its discretion retransfer. the land to the Native owners on payment of the value of the 

provements and all Other charges to which the land may be lawfully subject. The value 
· such improvements, or the balance thereof after deducting any amounts which may be 
ue .to the Council by the outgoin,g lessee, shall, when recovered by the Council, be paid over 

him. 

1 1904 when discussions were taking place preliminary to the making of the 
econd offer of lands for leasing, the European members of the Aotea District 
aori Land Council did their best to get agreement by the lVIaori members to 
e offering of the land on lease with perpetual rights of renewal. The Maori 
embers would not, however, agree to this. Accordingly, when the second 

ffer was made to the public towards the end of 1904 the terms of the tender, 
·hich included clause 78A of the regulations, specifically stated that tenders 
ere invited " for a term of twenty-one years with right of renewal for a 
rther term of twenty-one years and payment to the lessee of the value of 
provements on his going out of possession at the expiration of either term.'' 

etween 1904 and 1907 most of the land in the Ohotu Blocks was taken up 
nder lease either from the Aotea District lVIaori Land Council or from the Aotea 
istrict lVIaori Land Board which took over the functions and responsibilities 

f the Council on the coming into operation of the lVIaori Land Settlement Act, 
905. All the leases granted in respect of vested lands prior to the commence
ent of the Native Land Act, 1909, which came into f~rce on 31st lVIarch, 1910, 
ere granted under the regulations made under the lVIaori Lands Administration 
ct, 1900, and its amendments. The leases were for a period of twenty-one 
ears and contained a right to a further term of twenty-one years. The rental 
or the first term was fixed by tender and for the second term was to be 5 per 
ent. of a valuation carried out in terms of the lease. 

23. Although the lessees of the lands originally leased before 31st lVIarch, 
910, now hold under leases executed at or after the- expiry of the first-term 
eases, there was considerable discussion before us as to the meaning of the 
rst-term leases granted before 31st lVIarch, 1910. This discussion took place 
ecause the present leases are, presumably renewals of the first-term leases, 
nd the meaning of the first-term leases might perhaps govern the interpretation 
f the present leases, although on this point ther.e is considerable doubt. Mr. 

Brodie, for the lessees, argued that the first-term leases were perpetually 
renewable subject to a right to the beneficial owners to pay off the value of the 
improvements at the end of forty-two years and resume possession of the land. 
Sir Alexander Johnstone, for the lVIaori beneficial owners, argued that the 
leases were for a period of twenty-one years with a right of renewal for not 
more than one further term, and he cast grave doubts on the meaning sought 
to be ascribed by counsel for the lessees to regulation 78A and other regulations 
incorporated in the leases. He further argued that under the regulations the 
assessment of the value of permanent improvements for purposes of compensa
tion should not pe by arbitration but should be by proceedings similar to those 
taken for determining a claim for compensation for land taken under the 
Public Works Act. In support of his argument that the leases were perpetually 
.renewable :Mr. Brodie laid great stress on what had been said on several 



oecasions by l\fr. T. W. P:isher who was a memhm· of the .A.lltea Di::;ti•ict 
Land Council and of the Aotea District l\Iaori Land Board at the ti 
leases ,vere granted and who subsequently heearne Under-Secl'etar,v 0 
Native Department. F'or example, at a hearing by a Parliamentary Corn, 
in· Hill of petitions by Ohotu lessees concerning their leases, i\h·. Pii,he 
the question as to what would happen at the end of the second term of twent 
years as to the valuation for improvements, said '' The position is dear: the 
was leased on a perpetual right of renewal except that at the end ot' the st 
tern1 ( forty-two years from date of original lease) the Native owm0 1·s ha1711 
option of paying up the value of the impl'ovements in the ,vhole block, •w 
it would be reconveyed to them: therefore the lessee will get the whole of 
improvements : failing the payment at that period, the l'ight of renc,va] e~ .. 
in perpetuity." (Parliamenta1·y paper I-:iB of 1911, p. 10.) \Vlrile in r1 
view it is not our function to give a strict legal interpretation ol' the iirst-ter 
leases, nevertheless vrn have come to the conclusion that l\lr. Fisher's view 
to ',Yhat would happen at the end of the second term of twenty-one years BJl 
in particular, as to the right of renewal existing in perpetuity was not baB;e 
un a legal 'interpl'etation o:E the documents., but was based on the expectatio 
that at the end of: the period of forty-two years the Maori beneficial ow11e1-s · 
the land would be unable to find the money required to meet the valU<, of 
improvements for the whole block and that accordingly the lessees would 
to he given further leases. vVe consider that the submission of counsel for 
Maori beneficial owners that the first-term leases were for a period of twenty
one years ·with only one right of renewal is correct. As to the question rai.sed 
concerning the procedure for valuing the permanent improvements for purposes 
of com.pensation, we are inclined to agree with the submissions of counsel :for the 
beneficial owners as to the meaning of the regulations incorporated in the 
first-term leases on this point. 

24. It is clear that the terms of the first-period leases granted prior to 
31st Ilfarch, 1910, were regarded as unsatisfactory hy the tenants from a date 
Yery shortly after the leases were first entered into, and they took steps by 
petitions to Parliament and otherwise over a period ot' years to obtain an 
amendment to the lavY with a view to enabling them to acquire the freehold 
of the land held by them under lease or to acquire a more satisfactory form of 
]ease clearly giving them a perpetual right of renewal. 'l'he Parliamentary 
Committee which sat in 1911 and which is above referred to was sitting to 
-consider petitions by the Ohotu lessees asking that they be given a right to 
obtain the freehold. Deputations have waited on different Ministers of the 
(;rown over a period of years. 'The ;\Iaori owners throughout this time haYe 
strenuously opposed any suggestion that perpetual rights of renewal should 
be granted ur that the lessees should be granted any right to purchase the 
freehold. 'rhe last substantial attempt on the part of the lessees in this 
direction was made in 1936 when draft legislation was prepared on their 
behalf' and submitted to a meeting of the Maori owners which was called for thP 
purpose by the Aotea District l\faori Land Board. This meeting rejected the 
lessees' suggestions. 

25. Vvhen the time arrived for the granting of leases for the second period 
,;if twenty-one years in renewal of leases granted prior to :nst :March, 1910, 
discussions took place between the legal representatives of the Aotea District 
Jl:aori Land Board and of the lessees concerning the form which the leases should 
ta,ke. '['he legal advisers to the parties found difficulty in relation to the form to 
he used because there had been substantial alterations to the law concerning the 
leases ot' lands vested under Part XV of the Na.tive Land Act, 1909, in particular 



1• the statutory pro11ibit10n against lea8ing beyond 25th November, Hl57, and 
;e inclusion of the statutory provision concerning compensation for improve-
1ents. Further, many ol' the regulations which were imp]ied -in and endorsed 
pon the leases for the first term of twenty-one years were no longer applicable. 
;ltimately, a special form of lease vrns settled and used for the leases for tlm 
!Cond period uf twenty-one years in renewal of the earlier leases of the Ohotu 
nd other bloeks which had been originally leased before 31st ]\larch, 1910. 
fr .• J. B. Jack, who at thi>J time ,1·as acting as :,olicitor for the lessees during the 
iscussfons concerning the form of renewal lease, stated iu evidence that the 
hen solicitor to the Aotea District l\Iaori Land Board and he were agreed that 
egislation would ultimately be necessary to straighten out the tangle in con-
iection with the leases. Hmrever that may he, the fact is that leases ,Yere signed 
n the special form settled between them without any reservation concerning 
'uture action to be taken to clarify outstanding points. rrhis form of renmval. 
ease was discussed before us and criticised by counsel for the Board, counsel 
for the lessees, and counsel for the :Maori bene-fieial owners, and it is abundantly 
clear that if the parties to these leases ,yere forced to rely upon their strict 
egal rights undm· the 1case8, sub,rtantial and hwolved questions of law would 
am to be settled before those right::, could be determined. For example, in 
ealing with interpretation generally, it would be necessary in all probability 

to decide the extent to which these leases could be sai.d to be in renewal of the 
former leases and the extent to which the interpretation of these leases would be 
governed by the earlier leases. Although these rmmwal leases contained a 
recital stating that they were in renewal of the former lea8es, nevertheless they 
contained elements -which ,rnre not in the original leases and omitted provisions. 
which were in the original leases. As them :is no express prnvision in these new 
leases conferring on the lessees a right to eompensation for improvementi;;, it 
would appear that it was intended that section 21n of the Native Land Act, 
1909, giving a right to compensation fo1' improvements, was to be implied. If 
that is the case, then apparently the ]eases 1,vere intended to he leases under 
the terms of the NatiYe Land Act, 1909, and not rcne,vals of the leases granted 
under the earlier legislation. This would rnise the question immediately as to 
the extent to ,vhich improvements carried out before the granting of the renewaT 
lease could be taken into account under section 263 of the Native Land Act, 
1909. Furthermore, there is a provision in the rene,val leases that if the Board 
is unable at the expiration of the lease to pay the c01hpensation payable to the 
lessee under the vrovisions the1·eof, then the les:;;ee may continue in possession 
of the land as a tena11t from year to year until the compensation is paid, but 
fo no case is he to be entitled to remain in possession under this provision 
beyond 25th November, 1957. As ah-eady mentioned; there is no express 
provision in the lease conferring on the lessee a right to compensation, and it 
is arguable that the clause giving the right to hold. over is nltra vires and there
fore inoperative at least in so far as the origina1 lessees under the renewa1 leases 
are concerned, although the fact that the leases -were registered under the Land 
Transfer Act, Hl15, might confer enforceable rights on purchasers :for -value. 
If the renewal leases 1rnre to be treated as separate eont1·acts distinct frmn the 
OI'iginal leases, then the question would arise as to ,'l·hether the provisions of 
the Nati-ve Land Act 1909, rnqufred public advertisement as a p:relimi11ary to 
the granting o:l' leases of vested lands should l1a,Te been complied with. 

26. Having regard to the h,gal complications -which -would be involved· :in 
determining the exact rights and responsibilities of the partieR under these 
renewal leases, ,;ve ·were pleased to have the acknmvledgment -whieh in our vie-w 
v,-as fairly and reasonably giYen on behalf of the M:aori beneficial OY,ners, that 
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they ag1·eed that the lessees ,rith leases ill the fm·n1 ·,vhfoh we have been 
(::Ussing ,vere entitled to fair compensation--'' fair and honest and · 
eompenBatiou-in respee.t ol' permanent improvement:;; of a substantial eh, 
put on the land by the lessees and still in existt•nee at the tirne the Jan 
resumed on behalf o:f the beneficial owners. · 

27. Although most of the vested land in the Aotea J\faori Land Dis 
was vested in the Aotea District Maori Land Board prior tn 81st March, 19 
the date when the Native Land Act, 190H, came into nperatiotL a consideral 
uu1nber of lea,c,es ,,vere first granted after that date. _ These leases were in t 
form prescribed by the appropriate regulations under the l'fative Land .. Aet, 19( 
and eontained pl'ovisions relating to the right to comperu,m,tion for irnpi·ove--nient~ 
Altl:tmgh st';ctiou 2Ci8 of the N_ative Land Act\ 190!\ itself ~tates that the leasei 
confor _ a 1·1ght to compensation, the prescribed rnrm of _ leases 1w1--ertheles& 
expresl':iy included the right. 'l'he leases provided that for the purpose of 
determining the amount of compensation to whieh the lessee was entitled fol; 
improveinents, the :improvements were to be valued by two valum·;,:, one to be 
named by the Board and the other by the lessee, and in the case of theh• 
disagreement, then by an umpire to be chosen by the valuers previuusly to 
{mtering upon the con,;ideration of the matters referred to them. E 1·e1·y such 
reference to valuers was to be deemed to he a submission to arbiti-ation within 
the meaning of the Arbitration .A.ct, 1908. On the expiry of the:,e lea:-ies, new 
leases were given in substitution thei-efor in accordance Vl'ith the app1·opriate 
regulations under the Maori Land .Act, 1931. These IeasE:s also contained 
express provision for compensation fo1· improvements and for the valuation of 
the iri1provements. In the case of leases originally granted under the Native 
Land. Act, 1909, the provisions in connection ,vith the right to eompensatio11 for 
improvements and the valuation of improvements were the same nuder the 
renewal leases as under the original leases. No questions were raised at the 
hearing concerning the meaning of these leases, hut the hearing was conducted 
on the basis that the criticisms which we discm;s later concerning the question 
of valuation of improvements under the leases granted prio1· to 31st March, 
1910, and the renewals thereof, applied similarl,y to the valuation of improve
ments 1..mder these later leases. 

28. Under the form of the leases granted prior to 31st March, 1910, the 
rental for the renewal term of each lease was to be determined following a 
valuation of the fee-simple of the land included in the lease ( i.e., the capital 
value) and a valuation of all substantial improvements of a permanent 
character made by the lessee during the term and then in existence on the 
land. r!'hese two items were to be valued by arbitration, and the new leai;e 
for a further term of twenty-one years was to be at a rental equal to not 
less than 5 per cent on the gross value of the lands after deducting 
therefrom the value of the substantial improvements of a permanent 
character. Put bl'iefiy, the rental for the new term vrns to be 5 per cent. of 
the '' residue value '' of the land, such value being arrived at by deducting the 
value of the substantial improvements from the fee-simple value of the land. 
Normally, it could reasonably be expected that the unimproved value oJ' land 
would increase with the provision of arn.enities such as roads, telephones, 
schools, railways, &c., and l)articularly should this be so in cases such as the 
lands in the Ohotu and other blocks leased bv the Aotea District "iYlaori Land 
Board in the first decade of the present century when the only ~ccess to the 
lands was by drny road or pack-h01·se track. Notwithstanding the fact that a 
considerable number of the leases ,vere taken up at the original upset rentals 
which \Vere based on the then unimproved value as estimated by the sm·w,.vorH, 



en the Yalne of the Iand ,ras ass,Js,;ed by arbitration aceonfaig tu the 
r,,::,idue "' metJwd pre>JeribPd by tlw Iem,e soine twenty-one yea1·s Jater, the 
ut,1,ls were less tl1m1 in the original ti-;rm. In the ease of the Ohotu blocks 
t: original reset·ved i·enta1s for the first teTm amou:nt(,d to a totaI s1m1. of 
J31 7s. 2d... wJ1ile the :t·eserved rentals for the second term assessed i.n 
(:m·da11M with ll1e :r::,s]due m•~tliod of valning the hmd amomited tn only 
Af10 10s. Gd. rl'aking the whole of the ,·ested lands iu the Wanganui distrfrt, 
1~!uding the Ohotu blof'ks, the total rentab for the first-term lease;~ anH,unted 
£8,tifi7 Gs. 8d. per J.nnum 1Yhile the rentals for 1;he second term amonnted 
,mly £4,874 11s. !:Jd. Jf the effe;_0,t ol: the Nationa1 ]]xpemliturl'; Adjustment 

0 t, 19:32, and the mortgi1gors ::rnd lessees rdiei' legislation is taken into account, 
rthm· :reductions amounting to £872 17:,L 7d. per annum mnc:t be allowed for, 
ilucing the presenl actual reutab to £1d})Ol 141,. :Zd. being little- more tl,an 
; p,3;• eent. of the :rentals in the first tenn. It was g•~nerally aceepted hy 
unsel and 'N.itnesses that a suhstant.ial l'ea"on for tbe apparent decrease in 
e value attributed to the land ·was that the values attributed to improvements 

ad lnereased ahon:\ the cost of the improvements. This tendern:,_y fol' the value 
,tributed tn land to fall wheu it has been arrived at by the residue 1nethod 

11rnijo11ed above was disenss,Jd at some length in the l'eport of the Hoyal 
·11J,rnmiso<i011 appointed to inquire into ,md report npon the operation of tlrn 
,iw rdvting to the al'Jr;essment of rentah, under leases of the 'Nest Coast Settle
lJf:nt :ReBEffY@. T}ris 1·eport (parliamentary paper G-l of 1948) in dealing with 

e position of those leases in cmms where they bad :fallen due. for renewal :for 
U1h-d tenn, ha,; this to say in paragraphs 23 and 24: ·-

fJ;:L i'htTe ·wa,s) of emn·.se, no difficulty in fixing the I'Bnt:.=i.J. :for the :fij:;:it. ten.n (ff twenty~on,21 
:)ar:s been.u1-se the ]ands vve:re a,i_~tuaHy hl an. nnimp:ro-ved state 01: 1vere deemt1d to be so in 

ea,e of eonvert,ec1 leasf\s by ,•rjason of the payments made by the lessees representing 
•1alue of improvements. The position at that time w.Js thernfore that tlie ui1Impr0Yed 
e was, in 8ubstauce, the ll!l.pital vrslue, the two things were really one and the s:i.me. 

,, wa" the1·e any difficulty in the way of fi:sing the rent for tho second term-that is to 
y, the term of th•e :flrst xenewnl--becan,E: un Urn im1•rovementB 011 the land had boou 

fl',wted, or ·were· deemed to lmve lJeen effoetec1, <luring the pl'e11ious twenty-one yea1·s (the 
mt term), and for aJl pl'adical pm poses the differenee bE,tween the value of tlie improvements 
m'l the capita.I vdue of the lnml won1d. he, Ul' would arproxirnat.'J, the then f'm1l value of 

th0 land to the lesso:c or, aa ~.ve ,von1d eall it to-da,,,;' the •' ·1.1u.iru:proved vp,Jue '' ;as defined 
by the ·valuation of I,and Act., .1025, 

2°L Tho diffkaltv eame j1, fote1· vearn when the nmt1,.l J!or tho third t.eTrn .. -•£.e., t11e 
SfHA.n1d -renewal ternl--:fell d.ut; for .clssessn1e11.t. In the :m.eanti:n1e r•.osts of lahoo.r and 
nrncDdal h:id rfoen mrrnv .. fold, so foat if the lessfle was to he outit.Jed. to dec1uet. all his 
inl}?t'ovor.1ents~ iuelucling "the lelHng and clearing of bush aud. serub Rnd gntssing at their 
value at the time of the as~essrn1c:ut, and the rent was to he :fixed on t1,e basis ,>1' th"' 1:oofrl110 
lfll't afte1· deduc.ti.ng th(a improvement8 from 1"h0 .:,apitBJ value. the nmts, instead of increasing, 
would, ,,r rrdg-ht.,, he very ,<,:,ifously redneec!. Indeed, there }lfl,ve been ea;ses in whfoh valuers 
eaHerl by the lessee 1ia-ve eudeRsour0d. to El1::.,t t1p a va1u.aticm of in1prove1nents aetuaJly iu 
ffKeess of th0 capital or gross value of the la:nd.r though it ls unly fair to say that such 
vr.luaUons have not, Leen adopted h:r ,,,rhitrators or mnpirn. It is this foetor which wns 
not foreseen bv the autlrnm of t.bl Act of 1892 and the Legisfature whi,•,h enacted. thai; 
Act. 'Upon t.h~ nRRmnrtion t1mt the basie idea of the pl!1.u was that tlie le~so:r ~hould ,sw,; 
I.lie land and the lessee tho improvem,ants, the tondeney of the workin1.,; of the .Act of 1892 
~nE1er tht=J ehangtid f\eononlie co11ditio:ns ·~,roukl be to ;-ais~ the value, ._of the irrtp1'0Yernenta. ,,{ 
far beyonii tlwiT original cOBt., and to depress the value of l;he le8sor's interest: :m~l 
<•,onespondingly xeduce the r0nt, although i.n faet the real " uuimprnved v,due "·-the.t is to 
say, the mad;:e!c valne o t' the land--if eonsi,INed withot1t :improvements at the ii:me f!'.f 
Yalnation mi.ght he mm.J, highel' tlmn at tlrn thnfcl of the previous Pssses:sment of :rent. 

In the ca.:,,e of Hie leases h1 the W anganui district the ehanged eeonomie 
conditions have been such that e,Te11 at the end or the first term -oi' the lnises 
the :irn5rease::; in the <'O:sts of improvewenh, haye bee11 suc.11 ns to reduee Yl''l'.Y 
sel'iously the vesh1ue \Slue of th61and. 



29. The method of a:s:,;cssing the rentals for the 1·enmrnb of lease,, 
were first granted after ;Jlst March, 1910, was not the same as that })l'esc 
in the case of the earlier leases. The later leases provided that the :v 
rentals fo1· the 1·enewals thereof :-;hould in each case he 5 per cent. ;1 

unimproved value of the laud at the time of the l'f:'ne·wal, such value 
ascertained by valuation hy two Yaluers and in the case of their disagi·ee 
by an umpire, such reference to the valuers being deemed to be a submi 
to a1·bitratfo11 within the meaning of the Arbitration Aet, 1908. There 
no definit1011 of what 1-ras meant hy '' unimproved value '' in the leases 11 
the same tendency for the unimproved value of the land to fall was fou~id. 
the case of land first leased after 31st March, 1910, as was found in the caRe; 
tarnl originally leased before that date. · 

;;o_ 1'he residue method of arriving at the unimproved value of land 
the method that wa:,: originally pl'e,;cribed liy the Gove1·mnent Valuation 
Land Aet, 189fi, but a;,; that method was found not to work i,;ati:,;factorily t 
law v,a,; altered in 1912 so far as Government valuation of land ,ms eonc~rn 
hy the Valuation of Land _Amendment Act, 1912. Since the commencement 
that Aet the principles under which Government valuers haYe fixed t 
unimp1·0,·ed value of land and the value of improvements have been thos;e th 
now opel·ate under the Valuation of Land Act, Hl25. 'rhere was, at '\Vangan 
genel'al agreement that it would be fair and reasonable for the unimprov 
value of the veste,1 lands to be aseertained in aeeon1anee -with tlrn principle, 
laid down by the Valuation of liand Aet, 1925, and we th1nk that it is proper· 
that we should say that it is om· impression that the cogent arguments contained 
l:n the 1·eport of the Royal Commission l'elating to the assessment of rental:,; 
under the leases of the '\Vest Coast Settlement Reserves materially assistetl 
fowarcls the acceptance of the ilesirability of applying the principles of tli,~
Va luation of Laud Aet, 1925, to the as:,;essment of the values of the vested 
frrnds. 

81. The leases whid1 entitle the lessee to receive compensation for his 
im11rovements provide that for the purpose of ascertaining the amount of the 
compensatfon the improvements shall be valued by two valuers, one to be 
named. by the Board and the other by the le;,isee, and in the case of theit 
disagreement then by an umpire, the reference to valuers being deemed to be 
a submission to arbitration w lthin the meaning of the Arbitration _Act, 1908. 
11he improvements in respect of which compensation is to be paid under the 
proYisimrn of the leases ,:i,re " substantial ini1n·ovements of a permanent char
.aeter. ''' In the case of the renewal leases replacing those originally granted 
p1·ior to 31st Mareh, 1910, this ph1·ase i:;; defined as meaning and including 
" reclamation from swamps, dearing of bush, gorse, broom, s~veetbrier, or s(•1·uh, 
cultivation, planting with trees or live hedges, the laying-out and cultivating 
of gardens, foncing, draining, making t'oads, sinking wells or water-tanks, 
constructing water-races, sheep-dips, making embankments or protective works 
uf imy kind, in any way imp1•oying~ the character and fertility of the soil or 
the erection of any building.'' The Native Land Act, HJOB, and the Maori 
Land Act, 1931, which apply to leases originally granted. under those Acts and 
to renewals thereof, define the phra:,;e '· substantial imp1·ovements of a permanent 
d1arneter" by reference to eithm· the Lalld Act, 1908, m· the Land Act, 1924. 
'I'be definition:,; under those Acts differ from o:iie another and also from the 
definition quoted above, hut the clifferenee;; are uot material for the purposei 
oI this inquiry and l'eport. '!'here is uo definition of the phrase '' value oi'. 
improvements '' exprf'ssed or implied in any of the leai-es, and the Maori Land 
Bom·!1 and the I\laori benefieial owners feel that if the valuation oi' improvements 
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the purpose of assessment of compensation were to proceed in much the 
· e way as it has done on the valuations for the purposes of renewals of leases 
ere would be little or no equity left to the Maori beneficial owners and they 
uld be unable to finance the payment of compensation for improvements. 
ith this view we are in substantial agreement. We consider, however, that 
the past insufficient attention has been paid to certain factors in relation 

. the clearing of bush which are discussed later in this report ( paras. 119-121) . 
32. .Actually: there is only one case in which valuers have proceeded under· 

. e terms of any of the leases to assess the value of improvements for the 
rposes of compensation on the expiry of one of the renewal leases. The 
perience in this case indicates that there are substantial grounds for fear 
• the part of the Maori beneficial owners that the methods used in arriving 
the value of improvements will achieve results which will make it most 

· cult for them to find the money to pay the value of improvements to the 
· sees. The particular case in question is the case of a lease of Sections 3, 4, 
d 5, Block 9, Karioi Survey District, being part of Ohotu Block No. 8. The 
ree sections in question were the three sections which were taken up on the 

rst offer to the public of land in the Ohotu blocks. Each. section was leased 
parately. The original leases were for a period of twenty-one years from 
th June, 1903, at rentals amounting to a total sum of £189 18s. 2d. per 
num. On 4th August, 1924, a valuation was made for the purposes of renewals 
these leases, and the fee-simple was assessed at £17,000, the value of the 

provements being assessed at £13,460, and the owners' interest being valued 
£3,540. The three leases were, on the renewal, amalgamated into one lease, 

d the rental under this lease for the second twenty-one years from 16th June, 
24, was £177 per annum, being 5 per cent. of £3,540. On the expiry of the 
cond term in 1945, this being the first lease to expire, the arbitrators and their 

mpire proceeded to consider the question of the value of the improvements. 
s a result of their valuations the following value was arrived at on 2nd May, 
945:-

Fee-simple value 
Value of improvements 
Value of land ..... 

£ 
31,472 
29,016 
2,456 

t will thus be seen that the effect of this valuation was to depress the valul:' , 
of the owners' interest in the land by £1,084 as between August, 1924, and 
May, 1945, being a reduction from £3,540 to £2,456. This particular land has 
ery substantial improvements erected thereon, and it was common ground 

that the improvements were substantially in excess of the requirements of the 
land for farming purposes. The lessees, in addition to farming the land in 
question together with adjacent land, also farm other lands in the neighbour
hood and carry on a substantial sawmilling business. The land in question 
not only contains the headquarters for all their farming activities in the 
neighbourhood, but also contains a workshop and repair facilities which are 
used in connection with the sawmilling business carried on some distance away. 
We think it can be safely assumed that the valuation made in 1945 was first 
a valuation of the fee-simple and then a valuation of the substantial improve
ments, and that the residue after deducting the value of the improvements 
from the fee-simple value was recorded as the value of the land. It may well 
be, from what one of the valuers said in evidence, that the valuers considered 
the improvements to be of higher value than shown and that they reduced 
the valuation of the improvements because they '' recognized there must be 
some interest for the Natives to be fair to them," but, nevertheless, the 
valuation o:E the land was arrived at by the residue method. 
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;1:t 'J'he p1:ineiple::; 0£ Yuluation u11<.ler the Valuation of Land .Aet 192i1 
,a.re different ~rom this. 'I'he " capital_ value" uf tiu: land within the n{eaniill 
~}l the Yalua~10n_ ?:f' Land Act, 1!325. lS the sum. wlueh th~ owners' estate I 
mtere8t therem, 1f unencumbered by any mort.agage or otncr cha1·gc thereo ,.;.' 
might he m~peded to realizt'. ~1t the time, of Wt~~iation. if off~r,3,l ~nl' sa'.le on su~ 
eeaf.:(:nahle. t8_t'l~IS and cond1t10~1~ a:s H IJO!ll• Jlde seller :mght ne e).pe~ted bf 
niq:nre. ·· Unu1;1pr?:ed value··· or l:1ml 1s the sum ,\hwh the mrnerN· estatl;). 
1w mtereRt tlwrern, 1f unencmnhered ny any mortgage nr other chal'go the1·eon 
might be expected to 1·ea]ize at the time ol' valuation if offered for sale on sueb 
reasonable terms and eonditions as a bonn fi.rlc seUer might be expected ti: 
impose, and if no improvements (as defined in the Act) had been 1nade on the 
said land. 'rlie term '' im:in·ovements '' is defined and, without goh1g into· 
detail, it may be said to include, generally speaking, all wurk done or material 
used at any time on or for the benefit ot the land by tho expei1ditm·e of capital 
or labour by any owner 01· occupier thereof in so far as the effect of: the work 
done or material. used is to irnirease the value of the land, aml 1he benefit thereof 
i;; unexhausted at the time of' valuation. The most 'importaut definition, however 
Jb the definition of '' value nf improvements,'·' 'I'his expression is defined a~ 
m,•aning '' the added valne ·whieh at the date of' valuation the improvements 
give to the land.'' H tbe valuation referred to in the lac,;t prece.ding paragraph 
lw.d been nrnde under the Valuation of Land Aet, Hl:25, the method of appi·oaeh 
ti, the n1lnatio11 would have been different in that the unimproved value of 
the land mmld have been aseer·tai11ed first, then the imprm ements wonld have 
bee11 , alued, and the sum of the unimproved value and the: value uf irnpl'ove
ments so as,·e1·tained should ag1·ee with the fee simple or i.:apital value of' the 
land. l~mi,~r the residue 1nethod of valuation the value ol' the imJn'ovements 
is deducted :fron1 the eapital value of the land, and if substantial lmprovemc•nts 
have b,cen ereetcd on the land beyond those necessm·_v to obtain the hest use of 
the hmd then the unimproved rnlue of the land is autornatically <kpressed 
helo,v the 1n·oper figure. Looking at the respective values o:i' land and irnprove
:nrnnts accCtrding to the Yaluations fol' the purposes of the renfrwals of the leases, 
th~ position at that time was that improvements represented un•1· S~l pe1• cent. 
,of the capital ,2lnes mid it can, \Ye think. be assumed that in most cases that 
p,~reentage would be higher at the present time if the same method of valuation 
as was then used is used again. ·we consider that the valuation of the land 
.and of the improvements under the p1·ineiples of the Valuation of Lao.d ~4.et, 
192fi, would place the values on a more eorreet basis and, if allything, ·would be 
likely to r,~drree the pe1·,·entage of the eapi.tal value whid1 would he ascrihod to 
improvements as oompared with the residue method of valuing. The meH1od 
of valuing unde1· the Valuat.iou of Lfmd Ae.t, 1925, seems to us to be the 
.appropriate way to anive at the respective values of land and improvements. 
Later in this report, 1mder the headiug '' Valuatiomi,,'' ·1.n, deal with the 
detailed application ol' the principles of fand valuation to the assessment of the 
m1improved value and the Yalue of impro1Ten,ents ( paras. 112 et :<6Cf. \. 

:1,1. In quite a 1mm ber of ca':lt·s lessees holding leases of vested lands are 
farnting as one unit lands held under twu or mo1'e leases, and in a number. of 
,mses they are also :fanning vested fonds in em1junct.ion with freehold lands 
"->Wned hv thern. In some of these eases substantial farm buildings and other 
improvements have been constructed on one of the pieces nf vested land, and 
:lf th1c land and jmprovements are Yalued in t·espeet of each lease separately, 
there is evel'y possibility that the imp1·overne11tR so et<3ded on une piece of land 
::tnd used fm.' the farming of two or more pieees of lam'l would he 1·egan1ed as 
bein~ more than is 1·eqnired fm· the rnnst satisfactory farming of thG 01w pi,•ee 
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Counsel for the lessees directed attention to this difficulty and quoted 
case to us where a farmer holds land under three separate leases which 

is farming as one unit in conjunction with certain freehold land also owned 
him. The total area of the leasehold land is 1,025 acres 3 roods 9 perches. 

~' except for some small sheds, the dwelling and woolshed, &c., are all 
ted on a small area of 79 acres 1 rood 23 perches held under one of the 

ee leases. If the improvements on that piece of land are to be valued as 
· g used solely for that land, then in all probability the value of the 
provements would have to be writt~n d?wn on the basis that the land was 
r-improved. The converse case exists m the case of the lease referred to 
lier (para. 32) where the valuation of the improvements on the expiry of 
renewal period in 1945 was £29,016 and where the lands were originally 

d under three separate leases. In that case the buildings are almost all 
·· cted on one of the three sections. The present lease covers the three 
tions, although originally there were three separate leases. In that case it 
clear that the valuation of the improvements on the one section can be made. 
ving fuJl regard to the fact that the two other sections are farmed as one 
it with the section on which the improvements are erected. Counsel for 

beneficial owners, however, expressed the view that the consolidation of the 
ee leases into one at the time the renewal was granted has operated 
stantially to the detriment of the beneficial owners when it comes to the 
essment of compensation as, although the buildings as they stand to-day 

more than are necessary for the farming of the three sections held under 
one lease, they would nevertheless be even more uneconomic when regarded 

being buildings erected for the farming of only one section. This problem 
d the problem which might arise if possession of only part of the lands 
sed is resumed on behalf of the owners are referred to later in this report 
aras. 116,117,140). · 

35. Under section 327 of the Maori Land Act, 1931, and under section 263 
the Native Land Act, 1909, it is provided that the compensation for 

provements shall not be recoverable as a debt but shall constitute a charge 
the lands and upon all revenues received therefrom by the Board after 
termination of the lease or of any renewal thereof. Under the special 

rm of renewal which was settled and signed in connection with the renewal 
the leases originally granted before 31st March, 1910, there is a similai· 

ovision to the effect that the compensation does not constitute a debt but 
nstitutes a charge upon the land and upon all revenues received therefrom 

the Board after the termination of the renewal term of the lease. This 
arge is enforceable under the provisions of the Maori Land Act, 1931, and 
der the provisions of that Act it is necessary in order that the charge may 

e enforced to apply to the Maori Land Court for the ·appointment·· of a 
eceiver for the enforcing of the charge, and the receiver has the power of 
easing the land and paying from the rentals received by him the amount of 
e compensation due under the charge. The receiver's powers of leasing do 

ot enable him to lease for a term longer than twenty-one years, and there is 
o provision whereby the creditor would be entitled to receive any interest 
n the amount outstanding under the charge. If under the contract a lessee 
as to take steps to recover his compensation once it ·has been. assessed by 
bitration, it is necessary for him to apply for a charging-order and hav~ a 
ceiver appointed. The receiver appointed by the Court would then offer 
e land for lease by public tender or public auction. The land would be 

ffered for lease in its fully improved state and the lessee would not have 
ny prior right to take up the lease. If he was an unsuccessful tenderer, 
r an unsuccessful bidder at auction, then he would be required to give up 
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possession of the 1n·e:nise.8 and accept _the balance of U1e _ ren_!nl, afte 
deduction of the receiver~ charge~, a~ 1t becomes 1:ayable rn lull settl 
,,1· the capital amount !n_vmg J:o lum fo~· compernmt.101'.. He_ would be pl 
.in the. unfor1:unate pos1t10n o± _not havmg any cash .1mn:edia!ely JHtyahl 
him with vYhwh he could acqmre another property. for farnnng, Ji'rom 
point of vi,:w of the benefic~al owners they . would I\Ot rece~ve anyth 
1vhatsoever from the land dunng the whole ot the per1ud ~unng which 
,1.-as necessary to pay over the rentals to the present lessee for comperisati 
for h~s improveme_nts. F1:om tlie ;point of v~ew of the b~n?f~cial ownei·s a 
also frmn the natwna1 pomt o:r view the1·e 18 every poss1b1hty that towar 
the end of such a lease the tenant, having no intereRt in the impronm1ents a 
having no right to a renewal, would fail adequately tu carry out his covenant!tiJ 
of good Jnrnhandry and that the property would go back and Jose productivit.v~; 
AU parties were agree<l thaJ it would be unfortunate if no solution could l)t;;t' 
found to the problems before the Commission and the lessees were as a tesu]f-{, 
left to take steps to recover cornpensatiou in the manner just described. ; 

36. 1\fr. Brodie. counsel for thP lessees., made a number of 1-n·oposal:,; to' 
1neet the vario11s p:eoble1ns. The. rnore in111_ ortant of these l)I'oposals V\-··erP., '! 

i-, ll~~ 
follows :--

(a) rf'he vesting of the vested lands in the l\faori Land Board and. 
the Board's leasing powers should be extended indefinitely. 

(b) New leases should be granted in substitution for the present 
leases, the new leases being for twenty-one year8 ,dth rights of renewal 
for suecessiye terms of twenty-one years subject to the right of the k.~,ior8, 

to resume possession of the premises at the end of the present term or 
at the end of any subsequent term of twenty-one years, paying compensa
tion for improvements to be determined as mentioned below. A lessee 
whose :farm comprises lands in more than one lease should have the option 
of consolidating his leases into one lease. 

( c) H the lessors do not resume possession and pay compensation at 
the end of the present term the rental for new leases to be fixed in the 
manner propounded under the ·,vest Coast Settlement ReserveR A1nendment 
Act 1948. 

( d) If the lessors do resume possession and pa,v compensation at the 
end of the present term of the leases, the amount of such eompensation 
to be assessed ns provided by the present lease, that is to sa;v. b,v tw(~ 
valuers or their umpire under the Arbitration Act, 1908. 

(e) For the purposes of the assessment of eompensation for iinprove
ments where one lessee is farming lands comprised in .more thHn one 
lease, all the leases .a,re to be treated as being consolidated. 

(f) Compensation for improvements in the event of the lessor·:,; 
resuming possession and paying compensation at the end of any future 
term to be :tL"ed by the same tribunal as would fix the rent for anr 
subsequent term under the lease then expiring. 

37. Sir i,lexander Johnstone eounsel :for the Maori bene:fieial owners, on 
the other hand strenuously oppc;sed the suggestion that there should be anz 
extension of the leases, and he put forward the following proposals on hehalt 
of the l\1aod beneffoial ovrners :---

( ri) 'l'he vested lands should be rmrumed by the lessor at the end ol' 
the present term. of lease and reasonable compensation for improvement~ 
shoulcl be pai.a. 
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(b) The eornpensation for improvements so to be paid should bt: 
,a;;:sessed bY a tribunal. Comisel for the Maori owners indicated that ht~, 
d;ought that the Land Valuation Court would be an appropriate tribunal. 

(c) For the purposes of assessing compensation for improvements 
,ea.ch lease should be taken separately--consolidation of lea;.;es for the 
1mrposes of assessing compensation ·was opposed. 
-- (d) Having regard to the fact that the proyisi.ons admittedly implied 
,or contained in the existing leases provided for _payment hy instalments 
during the operation of a charge in the event of cash not being forth-
1~oming, consideration could well he given to compounding the compensation 
and paying the compensation on the basis of the present value of the 
instalments likely to be received from a receiver during the period 
neeessary to repai~ the full amount o:f compensation. -

( e) Consideration should be given by this Commission to methods 
whereby the necessary amount of <·-ompensation could he raised by 
mortgage, it being pointed out that it has been the practice of the Boa.rd 
of i\Iaori Affairs in suitable cases to find up to 100 per cent. oi' the valu11: 
of a security in order to assist Maoris to work their land. 
38. Suggestions ·were put for,vard by JHr. Hoeroa :~Iarumaru on behalf of 

1e J\faori beneficial owners as to the future use by or for the benefit of the 
aoris of the vested lands after possession had been resumed by the ~fam'.i 
and Board. Mr. L. J. Brooker, the Administrative Officer of the Aotoa 
istrict J1faori Land Board, also put forward his personal vie-ws as to the 
uture use of the lands assuming that a way can be found for the lessees 

receive their compensation. Both Mr. Ma1·umaru and lVIr. Brooker visualized C 
e establishment of a trust to administer the lands, though their 8uggestions 

iffered in detail. This :is dealt with later in this report (para. 102). 
:m. Mr. I. Macarthur put i1; written submission,;, a-rter the hear·ing had 

een concluded, on behalf of a group oJ Maoris who claimed to c,peak for 
aori owners beneficially entitled to shares in the Ohotu blocks representing 

etween 5,000 acres and fi,000 acres. Hi,, dients to a ,;ubstantial extent agreed 
,ith the submission,; made by Sil' Alexander Johnstone-for example, they 
_,reed that p1·esent lessees are entitled to i·eceive l'easonable eompensatiou 
OJ' improvements, and they agreed ,;.;ith the ;,ubmiAsiou,that a judieial tribunal 
hould fix that compensation. T.he main point that Mr. Macarthur i'-ltressed 
n behalf of his cHents was that the l\:faori owners should be enabled to sell 

,~their interests in the vested lands so that they might, if they ,Yished, obtain 
Jimmediately what equity is left after payment of compensation for improve
~ments. The ~Vfaori beneficial owners on whose behalf these submissions were 
,!;made considered that the proceeds of such imles could be applied ·with advantage 
['by them in respect of their own farms 01· otherwise for their benefit. They 
'.{agreed, however, that aH such rnoneys should be disbursed by a proper !:controlling authority. It vrns pointed out that ln many cases the owner's 
':~ndi,:idual share w~:,;- very small inde~d ~nd m,c,reover some ol' the ?wners Iiv~d 
✓,m different parts of New Zealand anct a few of them were actually m Austraha. 
i1Quite a number of the beneficial owners had their own farms in areas some 
it;distance away from the Iands under discussion. Comments ,vere also made 
thy Ith·. Macarthur as to the future use of the land including the possible 
t;llstablishment of a trust seheme for the administration of the whole or part of 
[the lands as suggested by :\fr. L.. ,J. Brooker, the Administrative Officer of thf-l 
:LAotea District :?lfaori f,and Board. 
~ 



IO. Thu p1•jncip11l suh1u i;.;si(mc. rr1ack !'o.1· ouT assi;,fa1we by Mr. lzar(l 
t,,,J,aJ[ of t1ie Aoten I )h,tri,:i Mai:rei Land Board ,,n:>re as foiiows :- -

( 11) The present contract between. the Boal'd and the lessees cleu,,..1, 
I . 1 . . 'l ·1 t .. ·1 J. 9 - ·1 'T l ..., 1 ,:01~temp_a_tes . t rnx :no le~se sn01L c ex en.rl 1eyow ,~,JI 1 , HIJ~renLWl', l 9fi'7 

amt that 11] the e:'effL ,C:1. l1011·J).l1,Ylll01Ji ot compensat1?11 tor lllYproventent; 
"P thf:at the l~,s,.;e,e, rn1· etn1tl1::<.~ t() rn a c!,1a1·ge m'. the. hmu y.nd ot1}.1 tbt1' r-ew,nu\;~ 
t.11ere::rom. .Jpon t e apJv,mtrnent. 1){ a eecmYt.H' 1' 1.l e1non:e 1e c 1ar;~e. tlw 
_receiver ~ian leaBe foi· perio:t' uE ~o t\\:e11ty-,l_ne ye,U'H at a:. i-ack rrnt, and 
d,8 rent 1s accunmlaied nntu suineient is 1·,~c,.,rved to pay otf the compensa
tion '1vithout hiterest. >1.:leantime t!ie owner:, g.it nn 1·ent, !mt at th1., \'!Ji! 

n? the leasing they get the !and baek free :1'1·om all :liability. 'l'lwrefur,, it 
ma)· be ri~ae1curnble for iJie les;-;eet! to be requirril tu accept for pa,vmem .in 
cash t.he present value ol' the amount of their <iumpem:a.t.imi JmifI on,r a. 
pm·ind of yem·,;.;. 

ib) Tbe deii.ni.tions or " imp1·,rvements .. " 1:c.. in the, \Taluati,m n[ 
Land Act, 192fi. HS arr1en<h:·d by suh,iequent legislation, should be substituted 
l'or tJ1ro definitions in the lease:-:. 'l'be pr·inci plet: 11:1' vahlation nrnler that 
.L'.\ct should he applied. Improvements on one section sh,uiil not he spread 
over other sections leased hy the same fosFJee. 

( c) In a8sessing ,:,ompem,11 tfon payable to the lessees a,·count ;,lwuld 
be taken to some extent of the :l'act that 1·ents ovm· 1·,icont ;,,·ears h,w,, lieen 
too lo1Y. 

TOICE:RA lT MAORI LAND DISTHJC'l' 

41. The Commission sat at '\Vhangarei on 18th ,Jul.v, 1950, and on 
:following days to hear evidence and m1bmbsions concerning vested lands in 
the '.rokerau .1Ylaori Land District ,vhich may be approximately described as 
including the wholf:' nf thf.' law:! north of: the City of Auckland, Mr, C. Palmer 
appeared on hehaH oJ' the Tokerau Disti·ict Maori Land Board and also, at 
the spedal request nf Uw Maoris i.nterBsted as beneficial owner,,; ln the 
lVfotatau No. 2 Block and of one of the owners of the 'l'e Karae Block 2F: lB, 
presented their evidence to the Commission. 1'\fr, '.Primmer, with whom 
1\fr, A, H. Steadmar1 ,ms associate,L appearnd on behalf of the. 1\laori beneficial 
m1vua'8 of the Parcmata-1\iokau Block. Mr, HaU Skelton appea1·ed for the 
Maori henefteial owner~:, genera Hr. ol'. tlie Te Kara<2 Bloclrn. :Mr, 1,amb 
appearnd for groUJJS of 1essees lnte1·ested in the J.\1otatau No. 2 Block and 
t,he f'aremata-J\lokmt Block and ah;o fo1· three indiYidual les;;eeR jntei·ested 
either in the 'L111tat:mn.tai Block m· in the l\fangawhei·o Bloek. Mr. Kfrkpatriek 
appeared fm- most .if rhe lessees of the Te Kan1e bloeks. l\fr. Meredith 
appea:red for the 11::mds and Survey Department in counection ·with 8, portion 
of the 're Karae No. :J Bioek o:f whieh tlw Crown fa: the lessef: and \Vhich lia~ 
·been sublet to eertain tenants nndm: ti, swrd1-fat•m:, si:-,herne. l\h'. G-try appeart~d 
for the subtenants under the ,Hnan .. :farmi;; scheme. 

42. The total area oJ' land which at one time 01· auothm· has lieen vn;ti,d 
in the 'J'o!rnrau District Maori Land Bo:,rd undm· Part XlV or Part XV of 
the Native Land .A.ct 190!), or· tl1e }\laori. Land Aet, 1931, amouul;, t1.1 appn,xi
matelv 2HJ,221± acres. or this area rn,106 ael'IJB have been revested in tlw 
owners. 29,690 aerM have beeu sold tn the Crown. a.nd 18,727 s.cres Jiave been 
sold tt; p1;ivate in1lividuals. .Approximately '.J0,'790 aA~res a1·0 at the present 
time leased, but not all of this area ls leased wi.th proYision that the lossee 
on the expiry 0£ the lease will reeeh~e eompensati.on for his im[1l'OVf'mtmls. At 
the present tim1:., m:eas amounting to appmximately 108,909 am'eS st.ill vest;ed 
in the '11oket'IH1 Distriet l\Iaori l,and Hoar·cl are- not lea.,ed, 'l'lw,\- emnpn,e 
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;Is which ?~re eithel' occttpied · by Hie lHaori b0netlcial owntff1, 01· are not 
le for occupation. The largest of these .ai·ea,s is sitrrated iu tlH, exHeine 

. of the North Island and comprises the Parengarenga ,and Pa.k:ohu bfotks, 
ining togeth':lr· 57,::'l06 ac;r:es. Apa1·t from a r·ight for a glass company to 
san~ fr~m portion of_ this .area the only use to which it is put at the 

Rent time m casual grazmg. 
1i3. 'I'he following gives particulars of the vested 1ands which are leased 

iier some fifty leaser, upon terms which provide for payment to the lessfles, 
the termination of the leases, of. compensation for their improvements:-

Bloek in 1Vhleh Situ,ated.. 

Jrnrai<.,a (including islands) .. 
Ka.me Blooks 3 and ~t 

hero I, K, L, P, Q, and R 
Blook 2 

_Area. 

A, let. 
1,000 0 
3,113 0 

461 2 
8J525 2 

147 0 
477 3 

5,276 "J ., 
407 0 

l'. 

0 
13 
::cm 
33·9 
32 
0 

30 
23·2 

"Latest. Government Vahrn,tkms. 

Capit;nl ) ·Unirnprovetl I Value of 
Value.. · Yalue. 

£ 
1,390 

20,770 
1.425 

65,025 
390 

3,520 
22'.960 

1: 125 
2,660 

£ 
5D5 

5~ 175 
1320 

14,225 
110 

1,300 
5,425 

515 l 
655 

£ 
'.795 

15,,3!Hi 
9(15 

50, 8(){) 
280 

2,220 
1'7 1535 

610 
2,005 

1 
587 o ,2•4 I 

:----------1-----+-----j-----
l Hl,996 l 37·5 ! 119,265 28,520 90,7•15 

,f4. 'l'he lands were vested in t.he Board or in its predecessor, the 'l'okerau 
istdet Maori Land. Council, at varying dates, but all were vested prior to 

:M:arcl1. 1910, being the date when the Native Land _A.ct, 190!.l, came lnto 
... ratfon. AH the blocks which are leased were vested pursuant to Orders 
ConncH made under the MaorJ Land Settlement Act, ]905, or as a result 
recommendations of the Stout-Ngata. Commission. Some of the land in 

e Te Karae hlocks and most of the land in the Otakanini Block was originally 
·d under leases arranged. before 31st March, 1910, and when the Otakani.ni 
s fell due for renewal step8 were taken hy wa;v of Court proceedings to 

-te:rmine the .rights of the lessees to have a clause inserted h1 the leases for 
.e re1Jewal term making provision for compensation for improvements. J:i.s 

;i result of these proceedings th1:"' renewal leases of the lands in the Otakanini 
~fock were issued 'Without any right being given to the lessees to receive 
'.pompensation at the end of their leases for improvements put on the land by 
~hem. The only Otakanini land which is at present leased 'Nith a ,clause giving 
!rights to compensation for improvements is land which was originally leased 
;after 31st March, mm. 'I'his is the only part of the Otakanini Block included 
;in the above schedule. '!'he positio1i in relation to th0 Te Karae lands which 
~ere first lea&ed prior to 31st March, 1910, is different. The leases originally 
:issued did not appear to contain the true bargain ac,:ording to the abstraet 
pf. couditi01m of leasing, which ·were advertised at the time the leases were 
,offared to the public for tender, and representations having been made to the 
;Maori Land Board along these lines the Board issued to the respective lessees, 
:with one exception, new leases :in substitution for the original leases. These 
ill.e-w leases were in tbe printed form applicable to leases subject to section 263 
bf the Native Land Act, 1909, and therefore purported to give the right to 
i:<m1pensation confer.red by that section. Although the term originally offered 
foduding the period of renewal extended beyond Novembe:r, l!:)57, the lessees 
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agreed to at:cept a right of renewal which would expire within the 1 
rwrinitted by section 262 of the Native Land Aet, 1909. Subsequently 
leases were duly renewed in a form conferring r1ghts to compensati~n 
improvements. The lessee of section 58 who did not obtain a new leas 
substitution for the original lease, ,vas held by the Court of Appeal (in Co 
proceedings taken to determine his rights) to be in a similar position to 
lessees of the Otakanini Block who had taken up leases prior to the commen 
ment of the 1909 l<._ct. The matter was taken up by the lessee of Section 
and hy the other lessees whose interests might possibly have been adver~e 
affected by the dec~sion of the Court of ~~ppeal and by section 11 of the Maoi•ft, 
Purposes Act, 1946, the leases were validated and the Board was authorized_;!': 
and directed to issue a lease to the lessee of Section 58 upon the same terms.;t 
as had been given to the other lessees who originally took up their leases/ 
prior to 31st March, 1910. In the result, therefore, all the lessees of tht¼; 
Te Karae blocks now have rights to compensation for improvements, whetheil 
their leases were originally entered into prior to 31st JYiarch, 1910, or not, 
Iong as the leases are for terms of at least ten years. · 

45. All the leases of vested lands in this district whieh confer upon the 
lessee a right to receive compensation for improvements confer rights in 
accordance with the provisions of seetion 2G3 of the Native Land Act, 1909, 01, 

section 327 of the Maori Land Act, 1931. 

4,6. 'I'he difficulties in relation to the valuation of the lands at the time of 
the renewal of leases did not arise in this district to the same extent as in the 
case of the lands in the W anganui district, but it is clear from an examination 
of the latest Government valuations that on the expiry of the leases there is 
every possibility that in a substantial number of cases where the Maori 
beneficial owners may desire to enter into possession of their land and where 
the lands may be very suitable for their occupation there will be difficulty 
in arranging the necessary finance. In other cases, of course, where the 
Janel is unsuitable for Maori occupation the same problems as to the future 
of the land will arise as arise in other districts. For the assistance of the 
Commission the various counsel who appeared before us made a number of 
submissions and suggestions. We also had the benefit of a very helpful 
statem.ent from Judge Prichard, who is the J·udge of the Maori Land Court 
sitting in this district and who is the President of the Tokerau District 
Jifaori Land Board. 

47. Judge Prichard suggested that at least three years before the end 
of each lease the Board and the beneficial owners should get together and 
eonsider the future use of the land, having regard to the amount of 
compensation likely to be payable to the lessee and having regard to whether 
the Crown would lend the money or whether the money £or payment of the 
compensation would otherwise be available. He suggested, further, that the 
valuation of improvements for the purposes of compensation should be on 
the hasis laid down by the Valuation of Land Act, 1925, and that there would 
l:>e , no injustiee to the lessees if this were done. ,Judge Prichard expressed 
his agreement with the suggestion made by l\tJr, Lamb (para. 51, post) as to 
a tribunal heing set up for the purpose of settling valuatiorn: of improvements 
as being a proprnml which would provide a skilled body to deal with the 
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,tter and would gi\'e uniformity. Judg:e Prichal'd made the _fr.Howiug 
gestions to deal with cases ',Yhere compelisaticm for impro~emell:ts, iB, , :fo1:: 

v :reason, not able to be pn-id, or where the rand is unsuitable fo1· 'lVIi:1,oli ,· 
;1pation :- · 

(a) The vested lands should re1m1in vested in the Board ·wlth powers 
of leasing, such leases to be for successive periods of twenty-one yearg 
,;rith perpetual rights of renewal, subject, however, to the Tight of thi2, 
Board to resume on behalf of the lVIaori beneficial owners at the end .:if 
any period of twenty-one years in payment of compensation; but---

( b) In any such future lease there should be sorn.e limit placed 1,m 
, the improvements for which compensation should be payable. 
~ ( c) These leases should be put up for tender. 

le are inclined, however, to agree 'Whh the :,mhmission made by one of the 
iounsel representing lessees that the existing lessees should have the prior 
~ight. to take up the"e leases :notwithstanding that in putting up the leases 
jor tender they would be protected for the value of their improvements. 
~udge Prichard also made certain other submissions as to the powers of the 
Maori Land Court in relation to consolidation and as to the encouragement 
~f sales of small interests in Nfaori land, matters which a.re dealt ·with later 
~ this :report (paras. ]31, 122). 

~ 48. So far as the various Nfa01'i interests which were represented before 
~is are concerned, it is clear that there is a general desire that the land 
~hot!ld be returned to the Maoris. We were pleased to note that in this 
~istrict some lVIaoris are already making preparations to meet the financial 
~esponsibilities with which they will be faced at the termination of the leases 
in providing for pay:ment of compensation to the present lessees. One witness 
~tated that he wanted his land returned to him and he was prepared to pay 
ror the lessee's improvements-providing a fai:r amount of the compensation 
<mt of his own moneys. He and another JVfa,ori witness made the point that 
;although they wanted present improvements to he ma5ntajned they did not 
.want any further substantial improvements. added. One witness who gave 
evidence an behalf of the Maori owners of the Motatau No. 2 Block asked that 
where owners were able to make their own :financial arrangements for payment 

10:J' compensation for the lessees' improvements they should have eomJ)lete 
freedom to do so, but that in every other case the compensation should ht• 
paid by loan :from the State and, where desirable, the land should be put under 
.a development seheme under Part I of the Maori Land .Amendment .. A.ct, 1936. 
He suggested that where land is put under a development scheme, the tenants 
o:r occupiers to he put upon the land after it was developed should be selected 
by the owne'es in consultation vvith the Department of Maori Affairs, and lll'J 
flfo.o suggested that the tenants or occupiel's should be a11owed to buy out the 
interests of other owners who were not able to go into oceupation. This 
witness considered that the valne of improvem@ts should be based on what a 
prudent farmer will pay which, in his opinion, would be the added value 
derived from the improveinents, not the coRt thereof; the valuation of the 
improvements should bear some relationship to the usefulness of the improve .. 
'ments to the property. He also expressed the opinion that the owners should 
11ot be required to pay for fencing-posts, &e., taken off the property itself,, 
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49. Messrs. Trimmer anJ Steadmau, acting for the beneficial ownfll' 
the Paremata-Mokau Block, in their submissions dealt with some matters · 
were outside the scope of our inquiry and which, therefore, we have 
investigated. So far, however, as their submissions related to matters wi 
the scope of our inquiry they can be summarized as follows :-

... (a) 'rhey_ conceded that the contr~cts entered into by the 'l'oker,f"i 
D1stnct Maori Land Board as trustees for the owners should be lionourel 
and that compensation should be paid to the lessees. ,; 

. (b) The amount of s11;ch eompens~tion should be detm·miued by th{ 
Judge of the Land Vah~at10n Court with :whom should be associated two 
assessors, one to he appomted by the .Mam·1 Land Board and the other by 
the lessees. · 

( c) The b~sis of valu3:tion sh~uld be .the_ l?resent-d~y value on the 
open market of the respective holdmgs as md1v1dual umts, regard being 
had to the principal purpose for ·which the unit is being used--elaborate 
and unnecessary improvements should be depreeiated from replacement 
value and where applicable some set-off should be made for land which 
has been allowed tu revert. · 

(d) Consideration should be given by the ]/faori Land Bom·d to the 
question of what areas are suitable for Maori settlement and the wishes 
of the owners should be consulted af's to the use and occupation of those 
areas as dwelling-sites or small farms. 

( e) \¥here lessees are to be allowed to remain in possession. then 
the lessees should buy the land and pay the value thereof in cash. 
50. iVfr. Hall Skelton, on behalf of lVlaori mvnel's of 'l'e Karae Block, ::;tated 

that the Maoris vrnnted their land back and did not want it administered in 
any way by the Maori Land Board; they would prefer to rely upon the 
guidance of local successful pakeha farmers. In Mr. Skelton"s submission, if 
any eompensation is to be paid then it should be paid by the Government and 
not by the Maoris. This submission was based upon :m attack upun the 
administration of the land and upon the legislation under ,vhich the vesting 
originally took place. The attack, however, was in s1wh terms as to lose 
any force ·which it might otherwise have had if :it had been couched in more 
moderate terms. Under the circumstances we have not inquired into any of 
the general and somewhat vvild allegations made by :!Yfr. Skelton which, in any 
event, related to matters entirely outside the scope of our inquiry. l\Ir. HaJl 
Skelton also made the following submiflsio:us :--

(a) If any of the land were to be placed under a development scheme, 
then the Maoris should be put upon land which is fu11y developed in the 
8ame way as pakeha diseharged servicemen are. 

(b) So :far as the assessn1ent of compensation is eoncerned, the Maoris 
themr,;elves and not the l\faori Land Board should have the right to 
nominate any representative for any tribunal to assess compensation. 

( c) In referring to the special problem in relation to the small-farms 
are~i occupied by subte1rn11ts under the C1·crw11, which is discussed in 
paragraph 53 (post), Mr. Hall Skelton suggested that it might be possible 
for an arrangement to he made direet with the :&faori l,ieneficial owners 
to give each of the tenants of the small farms the right to continue in 
occupation during his lifotime. 
51. J\lfr. Lamb, on behalf of the various lessees, stated that the lessees 

wer6 prepared to 'carry out their contracts and, i{ compensation Yrn.s [Htid. 
they would yield up the Iand in aecordance with the contract. He agreed 
that c,ornpensation should be based on 1Yhat a reasonable man would pay for 
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'e improvements. If comp.ensation for the improvements was not, however, 
rthcoming, then the lessees were vitally interested, and he made the following 
'bmissions as to what should be done in those circumstances :-

(a) The lessees should be given new leases for twenty-one years with 
perpetual rights of renewal for further periods of twenty-one years, 
subject, however, to the right of the Maori owners to resume the land at 
the end of any period upon payment of compensation for lessee's 
improvements. 

(b) The assessment of compensation for improvements should not be 
by arbitration under the Arbitration Act, 1908, but should be by a judicial 
tribunal which, as the amounts of compensation would be very large, might 
well be presided over by a Supreme Court Judge who should have 
associated with him two assessors, one to be appointed by the Maori Land 
Board and one to be a lessees' assessor, it being contemplated that separate 
assessors would be appointed for each Maori Land District. 
52. Mr. Kirkpatrick, appearing for most of the lessees of Te Karae Block, 

·ew attention to the fact that the Maori beneficial owners were mostly away 
om the district and had not taken any interest whatsoever in farming the 

lock. It was true that some likely Maoris were living on the block ju areas 
hich were not leased, but they were not endeavouring in any way to farm 
e land. This put the block, in his opinion, in a different position from the 

· ther blocks which were discussed at Whangarei. If the Maoris wanted to be 
ut on the land, then he submitted that the Crown shQuld take over the Maoris'• 
nterest in the block and should transfer to them .another block of unoccupied 
rown land of equal value such as, for example, a block mentioned by him 

the Omahuta district, thus enabling the Maoris to be settled on land without 
isturbing the productivity of the Te Karae Block in the hands of the present 

essees. He asked that the lessees should be allowed to purchase the land 
· ccupied by them, and that if this were not done, then they should have 
urther leases of the land as submitted by Mr. Lan:ib. 

53. Although in this report we have endeavoured to deal with the problems 
hich have come before us in a general way so as to cover all the separate 

ases which have been placed before us, we feel that we should deal specially 
ith the position of part of Te Karae No. 3 Block, the lease of which was 
cquired by the Crown some years ago and which, together with other lands 
:f the Crown, has been leased under a small-farms scheme to a number of 
essees. It appears that the Small Farms Board acquired from a Dr,. Smith 
ertain lands which included vested lands held by him under lease from the 

Tokerau District Maori Land Board. The Small Farms Board then subdivided 
. he total area into a number of small farms, some of which are situated wholly 

ithin the area of leasehold land and others of which are situated partly within 
the leasehold area and partly on Crown land. In view of the confused state 
· f the title the tenants have been unable to obtain any registerable lease 

articularly as they were promised a tenancy under the Small Farms Act, 
1932-33, with a right to acquire the fee-simple. It was admitted by 
Mr. Meredith, on behalf of the Crown, that there is no doubt that when 
the small farms were leased the Crown held out to the tenants the anticipation 
hat the Crown would be able to give them proper tenure and comparatively 

lengthy leases, the Crown relying on being able to acquire from the Maoris 
'the piece of land which was held under lease from the Maori Land Board. 
The acquisition from the Maoris of this piece of land would have enabled 
'the Crown to · give proper title and proper leases, and there is no doubt that 
that was the understanding on both sides. This is admitted in a letter signed 
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by the then ll/Iin.ister of Lands, the Hon. JHr. F'. Lan~stone, on 8th Au 
1938. . 'l'he letter stated that every endeavour was herng made at that t 
to finalize the acquisition of the interest of the J\l[aoris in the Native lease 
land but difficulties were being eneounterect A furtheI' twelve to thirt 
years has passed and the land has still not been purchased by the Cro 
Mr. 1\foredith placed the facts before us and stated that it was the desite al 
:intention of the Crown to complete the matter in order to give a proper ti 
to the smaU-:rarm tenantfl, the difficulty up to . the present time behw t 
acquisition of the Maori interests in the land which the Crown was still hf~iefrt 
of acquiring, NIL Guy, on behalf of the small-farm tenants. submitted tha 
the Cro,vn should take steps to acquire the land and give a proper tenure t 
the small-farm tenants, who have been more than fifteen years without it, all<l 
that the tenure should be that envisaged under the Small F'arms Act, 19:32-3{ 
In our view the position is such that a :responsibilty rests on the Crown to' 
take steps at the earliest possible m.oment to put in order the title of the Crow11 · 
tenants and thus rernedy the situation created by the foolish action of the 
Small Farms Board in subdividing and settling tenants on the land without 
first putting the titles in order. In the past it has heen the endeavour of the·. 
Lands and Survey Department to acquire the freehold o:f the whole of the 
lands in the Maori Iease 1vhfoh had been taken over :from Dr. Smith. Until: 
the commencement of the Land Act, 1948, there was a power to acquire the 
land eompulsorily which successive G-overnnients did not exercise. This powef 
o:t compulsory acquisition ended with the conunencement of: the Land Aet, 
1948, and we are not prepared to recommend that it should he special1y 
re-enaeted. to enable the land to be acquired compuisorily. We consider that 
the situation can be adequately met by a different approach to the problem: 
In this report we are recommending that, in cases where compensation is not 
paid to the existing lessees for their improvements, the lessees shall have rights, 
to receive new leases which, subject to certain qualifications, are to he 
perpetually renewable. In the case of the land W,"- are discussing it appears 
to us from an inspection of the area and an examination of the reeent 
valuations and reports that this is not a case where the Maori owners wi11 b1_1 

able to finanee payment of the improvements and, accordingly, lessees o:E this 
land should be able to o'bta.in further leases as contemplated by this report. 
'\Ve feel that the difficulties in relation to the small-farm areas which are 
partly on Maori leasehold land and partly on Crown land mm be met by 
arranging a series of exchanges with the Maori owners whereby some of the 
small-farm areas w~i.Jl become wholly Crown land and other areas will. become 
wholly Maori leasehold land. ·we think that it should be possible to .arrange a. 
series of exchanges of Crown land for Maori land and v-ice versa, by negotiation, 
and that if the Maoris are approached in a proper spirit agreement should 
be :reached. Payment of a sum of money by way of equality of exchange maJ 
he necessary. Sueh a series of exehanges ·would be beneficial to the MaoTis as 
wen as to the existing Crown tenants. 'l'he Maoris would obtain proper 
satisfaetory legal road access to areas of smaU-:Earm leasehold which at the 
present time have no satisfactory road access so far as the land within Maori 
ownership is concerned. The small-farm tenants who by the series of exchanges 
would be brought wholly within Crown land should obtain the leasehold 
tenure originaUy contemplated, and those who :find themselves vvhoUy within 
Maori Iand should he given leases direct :frmn the 'I'oke:rau District l\faori 
Land Board for the areas occupied by them. These last-mentioned leases 
should be for the balance of the term of the present head lease ,vhich was 
acquired by the Crown :from De. Smith and should provide for compensatioR 
for improvements effected since the land was first leased; any hrterest of th& 
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wn in the improvements can be protected by a· mortgage to the Crovvn. 
1e lessees under these new leases should have the rights ,vhich will be 

inferred by the legislation passed to give effect to the recommendations in 
is :report so far as obtaining leases for further terms is concerned. Thus 
e most serious complaint made by the Crown tenants that they have no legal 
Ie will be met. As in our view the serieB of exchanges contemplated by us 
uld be fair and would not deprive the Maori o,vners of the ownership of 
d, we feel .justified in recommending that in the event of a failure to 

range the exchanges by negotiation steps should he taken under section 4. 
the Maori Purposes Act, 1940, to obtain an order of exchange :l'rom the 

aori Land Court so as to achieve the result contemplated by us in the 
oregoing portions of this paragraph. 

IKAROA MAORI LAND DIS'I'RICT 
54. The Commission sat at Wai.pukurau on the 22nd and 23rd August, 

950, for the purpos,e of hearing evidence and submissions eoneerning vested 
ands in the Ikaroa Maori Land District. This district may be appro"Ximately 
described as including Wellington, 'Wairarapa, and Mana,watu, and I-Ia-wke's 
_ ,?,y as far north as the Mohaka River. Mr. iL G. Herem; appeared on behalf 

-0f the Ikaroa District Maori Land Board. J\fr. A. K Lawry appeared on 
behalf of the lessees of vested lands. Mr. R. F. Mackie appeared on behalf 
f certain of the Maori beneficial owners of the vested lands. 

55. 'I'he area of vested land in this distrfot is approximately 1,646 acrer, 
.and it is held by v.arious lessees under ten leases. 'rlie vested lands are 
situated in two different blockto: and the following schedule shows the total 
area and other particulars of the land in each block:-
---------~~-~--·-~-------~------------·-------

Block i:i.rea. Rentl\-ls, 
First Term. 

Valuation at, 1:rime. of 
Renewals of Leases. Present 

R,entale in 
Second Term. I 

/Tmnrovc111cnt· 1· Unimproved j- '' ,.
1 

Value. 
---------------~-----------··-------··-··--· 

Rakautatahi 
Sectfons 6 and 7, Block V, Aohanga 

,'3.D. 

A. R. P, 

3 12 
0 0 

11,645 3 12 

' --------- ---- -------~-- ------

£ s. d. I £ s. d. 
422 l O I 324 Hl 4 

34, 8 () 30 18 0 

456 9 0 /J55 17 4 

£ 

1, 

8,361 

£ 
8,071 

618 

8,689 

5f.i. The Ra.kautatahi bloeks were vested in the lkaroa District Maori Land 
13.oard as the result of recommendations of the Stout-:Ngata Commission, 
.o:iontained in a report of 16th August, 1907 (paper G-lE of 1907). rrhese 
blocks were fh·st leased by the Board before the Native Land Act, 1909, came 
into force. rrhe original leases were for twenty-four years from 1st January, 
1910, and the present leaseR :run from 1st .l amrnry, 1934, and expire on 
25th November, 1957. Eae.h ol: the p1·esent leases declares that the lessee 
shall he entitled, nn the termination of the lease, to compensation for improve
m.ents effected by the lessee or bis predecessors in title during the original 
or renewed term and unexhausted at the end of the renewed term. 'l'he 
provisions as to the method of valuing for the purpose of determining thf; 
Ji.mount of compensation are similar to those contained in leases granted 
under the 1909 .Act. Sections 6 and 7 of Block V, .Aohanga Survey District, 
became vested in the Ikaroa Distriet }1/Iaori Land Board after thH Native Land 
.Act, 1909, had c0me into forlm, and those section8 were first leased under tha,t 
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A.ct. Section :2fi~l of that _:~_ct pri:iyidi11g for eompensation f01· improvei 
acmm·dingly applied, and the present lcar,;e iR in the fo.rm prescribed b 
appropriate rq:,rnlations and eoutaius an express provision entitling the j 
to compensation for improvement~: and providjug for assessment oi 
emnpensation :in the same mairntr as in the other leases in this di~t 
a~tl10~1gh :in this cas~, as :ii~ the cmm of numbers o~ lease~ in tho_ Wang 
district where a prmted form was used, no specrfic rernrence JR made 
impr1.r1'ements effected during the :first term of the lease. The land 111 
Aohanga Survey Dist-1:·fot 5s different :!'rom :most of the nther vestN] land!i 
that the J\/Iao:ri ownerB of the land do not live on nr near tbe land, and 
repre;ientations were made to us by the Maori owners oJ' that land. 

57. The Ikai·oa Distrfot N[aori Land Board is the onl;F Boa1·d whieh 
set aside auy rents to prov.ide a fund to,vards compensation fm: imprnveme 
'Tlie Board at the tinh, when the leases were renewed took: out a si11king-fu 
polic;v with the Government Life Insurance Office to meet part o [' the ainour 
of (50mnen8ation which the Jessees would become entitled to at the ffKpil'v 0 
the lea;es. The amount of the premium under this policy is pa-id out· of th 
re:nts as they are rec'.eived by the Board and is equivalent to about 0110-quar 
of the rent,,. i'1.s a :result of this action by the Board, substantial srm1s win 
be available ;n respect of each piece of leased laud to,vards the sum required: 
to meet payment of compensation fo:r improvments. In view of the fact that 
Aohanga leases do not expire untH 1954 and the leases o:I: the Rakautatahi 
block,;; do not expire until 1957 it is dift1cnlt to dei,e1·1nine with any certainty 
w-I1at the position is likely to be at the end of the leases. vVhen the leases 
expire the position as to the valuations o:f' land and improvements may ber 
substantially difl'e1·ent, hut it is felt that in some cases at least it wi11 not b1.~ 
possiblt, to raise on oediuary terms and from ordinary som'ces sufficient money 
to enable the compensation to be full.v paid and the land to be stocke!l 
sufficiently for :it to he taken over and farmed by or 011 behalf of the ~1\faort 
01vners. 

68. Iu thf, course of the heat'ing of representations coneerning the 
lkaroa district our attention was drawn to the fact that the intere:,;ts of the 
beneficial owners of the land are alJ ver,y small, No owner appears to have 
an internst sufficiently large to give him an area of land ·which, by itself, 
would be of anv use for farming. Vv e have examined the list of henefl.eial 
owne1·s of the vested la.nds in this distdet and schedules showing the arnountr;, 
of :rentals distributed to them. These very clearly eJ::emplify the chaotic state 
into vvhfoh the ownershiJJ of ~[::vwi Iand is rapidly developing with the passage 
of time. .A.s each member of a generation dies his fr1terest in the land i.s 
divided amongst the members of his family, and ,ve find that as the years 
go by the number of owners increases and the size of their- respective sharei. 
diminishes. In the Rakautatahi 5n Block, 1vhere a rental of £9 19s. 9d. is 
distributed twice a year, there are about ninety owners, and some of the 
interests are so small that several of those who are beneficially inte,:ested in 
the fand 1·er~e1ve only ld. at eaeh distribution. Originally, the benefieiat 
intfl:rests in this block were divided into thirteen shares. '1'0-day, with the 
passage of time, some of the nwners a-ee entitled to no more than 1/420th part 
o:l' one share. .As th0 total area fa just over 800 ae1'es those interests on an 
::wreage basis would represent about 9 percJies (,i.e., lesN than 1/Hith of an 
aere). In some of the other Hakantatahi blocks the share,, are so small that 
i1uite a number of the beneficial owners receive less than 2s. per annum out 
o:f the rents. In the ease of the Aobanga rents a similar pmritiou is :found and 
n considerable number of the ownerR receive le:-;s than 2s. ,dth eaeh distrilmtion 
of· rents, ,vh-ich is 11111dt· mit(• in ever,v two year:-;, 
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i.59. In this district a.s in other districts the Tufa.01"is who were reprei,;1cnted 
fore us made it clear that it was their desire to have the land back :for 
ming by the Maoris themselves. As already mentioned it is quite apparent 
t no individual Maori would have an interest sufficiently large to make a 

1a.rate economic unit. But it vvas the desire of the Maoris that the lessees 
Jnld be pa.id their compensation and. that. the land should be farmed Aither 
c,r for the benefit. of the Maoris .. 

GO. Mr. :R. F. JVfackie, counsel :for the Maori owners, dfrected attention to 
w fact that the rentals were reduced by statute hi 1932, and that after the 
ases had been renewed substantial reduction8 were made in certain cases by 
der of the Court of Revievv. The rentals as reduced by the Court of Review 
l) continue to be the rentals _payable notwithstanding the improvement of the 
nes. Counsel for the M:aori owners also directed. our attention to the small 

1terests of the Maoris and the need. for consolidation and rearrangement o:I' 
he interests, This aspect of the matter is dealt with later in our report 
para. 132). 

61. Mr. A. E. Lawry, counsel. for the lessees, snbmltted that there should 
no change in the 8ort or character of improvements, or in the method of 

luing improvements, provided for in the lease. On the assumption that 
in'icient funds cannot be found to pay the lessees the full amount of their 

iompensation in cash "M:r. Lawry made the :l'ollo,ving submissions:-

(a) Negotiations should be entered into between the lessees and the 
owners with a view to the lessees, in appropriate cases, buyi1Jg the land, 
and power should be given to the Maori Land Board, if the lessees and 
the owners cannot agree on the terms of sale, to lay dow.n the terms of sale 
in eases ·where, in the opinion of the Maori Land Boa1·d, the land should 

· be sold. 
(b) Failillg a sale of the land, the land should continue to be 

administered bv the Board on behalf of the Maori owners and further 
leases should be granted to the existing tenants at rentals fixed by a 
Valuation Board comprising a nominee of the lessees, a nominee of the 
Board, and the Valuer-General, or his representative, the last mentione,d 
to act as chairman. These new leases should contain provisions similar 
to those in the present leases save that compensati0n for further improve
ments should perhaps be payable only in respect of improvements agreed 
tu by the lVIaori Land Board. It was suggested that it might be of 
advantage to the Maori owners if the ne-w leases were auctioned. or put 
up for public tende1·, but if that was done ·some sort of prior right, which 
was not very clearly defined should be given to the existing lessee. 

62. J:\fr. A. G. Hei·cus, counsel for the Ikaroa District Maori Land Board, 
. made various suggestions for our assistance, including the following:-

( a) A recommendation could. well be made for the passing of 
legislation providing what factors we;re to be taken into account and what 
methods were to be adopted in making valuations of improvements for 
compensation purposes, and that provision should be made therein to the 
effect that the compensation to which a lessee might become entitled should 
not in any case be more than the difference between the capital value 
of tlie land at the end of the lease determined in accordance with the 
provisions of the Valuation of Land Act, 1925, and the value of the 
owners' original interest in the land as at the commencement of the first 
lease with an adjustment for differences in monetary values between the 
two dates, such adjustment to be assessed. by the Government Statistician. 
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• ( b) '~h~re should be a right to go_ to the Land Valuation Court 
a final dec1s1on on any matters of valuatwn. 

( c) When t_he valuation of improv~ments. for c01;1pensatior~ pu11 
has • been aseertarned there should be a right given to che benefieial 01 
to compound their liability for compensation in cash on the basis of 
present value ( calculated at 4 pe:r cent.) of an annual payment equa 
5 per cent, of the capital value of the land at the, end of the lease f 
number of years sufficient to pay the full amount of the compensatio 

( d) Immediately the amount of compensation is determined 
l\faori owners should he consulted to ascertain their wishes coucernin"' 
land. It was suggested that the following options eonld be considered 
the JYfaori owners as to the future of the land:--

( i) "\Vhether the lessee should he paid his compensation by. 
compounded cash payment. 

(ii) \Vhether the land should remain vested in the Board ft 
lease to Europeans. 

(iii) Whether the land should he sold. 
(iv) Whether the land should he partitioned bet\veen the owne1 

and the lessee on the basis that the lessee is awarded on the partitio 
land and improvements to the value of the compounded cash paymen 
to which he would be entitled. 

( v) \iVhether some portion of the land should be sold to assist 
in the payment of compensation. 

(vi) Vvhether the land should he used as a training ground for• 
young lVIaori farmers. 
( e) Any new leases given to Europeans should provide for a revision 

of the rentals at intervals of seven years or ten years. 
(f) As to the suggestion of counsel for the lessees concerning the 

sale of the land by the Board, it ·was submitted on behalf of the Board 
that no power should be given to the Board to enforce a sale upon 
unwilling Maori beneficial owners, as this would look as though the Boar(l 
were taking steps to confiscate Maori land. 

WAIKATO-MANIAPOTO MAORI LAND DIS'TRIC'l' 
63. The Commission sat at Te Kuiti on 12th and 13th September, 1950r 

to hear evidence and submissions concerning vested lands in the Waikato• 
Mania.poto Maori Land District. rrhe vVaikato-Maniapoto Maori Land District 
may be approximately described as inc]uding all the land between Auckland 
in the noi~th, 'l'aumarunui in the south, the Coromandel Peninsula and 
Matamata in the east, and the eoast in the west. Mr. C. Palmer appeared 
on behal:E of the Waikato-Maniapoto District Niao:ri Land Board, Messrs. P. S. 
Page, J. F. Trapski, JC W. Lmv, and B. Malone represented various lessees 
of different pieces of vested land. Mr. F. 0. R. Phillips represented the Maori 
owners of some n:!' the veHted lands and Mr. G. Elliott represented the Maori 
owners of certain other pieces of vested land. In addition, several of the 
Maori beneficial owners spoke on their own behalt T/i{.e also received written 
submissions from the Northern King Country Sub-province of Federated 
FB.rmers. 

64. The total area o:I' land which at one time or another has been vested 
in the Board undei· Part XIV or Part XV of the Native Land Act, 1909, or 
the Nfaori Land Act, 1931, amounts to approximately 199,148 acres. Of this, 
:areas amounting to 10,843 acres have been revested in the owners, 103,085 
acres have been sold to the Crown, and 34,679 acres have been Hold to private 
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Areas amnunthi.g to approximately 14,940 acres are at the present 
h:ne leased, but not all of it is leased with provision that the lessee, on the 
:}r.piry of the lease, will receive compensation for his improvements. At the 
pl'ef<lent time approximately !35,478 acres are vested in thl:l Waikato-Maniapotq 
bi.strict Maori Land Board but are not leased. One of the main block,, which 
is not leased is the Maraeroa C Block which contains 13,727 acres. This block 
j,;; subject to timber-cutting rights whi<.ih originally were to expire on the 
:?,5th day of November, 1957, being the last day up to which timber-cutting 
:rights could be granted pursuant to section 346 of the Maori La11d Act, 1931. 
J,s the timber-cutting operations on the block eonld not be. properly and 

, satisfactorily completed by that date the timber-cutting lice,nee has been 
· extended to the year 1970 pursuant to special statutory authority granted 

b;y section 24 of the JVIaori Purposes Act, 1949. Many of the other areas in 
;the district which have not been leased have been occupied by Maoris, some 
have been leased temporarily, and others are not suitable for farming purposes. 
'I'he follm;ving gives particulars of the vested lands which are leased under 
some twenty-seven leases upon terms which provide for payment to tl1e lessees 
.at the termination of the leases of compensation for their improvements:-

Block in Which Situated. 

A. R. 

K.inohaku East 129 0 
I,faraetaua 903 2 
Tangitu S.D., Blocks VIII, IX, XI, and XII 3,4fi3 1 
Rangitoto-Tuhua 67D .. 

i 
709 0 

Tulma S.D., Blocks II and VI .:L.133 0 
Turoto B 2B .. 49 0 
Wha.repulmnga 14R 3,602 3 

10,980 0 

P. 
5.,1 

25·4 
37 
0 

23 
() 

6·4 

17·2 

Latest Governm.ent, V ahrn1tions. 

Capital 
Value. 

£ 
152 

11,031 
13,453 

377 
13,005 

380 
38,225 

76,fi23 

I I 
I Unimproved I Value of 
' Value. jimprovemeuts. 

£ :i, 

8;:l ,3ll 
2,371 8,660 
3,988 9,465 

177 200 
595 12,410 
140 24(} 

12,465 25,760 

19,819 56,804 

-·-~-----"----~--

65. The various blocks of Maori land were all vested in the Board as a 
1·esult of recommendations made by the Stout-Nga.ta Commission. Most of 
the leases were arranged after 31st March, 1910, being· the date when the Native 
Land Aet, 1909, came into ope,ration, and any questions in relation to rights 
-of compensation for improvements in connection with this district relate to 
the provisions of section 263 of the Native Land Act, 1909, and section 327 of 
the Maori Land Act. 1931. 

66. The criticisins voiced at W anganui in relation to the valuation of the 
lands in the Aotea Maori Land District at the time of the renewals of the 
leases did not arise in the \1\Taikato-lVIaniapoto District as the rentals for the 
1·enewals were to be a percentage of the unimproved values of the lands 
.according to the Government valuations in force at the time of the renewals. 
It is clear, however, that in a number of cases where the, Maori beneficial 
owners may desire to enter into possession of their lands and where the lands 
may well be suitable, for their occupation there will be difficulty in arranging 
the necessary finance. In other cases, of course, where the land is unsuitable 
for Maori occupation the same problems as to the future of the land wiU 
arise as arise in other districts. A further difficulty which also occurs in other 
,districts, but to which our attention was particularly drawn in this district,, 
:arises from the fact that the subdivisions made by the Board for leasing 
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purpose:-; differ com;ideral_)ly in rnan,r in~1auceR f['um the S'fhdivi~i?ns of 1,' 
!ands made by the. Maori Land Court. J-o:r the purposes ~,f partit1?ning 
m~erests of the var101.1;s owners and the~e is ~ good deal of overl'."·PPmg, th 
bemg, generally speakmg, no close relabonsJup between the Maori Land Co 
s?:bdivisions _an~ the Boa:r:d. subdhrisions. The, di:ffi~mlty ·will occ~n· if one gi·o 
of ow~1ers 1~ 1l1 . a _ pos1t10n _to pay compensatIO~ and des_1res to resum 
P?ssess1011 of then· lands _ w}n]e anothe1·_ group ot ow!1ers mterested in . titi 
different area coyernd by the siane le:tse 1s not _able to find _the compensatior!;;'i, 
or may not desire to resume possession of thell° laDds. Difficulty mav als ,;;t 
oceur in connection ·with the apportionment of compensation liability a~{ 
between diffel·ent gronpE, of ownert-:; whe:re compensation is paid under a ·k&'lt" 
covering lands owned by more than one grnup of owners. 

67. Counsel for the various lessees, whiie concerned principally with the 
special circumstances of their clients. made various proposals of geneI'al import. -
Mr. Page adopted ge11erally the proposals mad0 by Mr. Brodie at \Vanganui 
(para. 86, ante). but he made a furthe1· suggestion that an effort should be
made in appropriate cases to arrange thc1t the lessees' :improvements and the 
owners' interest should be -valued and the land partitioned betv,een the lessee 
and the owners in proportion to thei1· interests as aseertained in the valuation. 
Messrs. Malone, Tra:pski, and Lo-w all supported the proposition that the 
acquisition of the freehold by the lessees should be facilitated and that, in tht 
alternative, the lessees should be given a satisfactory form of leasehold tenure. 
In addition, Mr. Lff,V submitted that there should be no departure: whatsoever 
from the rights to compensation conferred by the leases which, in his 
submission, included the right to receive payment of compensation as a lump
_sm11 in cash at the termination of the lease. 

68. l\il'. Phillips, counsel :for the Thfaori. ownel's of various blocks of vest0d 
lands, submitted that the owners should be asked immediately for their views 
as to the future of the lands. In his submission uneconomic units should he 
leased again or sold, and the economic unit:,, if suitable for settlement hY 
Maoris, should be used for that purpose, otheJ.'"\'\~li,,e the existing leases should be
renewed. In those cases 'Nhere it was proposed to settle Maoris then, if 
possible, the ownership of the land should be simplified, by consolidation of the 
titles or otherwise. so that the owners or one of them could farm the lands. 
He also referred to certain :procedul'al matters which are dealt ·with later in 
this report (paras. 181, 132). J\/Ir. Elliott, on behalf of the owners of certain 
other blocks, in dealing with the question of valuation, submitted that 
eonsideration should be given to the low cost of the imp1·ovements when they 
we1·e originally put on the land and to the fact that, in the view of the Maori 
ovn1ers, the lessees had derived considerable benefits from the-ir improvements. 
He suggested that a round-tabfo conference between the lessees and the :Maori 
beneficial owners could probably find a solution to this rnatteY. He suggested 
that if the lands were to be relet for a further pm·iod they should be 1·eiet to 
the present lessee and half the rent should g:o to the owners and half should 
be set aside as a sinking tnnd to wipe out the compensation. Failing the 
reletting of the lands, then the interests of the owners could perhaps be sold 
to the lessees. 3/Ir. Elliott also made representations on behal:E of the owners 
1f the l\faraeroa C Bloek which, as already mentioned ( para. 64), is subjeet 
r,o timber-cutting rights. He stated that the l\:faoris wanted the land revested 
n the owners for the purposes of th,, immediate settlement of such parts 
:hereof as contained no timber or as had been cut out by the millers. The 
\Iaori owners desired to be incorporated for the purposes of managing their 
llock. It is to be pointed out, however, that the owners have certain rights 
mder the existing legislation to make application to have the land revested,. 
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d they do not appear to have exhausted the remedies available to them. .As 
v recommendations which we might make as to the extension of the Board's 
~v-,J.rs of, leasing beyond 1957 might affect lands which are not subjL>et to leases 
the present time, we have taken into account the :representations which 

r. Elliott made as to the views of his clients concerning the future of their 
1ds. One Maori witness, speaking on behalf of himself and other beneficiaI 
ners of one of the blocks of vested land which is subject to a lease 

nJ:erring a right to compensa,tion for improvements, submitted that lessees 
10 bought during the slump or at a time when prices were low should not 

, ave the benefit of the present full value of improvements when they did not 
ay that amount for the improvements. 

69. The Northern King Country Suh-province of F'eder·ated Farmers 
hmitted that it was essential that arrangements he made as to the disposal 

f vested lands at the earliest possible moment; that the land must necessarily 
e revested after 1957 with Maori Land Boards; and that the powers and 
11i.eies of those Boards should be revised to enable the granting of fair and 
uitable leaseholds designed to develop and keep the land in good heart and 

t the same time ensure a reasonable return to the Maori owners from the 
roperties concerned. 

70. Mr. J. H. Robertson, the Administrative Officer of the Waikato-
aniapoto District Maori Land Board, stated that the Board was generally 

agreement with the views expressed by Judge Prichard, President of the 
au District Maori Land Board (para. 47, ante). l\fr. Robertson stated 
in the opinion of the Waikato-Maniapoto District Maori Land Board no 

justice would be done to the lessees if the basis of valuation were that laid 
. wn in the Valuation of Land Act, 1925, and if the amount of the valuation 
t~were to be fL'red by some statutory tribunal, He expressed views similar to 
~those of Judge Prichard in relation to nwst matters dealt with hy Judge 
~,Prichard, but as to the land not suitable for occupation by :M:aoris 
~~Mr. Robertson made a suggestion that the leases for further periods he put 
(:iup for tender at an upset rental of 5 per cent. of the unimproved value loaded f with the valuation of improvements which would be paid to the outgoing; 
~ tenant. In most cases the Bom·d felt that the outgoing tenant would be the 
,;sa.:::cessful tenderer and no money would pac.<:S. He suggested also that 
i'there should be an upper limit placed on the amount ofncompensation payable 
I under future leases. Other suggestions vrere made concerning receivers' 
;powers. 

i 71. lVIr. Palme1s, counsel for the Board, made the following general 
: submissions concerning matters referred to in the O,~der of Reference:--

(1) As to the value of improvements---

(a) The value should be measured by the benefit of the 
improvements to the land and not merely by the cost of the 
improvements. 

(b) ,Justice would be done to aH parties if the valuations are 
made in the terms of the ·valuation of Land Act., 1925, and its 
amendments. To a certain extent leases in this district were tied to 
that Act in that the renewal rentals ,vere assessed by reference to 
nnimp1·oved values under that .Act. 
(2) As to the method of ascertaining the value of improvementr,,__ 

(a) Private arbitration as contemplated by the leases would be 
unsatisfactory. 
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( b) A tribunal of some standing should be established for~ 
purpose. If the matter went to the committees associated with' 
Land Valuation Court more than one committee would be calle 
to deal with matters in this district, and it would be better to 
one single body dealing with the matter in the district. . 
(3) As to the manner in which compensation for improvements sho 

be discharged-
( a) Where the owners can pay the compensation they should 

permitted to do so and have a right to the return of their land. 
(b) Where the land is suitable for occupation by the Maoris 

the Department is prepared to finance the property the matter co 
be dealt with by bringing the lands under a development sche 
under Part I of the Maori Land Amendment Act, 1936. . . 

( c) Where the land is not suitable for the time being for £arm· 
by the Maoris the Board should be given statutory power to lease f 
further terms of twenty-one years with perpetual rights of renew 
for successive terms of twenty-one years, subject, however, to a rig 
to resume possession for the benefit of the Maori owners at the end 
of any period of twenty-one years on payment of compensation of 111 
limited nature. 
(4) Meetings should be held some time before 1957 between th~ 

owners and the Board, and, where necessary, the lessees, with the object 
of ascertaining whether the land should be taken over by the owners in 
1957 and, if not, how it should be dealt with. 

( 5) The Board's powers of leasing should be extended beyond 1957 
and likewise its powers of granting licences in respect of timber, flax, &c., 
should be extended. · 

Mr. Palmer also made submissions concerning some miscellaneous matters. 
· These matters are amongst those dealt with later in this report (paras. 129 
et seq.). 

WAIARIKI MAORI LAND DISTRICT 
72. The Commission sat at Rotorua on 15th September, 1950, to hear 

evidence and submissions concerning vested lands in the W aiariki Maori Land 
District which covers the Rotorua and Bay of Plenty area. Mr. J. J. Dillon, 
Administrative Officer of the W aiariki District Maori Land Board, presented 
a statement of the position of the leases of vested lands in the district. 
Mr. I. D. Jack appeared for the Public Trustee as trustee in an estate which 
was the lessee of one piece of land and a sub-lessee of another piece of land. 
Mr. E. Roe appeared on behalf of three sub-lessees. 

73. The vested lands in the Waiariki Maori Land District fall into two 
distinct classes. 'rhe first class comprises lands subject to Part XIV of the 
Maori Land Act, 1931, which were vested in the Board pursuant to recom
mendations of the Stout-Ngata Commission. The second class, which includes 
the majority of the vested lands, comprises lands which were originally under 
the Thermal Springs Districts Act and which, pursuant to section 4 of the 
Thermal Springs Districts Act, 1910, were declared to be subject to Part XV 
of the Native Land Act, 1909. There are some thirty-six leases affecting an 
area of 5,400 acres of vested land in this district. Most of the leases will 
expire in 1959 and 1960, pursuant to rights created before the land became 
subject to Part XV of the Native Land Act, 1909. In practically all eases 
there is a specific limit on the amount of the liability for compensation for 

• 
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improvements. In some cases the liability is limited to a specified sum of 
11.wney, and in other cases is limited to an amount of £2 per acre. In only 
two cases is there no limitation upon the liability for :improvements and in 
those cases, judging by the Government valuations made not more than six 
vears ago, the amount of the imp:rovt>ments does not exceed two-thirds of the 
total capital value of the land. Under the circumstances it would appear that 
when the leases expire little difficulty will be experienced in this district in 
arranging the necessary finance to enable the contracts to be carried out by 
the payment to the lessee of the value of his improvements or the limited 
sums to which he is entitled in respect of his improvements. It was the view 
of the ,v aiariki District Maori Land Board that the contracts should be 
adhered to. 

74. On behalf of the Public Trustee, Mr. Jack submitted that it was 
questionable whether the terms of section 327 of the Maori Land Act, 1931, 
permit a maximum amount of compensation to be fixed. 'We do not propose 
to give consideration to this legal question but propose to accept the leases at 
their face value so far as limits of compensation are concerned. However, apart 
from any legal technicality, Mr. Jack submitted that there should be no limitation 
as a matter of fairness in view particularly of the fact that having regard to 
present-day standards the limit fixed many years ago was grossly inadequate 
tmd no incentive to a lessee to farm the property in a satisfactory manner. 
Mr. Jack further submitted that the lessees should be given a right to obtain a 
renewal of their leases. Mr. Roe, who appeared for sub-lessees, admitted that 
his clients had no direct standing so far as the inquiry was concerned as they had 
no . contract with the Board but only a contract with lessees from the Board. 
However, he supported Mr. Jack's submission that the limitation on the right of 
compensation provided a grossly inadequate sum of compensation. 

75. Immediately before the hem,ing commenced Mr. Dillon investigated 
the exact position concerning the leases in which the Public Trustee and .Mr. 
Roe's clients were interested and found that the land had, pursuant to section 10 
of the Native Land Amendment and Native Land Claims Adjustment .A.ct, 1922 
(now section 353 of the Maori Land Aet, 1931), been revested in the Maori 
owners. The land was revested and partitioned amongst the Maori owners on 
23rd February, 1925. ·These particular lands are, therefore, no longer vested 
lands. Mr. Dillon stated that there were other blocks in the same position 
but he had not made a full and complete investi~ation and could not state 
exactly hmv many of the blocks which were subject to the thirty-six leases had 
been revested in the 1\faori owners. The reason for the matter having been 
overlooked until this stage was that on the revesting of the land in the l\tiaoI'i 
owners provision was made that the Board should continue to exercise the 
powers of lessor, and the Board has so continued and has received the rents and 
dealt with them accordingly. The facts thus disclosed raise the question whether 
leases of lands which have been revested in the Maori owners under section 353 
of the Maori Land Act, 1931, or the earlier similar legislation, should be subject 
to any legislation passed as a result 0f the recommendations of the Commission. 
In the particular circumstances in the W aiariki Maori Land District it will 
probably be found that by reason of the limit on compensation the owners will 
be in a position to refinance and pay out the compensation, possession being 
resumed by them or on theh· behalf and the leases terminated on the expiry 
date thereof. However, as our recornmendations contemplate a statutory 
variation of the rights and liabilities of the parties as to compensation and as 
to extensions of leases in the case of leases of lands now vested in Boards under 
Part XIV or Part XV of the Maori Land Act, 1931, this question will need to 
be dealt with in relation to leases granted by Boards at the time when the lands 
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were so vested even though those lands have now ceased to be vested 
Boards. In our opinion our recommendations should apply not only to: 
of land which remains vested in a Maori Land Board under Part 
Part XV of the Maori Land Act, 1931, but also to every lease of land whic 
longer so vested if the lease confers a right to compensation for improve 
and either was granted when the land was vested land or is in substitution f 
renewal of a lease so granted. It seems to us that it would be unfair if a l 
was placed in a different position from a lessee of neighbouring land who 
under an identical lease merely because, since the leases were granted, the 
in one of the leases has been revested in the owners. 

TAIRA WHITI MAORI LAND DISTRICT 
76. The Commission sat at Gisborne on 7th and 8th November, 1950, to h 

evidence and submissions concerning vested lands in the Tairawhiti Maori L 
District which covers the W airoa, Gisborne, and East Coast districts. 
K. G. Scott and Mr. S. Hardman appeared for the Tairawhiti District M 
Land Board. Mr. K. A. Woodward appeared for the Maori owners of three 
the blocks of vested lands. Messrs. R. A. Wilson, G. J. Jeune, and G. 
0 'Malley appeared for various lessees of vested lands. We also h 
representations from one of the Maoris interested in the Rangatira 3A 1 Bl 

77. Parts of the vested lands administered by the Tairawhiti DistriJt, 
Maori Land Board were originally vested in the Tairawhiti District Maori Lan<} 
Council pursuant to Deeds of Trust under the Maori Lands Administration Act 
1900. Most of the remainder of the lands were vested in the Board by vario~ 
Orders in Council made pursuant to section 8 of the Maori Land Settlement 
Act, 1905. One block of vested land, the Anaura Block, was vested in the Board 
pursuant to section 4 of the Maori Land Settlement Act Amendment Act, 1906, 
which provided that land which in the opinion of the Native Minister was not 
properly occupied by the Maori owners but was suitable for Maori settlement 
m.ight be vested in the Board and dealt with under the Maori Land Settlement 
Act, 1905, the leasing power in that particular type of case being limited to 
leases to Maoris. All the vested lands which we have to consider in the 
Tairawhiti Maori Land District therefore come under Part XV of the Maori 
Land Act, 1931. 

78. In the great bulk of cases when the land was originally leased by the 
Board it was leased to various Maori owners who had interests in the blocks 
concerned. Since the leases were originally granted some of the leases have been 
transferred to pakehas, but in this district the great bulk of the leases are still 
held either by the original Maori lessee or by his descendants or successors. 
This leads to a certain amount of community of interest between the lessee 
himself and the Maori owner or body of owners of the block concerned. 

79. One area where leases were originally granted to Maoris but subsequently 
became vested in pakehas comprised a substantial portion of the Anaura Block. 
The Maori Land Board took over the lands from the then lessees in 1929 and it 
is now farming on behalf of the Maori owners of the Anaura Block some 4,433 , 
acres of the block. In addition, the Board is farming as part of the Anaura 
Station an area of approximately 1,380 acres which is held by the Board on lease 
from the owners of an adjacent block. Despite an initial setback, owing to the 
slump period from 1930 to 1936, the farming operations of the Board have been 
very successful. Substantial sums have in the last twelve years been distributed 
to the owners by way of dividend or used for communal purposes. According 
to figures supplied to us the station profits during the period 1st April, 1940, to 
31st March, 1950, amounted to an average annual sum of £4,065, or 14s. per acre. 
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>the hearing this profit was compared with the rentals, which average 3s. 2d. 
r acre, from the other parts of the block that are leased as showing how much 
tter off the Maoris would be in farming their own land than in leasing it. But 
has to be borne in mind that the 3s. 2d. per acre is the return received based 
a lease of unimproved land while the 14s. per acre profit is earned by fully 

proved land and by the extra capital represented by the stock and implements 
· the station. Counsel for the Board stated that it did not want to assume to 
elf the duties of a stock and station agent or of a farmer. In so far as the 
aura Station was concerned, the Board entered into it at the request of the 

ople and to salvage the property in the slump period and it had been a 
nvenient method of farming since that time. 

80. The area of vested lands in this district which are leased and in respect 
which the lessees may have rights to receive compensation for improvements 
ounts to approximately 7,824 acres. The following schedule sets out particulars 
relation to these lands :-

Government Valuations on 
Original Renewals of Leases. 

Present Block in Which Situated. Area. Rentals in Rentals. First Term. 
Unimproved !Improvements Value. • 

' A. R. P. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ £ 
739 2 0 76 14 6 100 0 0 2,515 2,710 

ura .. 3,125 3 18·6 738 5 4 496 2 8 10,095 12,050 
tutu lA •• .. 57 1 17·9 6 0 0 15 8 0 385 270 

matuku 9B and 9c .. 70 2 16 26 8 0 26 8 0 270 255 
a 3A 1 83 0 0 103 15 0 27 0 0 1,035 995 

52 1 2 55 10 0 41 16 2 725 700 
393 1 0 19 14 0 19 12 0 490 1,475 

.. 2,140 3 17 201 19 5 240 16 0 6,020 14,325 
872 0 16 184 9 2 216 4 8 5,345 4,700 
39 1 20 24 0, 0 9 12 0 230 205 

250 2 0 62 12 6 56 16 4 975 965 

7,824 2 27·5 1,499 7 11 1,249 15 10 28,085 38,650 

is not possible to be sure as to the position in some cases owing to the fact that 
certain cases the tenant apparently did not complete any new lease when the 
e arrived for the renewal of the original lease, and in other cases it appears 

at the occupiers in possession of the properties either do not hold under a 
·stered lease or are holding pursuant to sonie assignment of lease which has 

t been either consented to by the Board or registered. The schedule, however, 
·ves an approximate picture of the position in this district where some thirty 
o thirty-four leases are involved. 

81. We found in this district general agreement by counsel for Maoris and 
akehas alike that, to quote one of the counsel representing lessees, '' the relations 
etween the owners and the lessees and between the Board and the lessees have 
: een most happy and amicable and have totally lacked any feeling of hostility or 
'.itterness." It appears that for many years the relationship between the Board 
nd its predecessors in office on the one hand and the Maoris and pakeha lessees 
n the other hand has been of the happiest, and that all matters confronting them 
, nd calling for determination have been satisfactorily settled by reason of that 
micable association. Whenever any serious difficulty has arisen there has been 
onsultation between the parties in an endeavour to settle the matter and tliis 
rocedure appears to have worked very satisfactorily. In this district the lessees 
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and the owners have got together and already one or two leases ha 
arranged with assembled owners under Part XVIII of the Maori Land .A.c 
to take effect on the expiry of the present leases. Counsel for the Board st 
this connection that t~e. Board felt that recourse should be.had more freqfi 
by lesse~s to th~ p~ov1s10ns ?f Pa~t. XVII~ of the ~ct .which, he said, oper 
very satisfactorily m the Tairawhiti Maon Land D1str1ct. Generally spe ' 
it was the view of all counsel that the existing provisions of the .A.ct as ap 
to the leases in question were working smoothly and that there should be, 
sweeping changes, but at the most only minor changes. •·, 

82. It appears that Government valuations under the Valuation of L~ 
Act then in force were used for the assessment of rentals at the time the le · . 
fell due for renewal, and from the evidence produced before us it appe , 
probable that on a private arbitration in this district valuers would val"e, 
improvements .bY. reference to the ad_ded value they give to a property-in otJ~. 
words, the prmc1ples of the Valuat10n of Land Act, 1925, would probably t. 
followed. That being the case, counsel saw no need to make any alteration i'n 
relation to matters of valuation although it was suggested by Mr. Scott, appearing
£ or the Board, that it might be of assistance if in our report we set out the, 
principles to be followed by valuers in arriving at the " unimproved value ,.. 
" capital value," and " value of improvements " in respect of any property. We, 
have not considered it necessary or desirable to deal with these terms. 
~xhaustively; nevertheless we have found it necessary to discuss them at some 
length later in this report ( paras. 114 et seq.). It may be that in one or two, 
isolated cases the value of improvements will be such, when considered in relation 
to the capital value of the property, as to make it difficult to raise the necessary
amount to pay compensation therefor, but, judging from the Government 
valuations placed before us, the value of improvements should in most cases b& 
found to be not more than two-thirds of the total capital value. 

83. Notwithstanding the fact that counsel did not anticipate serious difficulty 
in this district in carrying out the terms of the leases they nevertheless made a 
number of suggestions in relation to minor matters. These suggestions, relating
to matters touching the lending powers of Boards and the law relating to, 
incorporated owners, are dealt with later in this report (paras. 134, 144). So 
far, however, as the question of the leases of vested lands is concerned, the main 
submissions of counsel are summarized below. 

84. Mr. Scott for the Board submitted that all matters outstanding were· 
capable of solution. The leases constituted a contract and the Board intended 

• to honour its obligations under the contract so far as it was financially able and: 
so far as the law permitted. He pointed out that each lease must be considered 
separately as the statutory forms h.-we been departed from in some cases for 
special reasons and in some cases in this district at least the present occupiers. 
appear to have lost their rights by omitting to take proper steps such as by 
obtaining a renewal of their lease to protect their interests. He stated that the 
Board suggested that in cases where compensation is due and incapable of being
immediately discharged, the land should be leased back to the lessee for a limited 
period sufficient to build up the equity of the owners to a figure which would 
enable the financing of the amount of compensation by normal lending bodies. 
It was felt by the Board that this further lease in such a case should be in t~e 
usual form of lease granted by a receiver. Alternatively, though the Board did 
not press this as a possible solution, the land affected could be brought under the· 
provisions of Part I of the Maori Land Amendment Act, 1936. Mr. Scott further 
pointed out that the order of reference dealt merely with lands vested und~: 
Parts XIV and XV of the Maori Land Act, 1931. So far as the Tairawh1ti 
Maori Land District was concerned the same difficulties which confront Part XIV 
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1d Part XV leases appear to be equally applicable to leases of land unde1· 
art XVI of the Act, and it might well he that in the future similar difficulties 
0uld arise in respect of Part XVI leases. Mr. Scott informed us that in the 
alrawhiti Maori Land District the incorporation of owners under Part XVII of 
e Maori Land Act, 1931, generally speaking is a success and lands ,vhich have 
en incorporated and are in fact controlled by an active committee of manage-
,3nt with adequate supervision, particularly in so far as accounting is concerned., 

e been successful and the o,vners have very materially benefited. It was 
_.ordingly suggested by the Board that in cases where farm lands for some 
son have become uneconomic they should, where location and configuration 

ermit it, be grouped into economic units and incorporated. Mr. Scott also 
1bmitted that consideration should be given by this Commission to the making 
-f a recommendation to the Government to the effect that the time has come wheu 
U rent reductions, whether pursuant to the National Expenditure Adjustment 
ct, 1932, or the mortgagors and lessees relief legislation, should be cancelled, 
1d further that provision should be made to the effect that all past rent 
ductions and rent remission should be offset against any compensation ·which 
ight he payable. With reference to this last-mentioned aspec.t of the matter 
e notice that in this district certain rent reductions or remissions made by the 
urt of Review were to be offset against any compensation for improvements 
ich might subsequently be payable. These provisions made by the Court of 

eview should stand and be given effect to, hut we do not feel that there should 
e any further set-off of rent reductions or remissions against compensation. 

85. Mr. Woodward, on behalf of Maori owners, stated that the mvners desired 
he contracts in the leases to be carried out, the owners having no intention of 
ranting further leases. So far as compensation for improvements is concerned 
e owners are prepared to pay the compensation legally payable, but Mr. ~wood
ard suggested that for the sake of certainty there should be a definite rule laid 

lown that the improvements should be valued in accordance with the principles 
"et out in the Valuation of Land Act, 1925. He suggested that the value of 
mprovements should be ascertained not by arbitration under the Arbitration Act 
908, but by a permanent committee or tribunal consisting of a nominee of the 
essors and a nominee of the lessees with a permanent chairman who, it wai, 

suggested, should be a magistrate. Suclr a tribunal would be satisfactory to the 
.Maori owners and would eliminate any possibility of dissatisfaction. It was the 
owners' desire to meet any liability for compensation by'payment in a lump sum. 
In cases where a lump-sum payment could not be found, and this would only be 
in one or two instances as things stood at present, greater powers of leasing should 
'be given to the Board. The owners did not fasom· the land being put under a 
development scheme, their principal reason being that they considered that it 
did not indicate any possibility of an early return of the land to the owners, 
Mr. Woodward submitted that all the vested lands were suitable for occupation 

·.and. farming by Maori owners and their nominees and that the owners should 
be able to look to the Government, through the Maori Affairs Department, to 
provide the necessary funds to pay off the compensation, and that the land 
should then be leased to such persons as the Maori Land Board may think fit, 
preferably to the owners themselves, the land being charged with the payment 
of the amount of the compensation advanced by the Government. It should 
be the aim of the Legislature to return all vested Maori lands to the Maori 
Land Boards on behalf of the owners as soon as possible with the ultimate 
ain.1 of establishing Maoris or groups of Maori owners as the actual farmers of 
their own lands under the control of the Board or otherwise as the Board 
might think fit. w·e were informed by :M:r. Scott that the owners of Mangapoike 
!(fo. 1 Subdivision had recently met and desired the return of their land so that 
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it could be farmed by a consultative eomm_ittee of the o:vners under the.' 
Land Board. It was sugg~sted ~hat certam comJ?ensat10n-moneys arisi!' 
of the Kauhouroa confiscatwn might be made available for the farming 
lands. 'l'hese moneys are those referred to in section 29 of the Maori p 1 
Act, 1949 .. This, however, is a matter o:l' detail outside the general scope 
inquiry and it seems to us to he something which should be done only af 
persons interested in the land and those interested in the administration 
compensation-moneys referred to have been adequately consulted as to 
wishes and agreed to the proposal. 

86. 1\fr. vVilson, representing lessees in several blocks of land, claimed 
there should be no alteration whatsoeveI' to the rights and liabilities 0 
parties. There should be a variation only if an injustice of the grossest 
vvas imminent and that did not appear to be the position in the Ta.ira,ihit 
trict. If compensation ·were not to be paid 'in cash and it was proposed to r 
the provisions of the contract 111 favour of the (HYne-rs then, he submitted:--

( a) The lavv should be altered to give further leasing po,vers. 
( b) Interest at a reasonable rate should he paid to the lessees 0 ~1 

unpaid compensation if the present lessee does not get the new ]ease 0 
the rent under the new lease is assessed on the capital value. 

87. J\/Ir, Jeune was concerned principally with the interests of a partic 
family holding a lease in the Anaura Block. The family is also interested 
the block as owners and its interests are substantial enough in JI.Ir. Jeun 
submission to justify the partitioning of an area which would constitute 
itself an economic farming unit. .Mr. ,Jeune submitted that the existing le 
should be extended so that all the leases expired at the one time and the fut 
of the block could be considered as a whole. It was his subm.ission that 
appropriate cases such as that which he represented there should be a partiti 
into family groups v,rhich vmuid be allowed to :!'arm their own lands aft 
incorporating where necessary under the appropriate provisions of the lVfao 
Land .Act, 1931. 

88. Mr. 0 '.Malley, acting for lessees in the various blocks, also submitted that 
there should be no changes made in the law. 'l'he leases in his submission=~,,.,..= 
clear and at the time the leases were given the rights of the parties were 
set out in the Native Land Act, 1909, and .in the leases. If, however, 
Commission decided that any alteration was necessary to the law, then l\'.Ir·. 
0 'Malley supported the submission of :M:r. Wilson that there should 
provision for payment of a reasonable rate of interest upon the amount o:l' 
charge for improvements owing to the present lessee. Mr. 0 '.Malley . 
submitted that if any further leasing powers are given to the Board, then the 
first person to be considered should be the existing lessee. 

GENERAL CO.i\IiHENTS 

89. We have approached the consideration o:f the Yariou'S problems in 
connection with the vested buds with certain guiding principles in mind .. 
'I'hese guiding principles are as follcrws :--

(a) Existing contract~: should, if JHX,:,iblb, be carried out. There 
should be no variation of existing •:omracts beyond what is absolutely 
necessary. 

(b) ]Host of the vested lands were originally vested, and the legislation 
as to the leading thereof was enacted, on the basis that the lands should 
ulti.m.ately be returned to the Maori beneficial owners. 
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( c) The ideal to he :-:ought after iu resuming any vested lands at the 
termination of the leases should be to enable Maoris to settle on the land 
and farm it. 

(d) :From the point of view of the beneficial owners, and also from the 
national point of view, no steps should he taken which ,vould be likely to 
lead to a deterioration in the condition and produetivity of the vested 
lands. 

911 We were much impressed by the evidence of what has been done hn 
last twenty years towards the development of Maori lands and the settle
t thereon of Maori farmers by the Board of Maori Affairs and by the Maori 

1d Boards and the Maori Trustee. The prineipal. legislation under which 
ri land is developed and Maori farmers are settled on separate farms or 

ts is Part I of the Maori Land Amendment Act, 1936. 'I'his legislation 
vides that the Board of Maori Affairs may deelare any J\faori land to be 
ject to the .legislation and thereafter the Board of Maori Affairs may develop 
i improve the land and may farm the land. The Board may also assist 
or supervise or manage the development, improvement, or farming of the 
d by the owners or occupiers thereof and may train and educate Maoris in the 
elopment, improvement, and farming of land or in any other industry 
ed thereto. 'fhe Board is also empowered to use any land subject to the 

islation as a base farm fo1· breeding, r·aising, holding, or depasturing stock 
use on any other land that is subject to the legislation or for experimental 
educational or demonstrational purposes or for any other purposeSc 

nected with the Board's powers and functions under the legislation. The, 
"sfo,tion appears to us to be complete and adequate to enable all necessary 

E to he taken in respect of any of the vested lands which are resumed on 
!1lf of the o•Nners whereby the land may, if necessary, be further developed 
]lfaod farmers may be assisted in their farming operations on the lands by 
provision of any necessary finance and by the guidance and supervision 

en. by experienced farm supervisors employed by the Department of Maori 
ai:rs, Under Part I of the Maori Land Amendment ~/\ct, 1936, a consider
e area of land has been developed and approximately one thousand eight 
dx·ed individual or unit farms have been established on the areas v1hich are 
ject to the legislation.· In addition, a number of areas subject to the 
islation are farmed as stations, The magnitude of the 'Operations on the land 
ject to the legislation can be seen from the fact that the butterfat-production 
m the land (including the unit farms) amounted to ovez· 6,291,000 lb. of 
terfat ( equivalent to 3,370 tons of butter) for the year ended 31st March,. 
50. Over 6,800 bales of wool were produced in the same period. 

91. In the course of the developmi:mt of the Maori lands which are subject 
the legislation referred to in the last paragraph Maori labour is mainly used. 
e supervision work is done by officers of the Department of Maori Affair.sand 
re is a substantial percentage of persons of Maori blood among those 
upying positions of responsibility, such as overseers, foremen, farm-managers, 
d supervisors. In the course of the farming activities on the land subject 
the legislation any lVIaori youth vvho shows an interest is given every 

couragement to progress. Training areas have been established in connection 
h the settlement of Maori ex-servicemen, and apart from the training of 
1·i ex-servicemen, steps are being taken in various districts to train young 

oris as farmers in order that they should have the necessary knowledg·e and 
ier·ience before being placed U]Jon unit farms developed under the legislation, 
J Director of Maori Land Settlement informed us that the Department of 
J,ri Affairs had some very good Maori farmers under its supervision. The 
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Department is gradually relaxing control over the best of the Maor· 
_Wh() have been working under its supervision with the idea of gettin 1 

-carry the responsibility themselves, and the very best of them are no; 
independently and free of supervision. Admittedly, some of the Mao 
who are farming require constant supervision, but as the years go by 
.l\faori people see the opportunity of returning to their land under· 
factory tenure it is anticipated that the younger Maori people will look 
the land and, given encouragement and help, they will become g · 
:self-reliant farmers. 

92. We see no reason to hold the view which appears to be held by 
those who gave evidence before us that Maoris do not make efficient 
In the course of our inspections of farm lands in various districts we s 
which were being farmed by Maoris and lands which were being far 
pakehas in the same locality. Some very good farms seen by us were 
by Maori farmers and some of the farms which we saw being farmed by 
were not up to the same standard by any means. It seems to us tha 
substantially a matter of training and experience and there is no reason w 
Maori farmer given encouragement and advice should not make a co 
-success of his farming operations if he has any love for the land. The in est 
taken by the Maoris in farming and the progress made by them towards 
efficiency and independence at the present time differs in various districts 
For example, in the North Auckland district there was evidence of a keenne~ 
to get on the land which was not apparent to the same extent in other districts 
In that district there are eight hundred units established under development 
-schemes pursuant to Part I of the Maori Land Amendment Act, 1936. These 
comprise nearly half the total number of units established in the whole of New 
Zealand and whenever a unit property is available there is no lack of applicants 
for it. In the Te Kuiti area, on the other hand, there is not the same keenness. 
to get on the land. We were informed that the demand for land by Maori 
ex-servicemen in the W aikato-Maniapoto district was disappointing. Only 
about a dozen had been settled and although another twenty-five to thirty had 
been graded a lot of them did not seem very anxious to go on their own. We 
think, however, that given encouragement the Maoris will become more 
interested in settling on the land. It may in some districts take time to bring 
about the right outlook on the subject, but the fact that at the present time 
few of the younger Maoris may be interested in farm work in a particular 
district is not to us an adequate reason why the Maoris should be deprived of 
their lands by having them leased to pakehas on a tenure which would prevent 
the Maoris from resuming possession when they are able and willing to do so. 

TERMS OF CONTRACT 
93. The first matter to be considered is the meaning of the leases. The 

intention of the parties and the meaning of the leases in the case of lands first 
leased after the commencement of the Native Land Act, 1909, is, in the major~ty 
of cases, fairly clear, but, as explained in the section of this report dealing with 
the Aotea Maori Land District (paras. 25, 26), many doubts have been rais~d 
as to the meaning of the present leases in the case of lands in that district 
which were first leased before the commencement of that Act and as to the 
validity of some of the clauses in those leases. Having regard to these d~u~ts 
and to the legal difficulties which stand in the way of getting a clear defimtwn 
of the rights of the parties under these leases, and having regard also to the 
terms of the warrant of appointment of this Commission, we feel free to make 
such recommendations as to us seem fair, reasonable, and equitable for the 
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ttion of the diffi0ulties ,vhich have arlsen and '>Vhich, in oul' opuuon, are 
ly to arise in the next few years even although some of those recommendation:,; 
ht depart somewhat from express terms of the leases concerning which there: 
, be little or no doubt. vVe consider that the proposals contained in this 
,rt should apply to leases which are renewals of leases given after the 

1mencement of the Native Land .Act, 1909, a:; well as to renewals of tlrn
lier leases, This will ensure uniformity, and, so far as any of the leases are 
werned, the recommendations in this report do not depart from the express 

ntr.act more than is necessary to achieve a fair, reasonable, and equitable 
utlon of the difficulties both present and future. 

94:. From an examination of the search-notes presented to us in each 
·trict it appears that the terms of some of the leases providing for compen-
ion for improvements are not sufficiently definite on the question of what 
,mwements thev are intended to cover. 'rhe 1·enewal leases in the special 
1:m settled in tl~e Wanganui district in respect of the leases granted before 
e commencement of the Native Land Act, 1909, do not contain a specific 
ovision conferring on the lessees a right to compensation for improvements. 

, appears to have been assumed that the position was covered by section 263, 
the Native Land Act, 1909 (set out in para. 14, ante). We consider that the, 

ghts of these lessees should be clearly defined by a statutory provision 
daring that each of the present lessees under those leases is entitled to receive 
mpensation in respect of improvements ( as defmed in accordance with this, 
port) which were effected by him or by any of his :predecessors in title at any 
me since the land was first leased to the present lessee or to a predecessor in 
tle of his. We consider that this statutory provision should also provide :for 
mpensation for improvements effected during the period of any extension of 

,.e existing lease by section 1:3 of the Maori Purposes Act, 1948, as amended 
y section 8 of the Maori Purposes Act, 1950, or· by any legislation passed 
llowing this 1°eport. The _provision for compensation for :improvements 

ontained in certain other current leases is in accordance with the form 
rescribed under the regulations which provides fo1· compensation for improve-
1rmts put on the land during the continuance '' of the term hereby created 
m: of any renewal thereof) '' whereas the provi;,;ion h; question would have 
en better expressed, in the case of leases which are nmewals of earlier leases, 

f it had been rewritten to make it clear that the 1·ight to compensation for 
mprovements appJies in respect of improvements carried out during the present 
,rr.a and also during the term of the lease of ·,vhieh the present lease was a 
mewal. 1N e consider that the.re can be no question, in view o:E the terms o:l: 
.ction 263 of the Native Land .A.ct, 1909, which was in operation when these 
ases were granted, but the lessees' rights to compensation fo1· improvements. 

, 1ould 1'elate to improvements effected during the original term as well as 
during any term granted in renevval thereof. It would be desirable in view 
of the wording o:l: the present clause in these leases that a general statutory 
provision should be enacted declaring the exact extent of the improvements 
in respect of which all lessees of vested lands are entitled to compensation .. 
The provision suggested above in respect of the renewal leases in the special 
for·m settled in the Vil anga.nui district should, in effect, be extended to cover 
all the current leases of vested land under which there is any right t0, 
compensation for improvements. 
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95. .A. detailed examination of the search-notes, followed bv an ii 
of' some of the current leases, discloses that any general declaration ol' ·t 
ol' lessees to compensation for improvements wiH have to be aecomp 
some special provision to deal with anomalies. '1'he following are ex:a 
anomalous cases which will require special consideration:- " · 

( a) In several cases where a lease has been surr@.dm·ed hv 81, 

ment and two new leases issued. each new lease beh~g -for part (;t n; 
under the snrrend~red lease, we ~nd th~t _no specrnJ provision ha 
made to cover the improvements effected neiore the :,mrrender of t1w 
The new leases _cam1;ot be said to be in " renewal " of the surre;i. 
lease and the situation does not appear to be covered satisfaetori 
seetion 327 of the Maori Land Act, 1931. · 

(b) In some cases where the original lessee did not exercise his 
of renewal, or a lease was terminated by re-entry, the present lease ( ~r: 
lease of which the present one is a, renewal) was taken by tender sub 
to payment of a loading for improvements on the property, thus ofring 
successful tenderer a proprietory interest in the improvement~ effec 
during the original term. 'l'he current lease, however, confers a ri"'ht 
compensation only for those improvements that have been effected duri 
the current term. This anomaly may be eovered, in part at least 
section 329 (2) of the Maori Land Act, 1931. ' 

There are also various types 
improvements which have to 
provisions must be preserved. 
of provision :-

of provision in relation to compensation f 
be considered and the effeetiveness of the 

The following are the most important typ 

(c) A declaration that an improvement of a particular type i8 not a 
hnprovement for which compensation is to be paid ( e.g., felling timber). 

(d) A declaration that specified improvements or imp1·ovements of 
specified value belong to the lessor at the commencement of the lease.· 

( e) A provision restricting the total amount, or the amount per aere 
whieh may be payable for compensation. 

(f) In the Tairawhiti }Waol'i Land District when the Court of Revie, 
postponed or reduced rent it provided in some eases that the arrears mig11 
be charged or set-off against compensation for improvements. 

There are also cases where, notwithstanding the provisions of section 263 o 
the Native Land Act, 1909, and section 327 of the Maori Land Act, 1931, ther 
are leases of vested lands for a term of not less than ten years and yet th 
lessee is not entitled to any right to compensation for improvements. The:y 
fall into the following main classes :-

( g) Leases granted before the commencement of the 1909 ~'let, without 
any right of renewal, and still in force. 

(h) The Otakanini leases referred to in paragraph 44 (ante). 
(i) Leases granted by receivers for the purpose of enforcing the 

charge for improvements effected by lessees under earlier leases. 
(j) Leases entered into under section 338 of the Maori Land Act, 198.1, 

under which no compensation is payable for improvernents. 

96. While it will be possible to frame the legislation so as to cover so!ne 
of the matters referred to in the separate subparagraphs of the last prece~mg 
paragraph, they cannot an be adequately dealt with. We therefore consider 
that the legislation should provide that if any question arises as to whetlier 
or not a lessee is entitled to compensation or as to the improvements in respect 
of which he is entitled to compensation that question should be submitted :for 
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sion to the same tribunal as, under the recommendations of this r~port, 
Id determine the amount of compensation. It should further be provided 
he legislation that the tribunal should J:i_ave power to decide the question 
ch manner as in equity and good conscience it thinks :fit. 

FUTURE OF VESTED LANDS 
97. It seems to be the general feeling of the Maoris in all the districts. 

t possession of their land should be resumed by them or on their behalf. 
ious ways in which their lands could be dealt with were submitted to 
but the evidence which we had from individual Maori owners was mostly 
oted to their wishes in relation to the particular piece of land in which 

had an interest. Quite apart from the practical impossibility of this 
mission making specific recommendations in relation to each particular 
mentioned to us, many of the cases related. to lands which were subject 

leases with seyeral years still to run and circumstances might alter con-
erably before the leases expire. The consideration of the problems to be 
ed in these individual cases has, however, enabled us to recommend the 
ption of a procedure which should ensure that the wishes of the owners 
ascertained, and the particular «:lircumstances of each case considered, 

ore a decision is made as to the future of the land. 
98. In certain cases referred to in evidence and submissions heard by 

the beneficial owners are already making provision whereby at the termination 
the present leases of vested lands in which they" are interested they will 
e or be able to raise sufficient moneys to enable them to pay off the value 
the lessees' improvements. As the expiry dates of the leases come nearer 
·n be found that there are quite a number of cases like this. We consider 

t the recommendations· contained in this repo'L't concerning the definition 
the right to compensation for improvements, the principles of valuing 

provements, and the tribunal for settling differences as to compensation 
improvements should apply to those cases, but that otherwise the terms of 

e leases should be carried out if the beneficial owners wish to pay off the 
sees' compensation and are financially able to do so. The procedure to 

.V'er this is set out in our recommendations (para. 151, post). It ,:may well 
t that some, but not all, of the beneficial owners of vested land which is 
bject to lease wish to pay off the compensation and r~ume the land. It may 

possible to give effect to their wishes by partition and consolidation of 
terests, but the question whether or not this can be satisfactorily done 
ust be carefully considered in each case in the light of its particular facts, 
d the Maori Land Court can deal with this aspect of the matter in the 
ercise of its normal jurisdiction as to consolidation and partition. In cases 
here some, but not all, of the beneficial owners of vested land which is 
bject to lease desire to resume the land and are in a position to pay the 
sees' compensation it will be necessary for them to take steps in the normal 

.ay to have their interests partitioned. Unless, on a pa.rtition, their interests 
Te substantial enough to cover the whole of the land in a lease, they will 

unable to obtain possession of their land freed from the lessee's interest 
erein except by . special arrangement with the lessee or under a scheme 
hich provides for the whole of the land in the lease to be resumed on behalf 
the beneficial owners. 

99. We consider that steps should be taken some time before the leases 
f the vested lands · are due to expire to ascertain the wishes of the beneficial 

ers as to the future of the lands. In order that the matter can be adequately 
iscussed with the owners it would be necessary first of all for an assessment 
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to be n~ade of the amount of compen,;ation wl~ich wo?ld h~,ve to be paid to 
Iesgees 1f the h~nd were to be resm:ned. ,_\~1 .1:1~pect~on of the area shoui/ht 
made by qualified pei'sons amJ . 1ts poss1b1htrns from the point of ,/¼> 
of development and settlement ot Maon farmers should be thoroughly in ie~. 
gated. 'l'h~se thj_ngs should be don~ by. th~ _:Mac:ri Land Bom:d and whei~e8t1, 
Board has mvestigate~ !l~e pr?specbve lrnb1hty fo!· com~e~isat10n for improth.e 
ments and the potentialities of tl~e. land, the Maol'l beneficial owr_te1·s should~ 
called together and the whole pos1t10n placed before them and then· wishes a, 1D 
the i'u.tm~ of t~eir lan~ ~scertained. 1n some cases it :vill be /ound that altho~ h · 
the Maoris desire that the land should be resumed for then· occupancy or l 
their benefit, the land would not be suitable for development for that ·Imr 0~r 
or the liability for compensation for inrprovem.:ents t~iereon would be too 0-e!! 
a .burden for payment there~f to b_e undertake:1._1~m~1e~iately._ All t~ese questions 
w1U have to be thoroughly mvestigated, and n 1t rs nnposs1ble to find sufficient 
finance for the payment of compensation for improvements and to enable the 
land to be stocked and developed, then there seems to us to be no option but that 
the land sho?,1~ be l~ased for. a further period. If_ the finance can _be arranged 
~hen, unless 1t IS decided to grv~ the lessee~ the ~pt10n~ referred to in parngraph 
103 (post), the recommendatmns contamed m this report concerning the 
definition of the right to compensation, the principles of valuing improvements 
and the tribunal for settling differences as to compensation for improvement~ 
should apply, but otherwise the terms of the leases should he canied out. 'l'he 
procedure to cover this is set out in our recommendations (para. 151, post). 
I:f the :finance can be arranged and it is decided that the lessees' compensation 
will be paid off, the question of the most suitable way of dealing with the land 
will have to be thoroughly investigated and it is, in our opinion, desirable that 
wherever possible, an agreement should be reached with the majority of th; 
Thfaoris as to the manner in ·which the land should be developed and dealt with. 

100. 'l'here is a substantial body of legislation contained in the Maori Land 
4<\ct, 19:31, and in the Maori Trustee Act, 19:30, and in the amendments to those 
Aets, which is available for use in giving :financial assistance to the :Maori owners 
to enable compensation to be paid to the lessees and for use in assisting in the 
farming of the lands or in the development and subdivision of the lands into 
economic holdings for the settlement of Maori farmers. :Maori Land Boards are 
authorized to lend moneys for various purposes under sections 99 et. seq. of the 
Maori Land Act, 19:31, and the Maori Trustee has somewhat similar powerr-; of 
lending. These powers are exercised subject to certain lending limits, but if 
the land is brought under Part I of the Maori Land Amendment Act, 1936, 
finance ean be arranged through the Board of Maori Affairs which has extensive 
powers of lending and is not tied to any margin. It may advance whatever sums 
it considers right and proper. 1'he powers in relation to development schemes 
under this last-mentioned legislation are more fuHy discussed in pal'agl'aph 90 
(ante). This machinery already exists and there appears to be no need for it to 
be amended or extended. vVe think it will be found that in most eases where 
it is desired to resume vested lands and develop and subdivide them for the 
settlement of Maori farmers there is adequate legislation to enable the matter 
to he dealt with.. VVe do not consider it to be necessary to say more in connection 
with this aspect of the matter as in our view there is ample legislation in existence 
to enable finance to be arranged and the land to be developed in suitable cases. 

101. '\Vith the large number of beneficial owners in the case of most of the 
vested lands there can be no hope of establishing more than a few of the owners 
<cm the land and it must in each case be left to the M.aori Land Court to recmn: 
mend which Maoris are the most suitable occupiers. 'rlie munber of niia0!1 

applicants would vary in each ease and the desire of the Maoris to farm their 

-
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varies in each district. For example, it is anticipated that in the North 
land district where almost half of the unit farms estaqlished under develop
schemes are situated there -would be no lack of suitable applicants. In 
e Kuiti district on the other hand there seems to be some lack of interest 
itable Maori ex-servicemen and it might be difficult at the present time. tQ 
number of suitable applicants there. This aspect of the matter would need 

e gone into carefully before any decision to resume the land is taken. 

102. In a small number of cases it was suggested on behalf of the beneficiar 
ers that they desire vested lands to be resumed and farmed on their behaH 
er than have them subdivided for the purpose of settling owners or their 
inees on them. In the Wanganui district, for example, Mr. Marumaru, the 
cipal Maori witness, having in mind the profitable working of the Morikau 
ion managed by the Aotea District Maori Land Board on Morikau No. 1 Blpck 
parts of adjacent blocks, on behalf of the owners, suggested that a trust com:.. 
ion should be set up with a view to paying off the value of the lessees r 
rovements and assuming possession of the Ohotu blocks on behalf of the 
eficial owners. 'l'he aims of this trust commission would be '' to preserve to 
Maori owners for all time the mana and fee-simple" of the lands and to 

serve for the benefit of the Maori owners '' the revenue and continued 
upancy of their lands.'' It would be a further aim of the trust commission 

encourage the young Maori to undergo farm training with a view to taking 
land under this trust '' and to encourage Maori people away. from the towns 
on to the land. With those aims in view the trust commission would classify 
land according to its best use. In so doing consideration would be given 
er alia) to the suitability of the land for a training-farm or for farming as a 
·on similar to Morikau. Development would be undertaken where deemed 
ssary and where deemed desirable land might be leased to pakehas as well 

to Maoris. Various necessary and incidental powers were also · mentioned . 
. L. J. Brooker, the Administrative Officer of the Aotea District Maori Land 
ard, in putting forward his personal views as to the future use of the lands, 

suggested that a Trust might be established and might perhaps farm a 
bstantial area as stations similar to Morikau Station. It may well be that it 
ould be desirable and to the ultimate benefit of the Maori beneficial owners 
at a scheme such as :was visualized by these witnesses should be established, but 
e donot feel that it is part of our function to make any Sllecific recommendation 

to this scheme. We will, however, make two comments on it before leaving 
e subject. First, we are of opinion that the institution of such a scheme as 
at propounded should be proceeded with only if it is the wish of the majority 

if the owners and is financially practicable and, second, we feel that the 
• tablishment of such a scheme might militate against the re-establishment of 
uitable Maoris on the land. Our reason for this second comment is that, 
ecause of the financial success of the Morikau Station, which comprises some 

•f the best land of its class in the district, the tendency would be to endeavour 
o achieve the same success with the Ohotu blocks and to farm the land in large 
. locks or stations in the hope of ensuring the greatest possible income to the 

neficial owners by that means. We consider that any scheme for the resuming 
f the vested lands should have as its ultimate aim the establishment of Maori 
armers on the land wherever possible. · 

103. Section 263 of the Native Land Act, 1909, which is now section 327 
of the Maori Land Act, 1931 (providing for the right to compensation for 
.\mprovements-see para. 14, ante), in our view contemplates a cash payment at 
he termination of the lease and we think that most lessees at the time of taking 
p their leases expected that at the end of their leases they would receive cash 
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payments. Nevertheless, it has always 'been clear on a reading of the 
the full amount of the compensation is not paid in cash at the expirat 
lease the only remedy which the lessee has under the legislation is to., 
charge on the land and the revenues received therefrom. This charge · 
able through the Maori Land Court by the appointment of a receiver w 
be able to lease the land and apply the revenue therefrom ( after ded 
expenses) in satisfaction of the charge. No provision is made in the Act 
holder of the charge to receive any interest on the amount due to hi 
disadvantages of this position to the lessee are obvious particularly 
receiver leases the property to some person other than the existing lesse 
such a case the existing lessee would find himself without a farm and \Vi 
the necessary finance in cash to enable him to buy an interest in' 
other farm. He would have to be content to receive the amount of his 
pensation, without interest, by instalments over a long period of years 
receiver gets in the rental from the property. The present lessee w 
certainly be in a better position if instead of receiving the instalments he rec 
the present value thereof in a lump sum. The amount of the present val 
the instalments which the present lessee would get from a receiver would de 
on a number of factors such as the proportion which the value of the impr 
ments bears to the capital value, the rental receivable by the receiver and 
percentage on which the present value is calculated. Assuming for the sake 'b 
example, however, that the net rent is 4½ per cent. of the capital value, aft~ 
allowing for the receiver's expenses, and that the value of the improvements 
represents 80 per cent. of the capital value, then, taking £1,000 of capital val~e 
as a base on which to make the calculations, rent of £45 per annum would take 
nearly eighteen years to pay the value of the improvements amounting to £800. 
The present value of £45 per annum payable by half-yearly instalments until 
the amount thereof equals the value of improvements is £547 when calculated at 
4½ per cent. or £569 when calculated at 4 per cent. In this example, therefore, 
it will be seen that the present value would be approximately 13s. 8d. in the 
pound when calculated at 4½ per cent. and 14s. 3d. in the pound when calculated 
at 4 per cent. If the value of improvements amounted to 90 per cent. of the 
capital value, rental at £45 per annum would take twenty years to pay the value 
of improvements. The present value of this would be £589, or 13s. ld. in the 
pound, when calculated at 4½ per cent. and £615, or 13s. 8d. in the pound, when 
calculated at 4 per cent. If the net rental is less than 4½ per cent. of the capital 
value, the present value of the instalments receivable would be less than the 
amounts mentioned above. Having regard to this fact and to our opinion that 
in most cases whera the value of the improvements is less thari 80 per cent. of 
the capital value and the land is suitable for the settlement of Maori farmers it 
will be found possible to finance the payment of the whole of the value of the 
improvements, we consider that it would be reasonable to suggest that on a 
compounding for cash of the instalments likely to be received through the 
appointment of a receiver 13s. 4d. in the pound would be a fair figure to take 
as a basis. In view of the position in which lessees would find themselves if 
compensation is not paid in full in cash at the end of their leases and in view also 
of the fact that if a receiver were to be appointed the Maori beneficial owners 
would not receive any moneys from the property for a long period, we think 
that it would be fafr to all parties if in those cases where there is not a pressing 
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1 to resume the lands immediately, the Maori Land Board, instead of paying 
IeRsee in eash the whole value of the lesr,ee 's improvements and resuming 

1t;sion on behalf of the :lVIaori beneficial owners, offered to the lessee the 
,ion of eithe1· :--

(a) Accepting a cash payment of two-thirds of the fulI value of his 
improvements in :l'ull settlement of his rights 1.mder the lease on giving 
1cp possession at the end of his lease; or 

(b) .Accepting a further lease for a period of fiftflen years from. the 
end of the present lease, such f11rther lease to be at a rental of 5 per cent. 
of the value of the owners' interekclt in the land m1d. to include a provisio:n 
that the land may be resumed at the end of the further period on pa;im1ent 
in eash of an amount eqna1 to two-third8 of the then vaine of the lessee's 
imp:rovements, and that if the land is not then resumed 011 behalf of 
the beneficial owners the lessee •.vill have the right to a ne-w lease for 
t-wentv-one vears with rights of remr.val. &c .. as in the cases l'eforred 
to in the next succeeding paragraph. , , 

, think it possible that in some cases lessee:,; ·will be prepared to accept 
first of these two options thus allowing some of the lands to be resumed 

behalf of tlie J\.faori beneficial owners immediately on the expiration of the 
sent leases. 

104. A suh:stantial area of the vested lands ·which are leased with provision 
,:.ompensation for improwmients eomprises l.ands which. ai·e not suitable 
fal'ming by J\Iaori owners or their nominees or in respect of which suitable 

Jvision will not he able to he made at the termination of the present leases 
pE\\T in cash the amount of compensation payable to the lessees. In all the 
s falling in this elass something must be done to ensure the continued 
1.pancy of the lands, otherwise the lVIaori hexieficial owners will suffer 

of :income and the country will suffer through the loss of prod trntivity. 
already pointed out, Maori Land Boards have no power to lease lands 

dtr Part XIV or Part XV of the ]Waori Land _A.ct, 1931, beyond 25th 
vember, 1957. If the lands were eevested in the Maori beneficial owners 
ject to' the existing leases, those owners, acting through a meeting of owners 
ere necessary, eould grant fnrthec· leases to the existing lessees on terms 
he arranged between the parties. If difficulty were experienced in agreeing 
m terms, then the lessees would be entitled to a ehargiug-order for the 

. ,usation payable to them and the J\:faori beneficial 01,,ners would for a 
tantial period of ti,me be without any incmne ·whatsoever. We consider 

rt it is better, tbei·efore, for a general rule to be laid_ down to apply to 
eases ,vhere the compensation for improvements is not paid in full. in cash 

where the lessees are not offered the options :c·efeyred to in the last preceding 
agraph. In all these cases we consider that the lessees must he offered 
ther lease;; of the land. '!'he leases should be offered to the lessees and not 
up for auction or fol' public tender as the lessees have a very substantial 

m~:t fo the land by virtue of their :t·igbt to compensation for the improve
The leases should be for a further term of twenty--one years •;vi.th rights 

renewal :l'rom time to time for further periods of twenty-one years subject, 
we,,er, to this important qualification, that at the end of any per·iod of 
enty-one years the 1and may be resumed b,v or on behalf of the ]1/fa,,ori 
>Sficia.l owners on payment to the ·1essee of compensation for his improvements 
. the basis deseribed later in thls report (paras. 114.-124). This right to 
ninate the leasing will thus be available every twenty-one years so that 
the event of any change of rircumsta.nces 1·endering it desirable that the 

nd. 1-;hould he resumed on behalf of the Iifaori beneficial o,vners that can he done 
d effect can be given to the original purpose of the vesting of the lands. 
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105. As the right to this further lease is som1::thing new we coi 
pniper to recommend that the lease should be sub;Ject to somewhat 
tmws from those which have applied to the J)resent leases .. As explaine 
in thi:,; reP.ort (p_ara. 124), we _con:,:ider that the cleari~1g of ori~inal veg 
eover, so :far as 1t may be an unprovement, should, after a pe1·10d of fi 
deemed to become part o:t' the owners' interest in the land. Poe that. 
we consider that the annual rental instead of being 5 per cent. of the uni.mp 
value should be 4½ per cent. of the value of the owners' inteeest in the· 
hut as our ,·ecomnwndation as to the merging of the bush clearing, &c. i 
owners' interest in the land will not iake eompleh• effect until the exr;ir 
of the next period of leasing, at t1ie earliest, we consider that the renta 
the next period should not be le,m than the rentals for the present peri 
the lease. Moreover, in view of the very substantial reductimrn gen 
found in the rentals for the present ternw of the ]eases as compared with 
rentals for the original terms which commenced when the lands were . 
stantially- unimproved and the loealities in whieh they are situated , 
undeveloped, we consider that not:withstanding that rentals in the future 
to be ealculated on the basis of 4½ per cent. pet annum, the rentals sh 
never be less than those of the present leases except where the lessee is . 
to show that the value of the ffwners '' interest in the land has depr-ecia 
owing· to any cause Jlot 1·easonably ,.vithin the eontro,l of the le:'lsee or l 
predecessors in title. A number of the present leases when originaily enter 
into provided for rentals in excess of those vvhich at present apply. rrhis 
due to the operation of the National Expenditure Adjustment Act, 1932, a 
the Mortgagors and Lessees Rehabilitation Aet, 1D36. When we say that t 
:rentals under future leases should not be less than the rentals under th 
present leases we are referring to the rentals originally reserved in the prese1 
leases, before any reductions took effect by virtue of the National Expernlitur 
.A.djustment Act, ] 982, or any order of the Court of Review under th 
Mortgagors and Lessees :Rehabilitation Act, 1986, or any earlier ·' relief • 
legislation. 

106. In this connection special consideration has been given to the ca, 
of the leases of the Ohotu and othei· blocks in the ,v anganui district whic 
have already expired but which are running on by virtue of statutory extensio 
contained in section rn of the Maori Purposcos Act, 1948, as amended 
section 8 of the Maori Purposes i',ct, l!J50. Part III of the National Expenditu 
Adjustment Act, Hl82, which reduced the rents of leases then in fo1·ce, stat 
that the purpose of that Part of the Aet in relation to reduction of ren 
was ''' to effect reductions in rents commensurate with t 
reductions in salaries and wage8 made by or pursuant to Parts I and II 
the F'inance Act, 1981, and by Part I of this Act.'' 'rhe reductions in salaries 
and wages referred to have long sinc1:, been restored and the purpose for which 
the Act 1:vas passed r·educing rentals ha:s therefoi·e eompletely disappeared. 
Taking this fact and also the changed economic circumstances of the country 
into account we consider that the rentals under the leases vvhich have expired· 
and which have been extended by statute should be restored to the original rates 
as from the 1·espective dates when the leases would, hut for the statutory·,,~ 
extension, have expired. As to the Mortgagors and Lessees Rehabilitation Act, ,l 
1936, it is stated in that Act that the general purpose of the .Act in relation tt, :J 
farmer applicants was to retain them in the use and occupation of their farmit i~ 
and to make such adjustment of their liabilities as would ensure (£nter alia) ii 
that the rent of any leasehold property did not exceed the rental value of that tl 
property, and that after allowing for all normal eurrent expenditure a:n.Q ·~ 
providing for the rnaintenanee of themselves and their :families in a, reasonahlil ·~ 

:·yJ 
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. dard of comfort the applicants might reasonably be expected to meet their 
ilities as they became due eith-er out of their own moneys or by borrowing 
reasonable terms. Having regard to the present economic position in New 
and we consider that no rental payable in respect of vej>ted lands should 

tinue at a reduced rate fixed by the Court of Review beyond the period 
which the lease was granted, being the period contemplated by the Court 

Review at the time it made the order reducing the rent. 
107. When the wishes of the beneficial owners are consulted it is possible 

t cases may be found _where the owners do not express any desire that the 
d should be resumed on their behalf although the land might be suitable for 
elopment and for the settlement of Maoris thereon. In such a case, if 

·table · arrangements can be made to finance the pay,ment in cash of the 
ount of compensation payable to the lessees, then the Board of Maori Affairs 
uld, we think, give consideration to the question whether steps should be 
en to bring the land under Part I of the Maori Land Amendment Act, 

36, and pay the compensation to the lessees. If steps are not taken in that 
ection or if it is not possible to make suitable financial provision to pay in 
h the amount of compensation payable to the lessees, then we consider 

at the land should remain under the management of the Maori Land Board 
d a further lease should be given to the lessees on the same conditions as in 
e case of the leases referred to in paragraph 104 of this report. 

108. During the various hearings our attention was drawn to the position 
substantial areas of vested lands which are not subject to leases conferring 
hts to compensation for improvements, and which, therefore, are not within 

e main terms of our Order of Reference. We think that the position of these 
her lands should be brought to the attention of the Government and that we 
ould indicate our views as to the future of these lands and the necessity 
r legislative action to be taken in connection therewith. The lands to which 
e refer fall into three ,main classes :-

(a) Lands which are being farmed by Maori Land Boar,ds under 
section 358 of the Maori Land Act, 1931. These include the Morikau Station 
in the Aotea Maori Land District and the Anaura Station in the Tairawhiti 
Maori Land District. 

(b) Lands which are subject to leases which do not confer any right 
to compensation for improvements. 

(c) Lands which are subject to timber-cutting.licences or other types 
of licences granted· pursuant to section 346 of the Maori Land Act, 1931. 

appears from an examination of Parts XIV and XV of the Act that although 
rtain powers of the Maori Land Boards in respect of lands vested in them 
der those Parts cease as at 25th November, 1957, not all their powers cease 

t that date. It also appears that the lands remain legally vested in the Boards 
ntil they are revested in the beneficial owners pursuant to section 352 or 353 
f the Act. Section 352 of the Act provides that as soon as practicable after 
5th November, 1957, each Maori Land Board shall transfer the vested lands 

the persons. beneficially entitled thereto, but the Boards are not to take any 
eps pursuant to the directions contained in· the section unless they have the 
revious sanction of the Governor-General in Council and no such sanction 
to be given unless the Governor-Gen_eraJ. is satisfied-

( i) That the persons beneficially entitled to the land desire it to be 
revested in them; · 

(ii) That the land is not subject to any lease, licence, or contract, to 
purchase;. and . · 

(iii) That no moneys are charged on the lands or on the revenues 
thereof. 
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Section }35;3 1)1'0\'~ctes --~or, the. rev:esting:· of m1y vested lands h1. the hen 
owners lJ,Y. an or,;wr 01 _ t,1~ .. ~[aor1 Land C_ourt to be m[~(h, 011 the appli 
or '..he Mm1st~r of l\laon A1fa111·s .. Any ve,;hng 1~nder s_ectwn 3G:l may be 8 
fo Ieases. 01'. lrnences, &c., gra~1te_d. by tl~e BoarCJ 1n·eviou~ t,., the revestiug 
th.e. t.'ourt, for the purpose of g1vmg efl'eet, to the revestm_g, 1nay partitir;n 
,an~l iunon?,' the owners. . It e~1; be, assumect tl_iat no cevest:mg would take P 
under set.ta.on 352 or seehou :3ti.J ot the Act ,v,thout the wrnhefJ ni' the lwi•efi,..'•·.· 1 . .... , .. ,,a 
owners being consulted. · · 

. J0D. On om.· r~ading of the _Ac~ !he po:wer of a Board to manage vestkd 
Janet _as a farm ~onferred by section 8t)8 ot tt1:e Act opernt~s so long as tbe land 
remams vested m the Board, Its J:Jower to farm the lam:rn doe:, not termiiiat . 
0:1 25th ~ovemb~!', 1957 .. It is thus clear that iJ the b~neficial owners desir•!, 
tne Board to contrnne to farm vested lands on theu· behalt the Boai·d may do sr. 
It would also appear that if beneficial owners de~frec\the Boal'd to rlo.so, tti~: 
Board could :farm utl1er vested l~nds_ after the 2nth November, 1957. [t doe" 
not appear necessary that any 1egislat10n be passed to enable Boards to continue 
to farm lands aJ'ter 2fith November, 1957, but the mvners 8hou1d be !:(msulteil 
to aseertain their wishes and this should be done at .an early date .. 

110. rrhe po,vers of Maori Land Boards to lease lands vested in them under 
Part }HV or Pa.rt XV of the !\faori Land .Aet, 1£131, clearly cease as at 25th 
November, 1957. That being so it follov,;'s that unless present lessees, who 
are holding under leases which do not give a right to compensation for improve
ments, can make arrangements ·with the m,vners for further leases to be granted· 
by the owners they must give up possession of the properti.::s occupied by them 
not latei' than 25th November, 1957. As was pointed out by Judge Prichard 
at the hearing at \Yhangai·ei the Otakanini Bloek requires careful consideration 
in this eonneetion. There are some three hundred o,vners of portion of the 
Otakanini land and most of that land is leased without any compensation clauses. 
It would be very regrettable if when the present leases expii·e no 1ww leases. 
have been arranged and the owners could,· as it were, squat on the lands without 
a proper determination nf their rights of occupancy being made. The land 
at the present time is in good heart and it would be most unsatisfactory if the 
land was a11owec1 to revert beeause there was no individual responsible for the 
p1:oper farming of it. We are firmly of the opinion that if any ~1\faori Land 
Board finds that land of this type, whfoh would be emineutly suitable for 
the settlement of Maoris, is likely to deteriorate heeause no proper system 
of occupancy of the lands is settled, the Board should l'ecommend to the Board 
of Maori Affairs that steps be taken immediately to bring the lands under 
Part I of the :ivlaori Land Amendment Act, l9B6. If that is done, then 
proper authority will exist which will enable the lands to be satisfactorily 
settled thus preserving for the benefit of the owners the productivity o:f the 
lands. 'l'here may be other lands which are not suitable for l\faori settlement 
and which at the present time are leased under leases which do not confer a 
:right of compensation for improvements" In our opinion each Maori Land 
Board should consider the position of all the vested lands which are subject tr, 
Iea.se even though the lessee has no right to compensation for improvements. 
J:!' any land which is not suitable for Maori settlem<mt is at present being 
p:roperly farmed by the present leHsee, the Maori Land Board should endeavour 
to arrange for ne,v leases to be given to the present lessee or to some other 
suitable lessee. In any case where a ]Waori Land Board is unable to arrange 
:for a ne,v lease to he given to a suitable lessee and it appears that the land has 
already become, or fa likely to become, neglected or is not likely to he farmed 
or managed diligently or used to the best advantage in the interests of the 
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or in the public interest, the Bo0.rd should lle empowered 'With the prim~ 
;-oval of the Board of Mao,ri_ Affairs to lease the land for a fnrthcr period 

;~6th Noveml)er, 1957. We have examin•1d Pait III of the :Maori 
--p,1:c,113 Ad, l 950, and rom,icfored whether die best way to deal -with the 
tier might be to extend that P-r,rt to covH the type of case ,ve are now 
:;1:~:sing,- hut 1ve consider it w0uld he beti;c;r tc c0Dfe1· tlie leasir:g power 
L:1,3 Maori Land Boa.rds for two reasons, namely:---

( a) T'he land is already vested ,_n the Hnm:d and the adoptio!J o:E 
I?"i::.t,rt III of the ]/[aori Purposee, _Aet_, 195,0, ,vo111d .. conseq11e1xtly in·~✓-olve 
eonrplier1tcd machinery p1·ovisions Lo p1,_t the tii.1e into th9 position 
ecntemplat,~J. by that Ptr,·t; and 

(b I Vile fed that a lease along the Unes ceinten-,plated by thi'l report 
1:para. 104,, ante) -would b2 pi·eferabb to that contemplated h1 the s:J-id 
Part III. 
111. Nin,ori Iran.d Bot:L:rd_s elearl:l cannot grant liee11ces to tak:e ti1n.ber, l~e., 

,m lfmds vested in the:n m,der Part XrV or Part _;{V of fae Maori Land Act, 
after 25th Nove:1nher, 1957, ~~he tin1e wl1ich is left b,s:Eore that datB ls 

. ' . , 'l " 1 a t -, 1 ' • f + ·1 . tJlteCt 1~ .s? snort°lt1at _Ie;~,v pE";rtiGD.s c~~n1.L .. --,ai~.'~ -up_,ano_ sa,(;JS a,c,.,or1 y 1NOI"k a 
,:i1:ce Y,lneb woula expn·e t'O soon. Li our VH:\'N u: 1.vou]d no~ be proper to 
t.horiz,, a I\ira(J;'i L~md Boal'd to grant a licmice af~ecti,1f; vec,ted. lnnd:-: vihieb 
u'.d ruu beyond 25th November, 1957, otherwise t1;2xt ',vith the conse11L of the 

.nPtleial owners, and accordingly we do not nicomrnend any aHerntion in t,li,c_; 

w ,.vhieh limjtf, the date up to which licences may be i;cranted. 

VALUA'rIONS 
:U2. The original krtses or the vested Iands :pl'ovided for valuations fo:r two 

1.rposes-n.an1eJy, for assessin.g rei1tals for re111:Y\vals a:nd for -assessing con1-
n sation for improvements. ,1-r e hav-e :formed the opinion that ia some cases 
e n1luatio:n of the lessor·~, 1Hter0st in the Iand for purposes of assessing rnntals 

renewa1s of leases has actefl unfairly against the inti:11·ests of the I1faori 
0rni:leial o-wners, and there is evm·y re'1son to feel that if th~ JJl'tisent principles 

Hl methods of valuation a,:e folbwed in the futm·e i.::cn:rair results are likely 
foUow i:a a large munhm· of cases. In sorne cases the Iea~,:es provided that 

1.e annual rentals for the re11evval periods vvere to he 5 pe1· eent. of the 
1imr,roved. value of the lrn1d as sho1iv11 in. the (lovernn1{:1:~t vab1ati.011 J?oll UJ1der 
e Valaation of Land _Act. In other cases the renewal 1·,mtal wa,J to be 5 per 
,1L of the unimpl'oved ya,Jue, but no method of asem~taining that vabe ~vva-s 
"""l·'hwl ''] -1'll"' o· -o+e'•" 1-,-1-1l)n • nf '1ea·-· "' ',. - e"-r thP n,11°•<! -op-•o+c,'o -~o" +lie, 'v1::Yu. l_~~ --.,'l..u.o • ..L.~' J_ ,.., ~reef,; I.I - t..l, "JtL 1 c;l V - ... ;eD, Ill..., 1/!. ,,. t:L.' '--~0 ·1 ,C~.1....J. ,'-- H~--'-- .!. ...,_:_~ ;_,_:."..!.:::, : L li..1.-~ 

,1;:,,val per10ds 'Wert to be 5 per <Cent. o:t tr.e umrrrprovee1 vame at che tune of 
'{-n1,ffvlal a11d speei£.e provision ,v·a,.s rnade fo1· the asce:rtail1n1ent of that val- ._e. Ir1 
11c case of leas(~s gi-...re11 ·before the eornrne11cen1e;_1t of the f·1ative In:rnd .. A~ct, 1909, 
hfl unimproved vsJne of the land yvas to ]Je ascertained b:r v;hd; has h1:,on 
.scribed earlier 1n this :report (para. 28) as the residue rn.dhod of vduing 

.,. a,1::l ( i.r; .. , the market value of the foe-simple of tlie fox1d was to be a2.em,tained, tl:,_e 
:Jirn;0rovem_ents were to be valued and the rental was to b<:i 5 per ce:c1t. oi tl,e l,hal.Jnce ar·rived at by decluc·ting the vrJne of irnproveme,~ts :frc•m the value of 
,the fee-simnle L In the case of leases -which made specifle m·cvisimt fc.· 
,~aseertaiu.111;11t 'of the 1111irnp1·oved ·valtte. Etnd ,vhie}1 --\ve-re "' 

r,1>,-m-.,--11,pmen'- c"' 1-bf\ l'Jrrti~vc TP,>rl A·t -iqon '-'>-n--·c ''"'' T' ,l- 1"--' t;~ . .--.J, . .,._1.1.le C ,_, . _ L )1.. ·,., .. '. .. · .~\ v, .. ~j J ... Je1,_. . .1.,u. .• C , ..._._ 1 O:.!J l, .. ,.J:,.-J'::'., 'r1. <t_-:i _.1.~_I_) :' re;: .. • . ......,.: 

~1,1e_aning of: " unimpro,'.ed v_a~n~," hnt it was pl\Ntfled tJ~at t~1c . 
fN,H..l1..1e ,,vas to be a3:eertan1ed 111 tne sari1e r:n..a,n~aer a.8 t.ne va,n1e or nnJ:-.n::·ove.n.1e:nL 
rwas to be ascertained for compensation purpos:is. 'I'hese last-mentior:ed leases 
~{icfil1ed ~' iinpro-ven1ent.s " by Tefere11 .. ce to the I;a,11.d .itets and ,ve feel that thif3 
~-
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reference' to the a,seetLaimn°nit of ihe v£>1u0 1)_i: :impi-1ffe111ellts c•urn l1i1tc:d wi 
defh1ition of·' imin·ovements '' might haw· lei! valnei·s tc, Lli:,• 1lw ,, , 
method ., nf arei 1,'.ing at tl:r. nni1!1prov(ed value, pm·t~ieuh1rly in diski('l,/ 
there were leasf,k 1n op,-iratwn wilwf: l121d fiee11 g;ranted hef,11·n tl1,• ,'nrntnr.n("I' -
of the 1809 AeL , ~B'lt 

113. ':!71ie sreond PlllT>•)Nt, -fnr w h id1 val u.J Lic,n;:; are requi 1·1·d Io be iundr,. :\: .J 
tlH~ leasm: of v,\-:tnd J::mfa lf; tor 1-h, pui·po;;f, oJ' dde,'mining th,, atnr;u~;:~:~J 
cm_npe~saLi~m tG ht, J)Etid ,for,i 1np1·1)Y"lllellis. : '_rlH: clamw_ Joa l ill[?; with ;,t. ,; 
valuati~n IS r'-'.1mw)t1 ll, a, ~':o,s~ al~ !e,,H\'\,-, aml 1_s lll. tlw _ idl'll!_ hnd down n~ ~ 
1·egnla1.wm( made rmdei• tlw J\inhw· Lnv1d .,\d., h)09. 1l he cli!t!h(' If': ,tf-: follow hJ i 

• :F'or 1.110• J!nrpo~,, o-:- 1(,,i_o1·m_ining foe ,1.n1:•lllll, 'tr c_,H,1p,·ns:,ti,n,. r.o 1Yldd1 Li,1) h,.s,:ur_, :,--_-; 
,•11tJt.Jr>d the r,rt:cl rn11n-ovenH'n(-;, shall on tlH-, 8rn,11n_p,nd.10n o/- the ~,wl_ u0 rm (m t,·newr,r! t.,;"./\' :1 
he v.a1u_ed .h.v- '(;'\VO .valur~r~;, .u.11e to l)e ~OfnJ1ed. b;v thP .Bo~rrd _an(~ tlit1 _niJH.lT l,\ .. thn ks~t1,e1 ··. ';··:,_/ {4_'_ 

tho ,,a8e oJ' their ,fo;r,g·r"ement, t.1ien 1,y nil u111pitl' 1u l_,,:, tlw:;ell '11.v tlie 1-ri.luo,Jr~ pl'o1'..i01;1~ 1 m J 

enl:eriug u-pon the em1Si<1.erntion of tlw nmtten, refe!'l'er! i;o them. 'l'ht· valucrR ,ii· tltPir 1;- Y .11' ·; 
Bha.ll hitv11' J)OYrer to a(:•e:i(le rrn;1r qnesUon ,-rhieh rna:v [U'ise in tJH' COtffSfl of Lheh· v:drlH.t1,"n1!)H'f~ ;i 
in. 1xuiJ.enh1i· any qtkl;::-ti.u'Jl as t 1) ·ivh:it im-]JI'OVLHilOHtS an~ pT(>.PeT suhji:~t,i"•B of valwi-tiOn· ru•.r·~~~.:J·-~·nt_l .:; 
to tlrn_ trm, intent 11.-n_,1 !nea;1ing r;f thes,! p1·eHems. F:wr.r surli rpfeiem::o to_ 1·alum·, siin1i'\\~ 1 
deenu3d to lJe a Rnhnus;:;:"Jnn ro arlnt-.rnt1on Tv1tl11n thP n1ernnng of th6 __ :\1:bnraL1un _,\et, '\HiJR. t i 
Certain oJ: the r-:,nff\rnl le,mes is.,L.wd :tfte1· HJ;ll !'.ontain th(~ l\u·thet ~t ;it ,•rnt•lit t.lia, } 
'' _!ny such va.luer and/or urnpii·e 1wiy proceed aud aet on thefr <11· his owi'. i 
knowledge and -j 11for11rntio11 ns valuern al\• used to do 1Yithout tlw ll'cl'e:-:.~itv of i 

hearing partieo: OJ' t:1Jdng evidt:Jwe.' 'i1he compensation to 1-vhiC'li ilH' lt'RHee iK l 
entitled is compPirnatiou :for '' aU r,ubRtmitial -inrp1·ovel!H'JJl-fl or n permane11 ; 1 
eharaeter (as defined bv the Land Act, 1908, cr1· any other Aet iunendincr tJ1,'. • 

. .., ' . . . ~ ' '\, ~ 

same or substituted theH3for and in force at the time when the improvements are ., 
effected),'' ft i::: to be nofod that '' ya1ue of improvementr,, 1 ' iB not detined and } 
there are no princip]e, laid dmn1 under which the valuation o:i' tlw irnprovemmits ') 
is to be made. rl'ho valcw,tlon required to be made fo1· the purpo:;;o,; of eompen- i 
satfon is a valuation of in1prowmients simp7-icite1'--there is no re:forencc to capital ; 
value or unimproved value and there fo no requirement that in ac:ce1·tain1ng the , 
value of improvements for compensation purposeR the capital rnlue OJ' tlw ·] 
unimproved value shall be aHcertained or taken into acc01mt. l 

114. It is clear tlmt in valuing impmvernents t.he e,,timated cost or· offoC'ting i 
similar improvem:mts 11.t thn /late o-f the valuation mi:t;,;· be resorted to ar-; a teiit j_

of value. .Although n t-i.-;(: or· fall in the eost of material or lah0111· 1m1y lw eon- 'i 
sidered to be i,o fleeting a,; to have no appreeiable effeet on tho ,0 alne, _ve1. whrrc, >l 
afl at the present time, i he1·e .is n con tinning tendency for costs to iHcrease, the j 
tendency iH f01· the p_tosent costs to be given considerable weight by ilH' valuers. :l 
The offeet of these in,.-,r::;::rning costs :in relation to such itd1rn as bus11 c,lear-iug. :_,_"'~-, 
gorn,~ and serub cutting, and feneing has led to a very substantirtl inetease ij 
being attributed to the value of in1proven1ents. rrhis increase 1x-ould, in our ] 
opinion, he likely to he gre,1.ter in proporlion tlian the increase whieb has taken ~ 
place in the mai:-Jrnt v11lue of the foe-Bimp1e. nomwqucnt1y, the vnhle attributrd ~ 
to the land ( that fo tlw unimproved vnlue) shows a tende!1ey to drop. This i 
1cnclency 1.w,uld be most marked \rhere ihe residm:, rnetho/! or valuing is f'ollo\1ed. ~~ 
In our opinion, J10w,wer, the unimproved value of land shnnld, generally J 
speaking, tPnd to 1-isc -with tlic· proviRion of modern nme11H.ies in tl,r· d1striei -~ 
in -which Lh~, laud i:; nH.tu,,ted. Pa1°tienln.rlv slioul,I t1ds he sn w11en' the eom" ~ 
p.~rison is being mad,, "-ith mtimproved -i•alues at a time ,d1trn llw di:,trid j 
,ni,s practically in a l',tatP 1,f nai.Llt''--" with no r-;u hRtantial road:,, 01· other mean;;; ~
of modern eommirnicatioa. 'rhe pl:ovision of 1·oads_, schools, eleeirlc lighting, -
regula1· transport services, and other amenities should tend to increase the j 
unimproved values of land on whfoh rentals _fot renewal pm·p(bt'S !w vc· beer: ;:; 
bnsed. Admittediy thei·e are circumst-rrnces, such as gene1·al dete1·loration oi _iJ 

J 
'! 
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stated that he would endeavour to do what he considered to be a fair t 
would have regard to the total area in the one ownership being farme 
unit in assessing the economic value of the improvements. At Whangar 
witnesses expressed themselves as holding the definite view that ea 
should be considered separately in making valuations. The same vi 
submitted at W anganui by counsel on behalf of the W anganui Maoris. 
not consider that this would be entirely fair to the lessees as it would be 
to the beneficial owners to resume occupancy lease by lease, as they becom 
of land held under several leases and farmed by one man, thus obtaini 
economic benefit from the improvements for which they had not paid. . 
leases of land farmed in one farm become due at wid~ly different dates diff 
circumstances may apply at the times when consideration is being given to 
question of whether or not the possession of the land should be resumed on be 
of the owners. Where, however, there are leases of land farmed in one f 
which becm~e due at or about the sam.~ time. the qu~stion of resumption,or 
further leasmg of that land can be considered m relation to all those leases at 
the same time and we are recommending that in any such case the same action 
as to resumption or further leasing should be taken in respect of each of those 
leases (paras. 140, 154, post). We consider that it should be right and proper 
for valuers to have regard to the whole of the lands farmed in the one farm which 
are lease~ unde~ leases coming within t~is recommenda!ion, tha\ is to say, 
leases which expire at or about the same time. We have given consideration to 
the question as to whether regard should be had to the separate beneficial 
ownerships of the vested lands in cases where a lessee is holding separate leases 
of lands which are in different beneficial ownerships. On examining the position 
of beneficial owne:r:ship in relation to the various leased lands we find that there 
are cases where one lease covers lands which are beneficially owned by two or 
more different groups of Maoris. Having regard to the fact that the legal 
ownership of all the vested lands is in the name of the Maori Land Board and 
that at the time the lands were leased the tenants would not know of the 
differences in beneficial ownership, we have abandoned any thought of limiting 
the question of valuing the improvements by reference to the lands beneficially 
owned by any one group of Maoris. 

118. As, in our view, improvements should be valued according to their 
worth and as, therefore, in valuing any improvement of a class particularly 
specified in the Land Act in force at the time the improvement was effected the 
valuer would have to consider whether or not it added to the value of the 
property, we consider that there is no real need to define improvements by 
reference to a list such as is specified in the Land Act. In om view it would be 
preferable to define improvements for which compensation is to be paid along 
the lines of the definition contained in the Valuation of Land Act, 1925, subject, 
however, to one qualification-namely, that we do not consider that the beneficial 
owners should be called on to pay compensation for improvements paid for by 
the occupier by way of special rates on loans raised for the purpose of con
structing within a county any road, bridge, irrigation works, water-races, 
drainage works, or river-protection works. 'We consider, accordingly, that the 
definition of improvements as contained in the Valuation of Land Act, 1925, 
is too wide to that extent. 

119. A considerable amount of evidence was placed before us and 
representations were made by various parties in connection with the valuatioD; 
of invisible improvements. Particular reference was made to the question of 
the methods and principles under which the clearing of land and the stumping 
of land should be valued, and we found that valuers were not agreed 3:mo1:g 
themselves as to the methods to be adopted and the principles to be applied Ill 
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HO\\ ,cost mut.:.h lt•:,1,:; to_ cle/-l,l', _1~- i:s fairl:,· el_eai· that having regard lo 1hp ·1 

~:~~-~~:t:~~'.~;11~~~'~,-~'.Ji~i~1ro u;~~~:~l \i:~~:,e (:~~ ,~!lJ~;~i~1 ],1~1~~i 1-:~le~\~:~ll~?~\:t\.;t 
e;-,trn1a1.0 u:l' tlrn varne o:f: imsb-deanng must be guesswork. 

122. Vve lrnnrd a eo.mddernble mnomit of evide11ce from wi1net,se,:-; in \" 
pla,-.es ab to the recoupmmiL h;v fo:-;i,;ees of tbe coHi"s of bush-clen1·iug- out 0 
c;;tra rnturm, eeeei.ved in the yem·:-; imnrndiately fullowing the hurnino· 0 
hm,h. 1t Yl'Hc\ generally ,wkrnndedged that J'ol11,nyiug a good ln1"'1 1.1;rt'~; 
grov:th i:-; _ very •51.•nsidenJhle i!lHl thn larn) ,n1'._tld in the ~'lr~1 Jew ,\ E>an; c 
C\•ns1c1':,i•o,bly rnm·c stock than 1( ,n,iild d(\ 111 l;ner yea,·s. hei:ol'u lvud is ~J 
nf an.\· btrnl1 it ha::\ a n;,tunt.l l'ertiJit._y 11·hieh is maintained by I he l'<ilti 
vegetation. Artur the bll',h is 1•lct1l'1od am1 llH' rn;;idue i::: burnt p1:epa1·;1toi·y t 
:::owing ,,f pmitun, a :-n.1hi,:tantial. cpvering of fei·tile ash -is Jei't. Both 11;1, 'irn 
fol'tility and the lrn:,b y,·hieh hac; b,:)ell lml'llt to prnvide thls CO\'el'ing <Ji' f~,1, 

m,h nr.'t' J)at't of th<:' mniern' intCJ'(~st ln the land. AJJ that ihe hes~ee ha,, tloiw 
up to the :::'cage whe1·e he i::\OW8 the _pa1:<tu t·e i:,; to conve1·t the _properly of the uwiici'~ 
i11to a ~:tate whel'e it can be prodneti \'8. 1t ·was geuerally agreed by value1·H that 
reversi<Jn of el eared eonn try to scn1 b and fe1·n completely offset:, the \"ahw of 
the hush-felling. In our ovinkm if the natm·El £ertillts and tlw 1-alue of' tlw 
eovel'i ng of l'el'tile as11 frnm th<:: lm:-ih-bum are taken from the soil, then Lhc nllu1:: 
of the o-wner:-i' prnperty iH 8Ub:,tantiall:· reduee(l and the losN to the ownm·s 
:,;ho,1Jd to that ex1ent be :,;et-ol'f aga:mit the le:,;Bee't~ da-im to have imp1·on,d tlw 
laud by clearing the hush. 'l'he disappearance of iLe natural fo1·tili.ty and the ,. 
valuable J,:i·tile n:-::h iio a :-iubNtnntiaJ slep tmrnrcl:, tiie l'C\'CJ'sion of the JWOJH:t·t.v-- I 
it iN nnly b:· rlw restorntiou awl maintenance of fo;•tility by the u,w of arlifieial 1 

fel'tilizer::; and JH'ope1· farming methods that C(lmplet<:-. 1·ever:,io1J of llw land i8 ,

1
_ 

avoided. rl'he Yalue1· Yhhteti ,\·hat he sees Lo-daY mid he a8sosses the fel'1ilih· of ~ 
Lhe land acco1·ding tu it:s pre:,;en t :,;tate subject "to a11 allowanee fo1· cases w11ere 
proper farming methods are not used. In uur opinion he olliitoi to take into 
accurrnt the asset wh i\il, the O'-nie1·s l1ave lust and of wb ich the lessee ( or Ii is i 
predece::;sor in title ,'"110 dea.1'8d tho bush and first fm·mc<J the hmd J l'eceived the ~1: benefit. "\Ve thiuk that thi:- is g :factur to which adequate eom,ideration ha,; no1 
been given i.n the pm;t by val trn1·s. We were told by witnesses ,,-ith expcrienec i 
o I' clearing bush -eount1·.r that in m1Nes v:ithin their ow11 expe1·ie11e,· 1 he (,xt.rn I 
rc1111·rn, 1·eeHi vcd d Ul'ing the fi 1·:,t year8 folin,1 i·ng th,, hnrning of t Ii,, bush vel'y I 
quickly paid for tile whole of the IJ08t of clcm:iug untl sowi11g tile ll1nd. Urn: 
wituc:,,s stated that he ha:, kuo\\ n cas,')::; where tlui wlwle of the t<)><t ol" c!caring ~ 
and C'lo,ring i:Jie ln1id hat, LH::,;_,r, 1·oco\,1:u·ed iH Uin fi ec,1t two yen.n,. l 1 :,,•orns dea.1· ~ 
tlrnt, g~il;;ni-lh·1 /'Jl~c1.ki.1•1b1", ,1 i't.1.1:1· a P,~riod of Hftc1•e.111 1_1<J t_w,111;,r :1·i~a1·~ t1l111_, 1hm10J1il."' ; 
J.'1.'.i3('iY8Ct .d'1Jll1 .1W l)W!..l· Hlt'l_l _Jl;t\lt, OlStlll_[JeUl'€{1, )l_l, (Ul'Jllg Lili.it }l(\['1(1( H-: (!X.l',\j I 
returns rneei v11d ,1wing I<, the higher eai-.r,\ ing-capi!.eity n [ 1J1n h1 nd IHL\T rnol'" I 
often thall Eot rnore thm1 paid off the (,rn,t o F bm;h-clenriug. J 1 seerns to as that I 
if n value1· pj•uµosei,: to valne lmsb-cltJal'ing ou the basis of, say, l0 an ,wrn i 
hecuu:,m iu his opi.nion it \\ nuld eoc;t thnt amoum tn eka1· the land to-day, tlh•tt I 
he :,;hould off:,et. ag1:t.im;t Umt. co:,;t c1uch prnp\n-tio11 then,o-f as tinn be n--eon,rcd .,,1~ 
hy t,xtrn, rotm·ns :from <iHlT>'i ug 01' Cat.l<mir1g exiI'a stuck duriilg th,• fi n,1 1'_1· 11· 

years after 11w bm,h i~- lml'ut. those 1,,xtrcJ ret un.11:, repre:,;eiiting the liendi'. w'.1Jeb 
Urn le'31:Jee \v,mld 1W,V(~ J:i'om tlw m1·1wn;' aSNl:lL in the forLilit.,· ·1hich !iai;, rn Jact, I 
been Jtmt. In eaclJ case thi::; w·1m1d be /J. 1.nat.te:· to h1,, tak1~n into UiJt\1Ulll a~ JJ I 
questio11 of :l',i,eL _ 

123. 'J'he que1:,tio11 of tlw ni.lw: in lw i;iven 1.o th,, removal or ,,tnmp,; i"nnn 
IJw lanil \iaS al::-o (lisc11;,c:ed hefol't' rn,. !1 "P[lt'HJ'-, cle,n·. ho\\PVCJ. that 1altt;"l"" 
generaH.v n,ganl the st'Jmping oJ' laud a:0 in,p1Jrtanl ouly iiu1·ing ,,1wli 1J1l_li'-1hli~: 
aP, it would 1:ul•e fol' natm•e to do the ,;vork in th1:· rot.ting of the :-,Lmnps. 

I 
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c;rm; to us to be the propel' prillciple to app1,v hut, with nlJ evicfone(· r,s to Lh(1 
,,,,, and kiml of treei,; removed, H might 11,, lliCrlcmh lo estimate a0em·ai.ely 
(' lime that nature wot1ld have L,,ke11. 

12°1. 111 viffw nf the ,liffii"·ulLy ,xhich \Ve hnve experie11e,,d in dderrnini1J:-t 
•n(•,t.lr the mc:thn,Ls arnl prineiples folloWEid hy vahwrs in as,:ef,8ing tlie valnn 

h1ic;;lHilea1·illg, in vie\Y of lhe fa,31 ihat th(• rn1r,:,age or i 1111t' vi ill innke t1a~ 
.~e~::,nnent ,.rf' the vahrn ol'. bush-dea,·ing rnot·n and mm·e a rnaHet' d guesr,1nnl:, 

H1 in vie,Y of our opinions expl'():~se,1 in !he fast 1·uu1· pt·ecet1i11g para,'-!Taphf,, we 
,nr-:ide.r that the el81l1'ing of hush am1 Dllicw ,Jrigimil vegetative cn1•1_,r r ineludi 11g 
t~rnping) :,hould, in the cm1e of new 1·e11mvable leases of 11ested 1arnh;, be 
:,·ar<1ed ,l:-i being gratl ually :,thsrll'lx,d into the O\\'ll()l'S • inter•est in tlw fa.ml 
that at the expitat.imi of fifty yeM:-: from the ciearing ol' the hm,h 01· other 

egetative cover it :Jin:11 ceac-:c to have a value as a lessee\: imp1·0,1ement and any 
aluc Jeri ved th1:wcfrmn ,.;honld he n;gardt,,l aH hei ng part of foe mYncw:,; · 
1terest in 1he lari1l. 

1:25. '!1lw cornplaint::i about ihe opc1·ntion uf tile valuation ph1v11:rn1J8 oi' 
1t1 leases which \rn hen.i·d in the val'ious dist1·iets oth:.,1· than thB 'J'a.irai::hiti 
istrict wm e l,ase,i on a emmider:ttion of the nisults whk'-11 have in the fH1.st 
,l]ow,;.J valnations carried out undm· the leases. 'T'he resultF<, \Yhieit ha.Vti 
on unl'ortmrn.tc from the point of 1·iew ilf' U1e "\lao;'i beneficial owllern, rirn,.1" 

ot have been entirely due to the pi·ineiples of valuation adopted by the 
aluern but may have heen partly c1ue to the procedure adopted at arriving-
t the values. Although the leasm grnnteii before the commeneenrnnt of tlw 
ative Laud .Act, 1909, provided that the Yaluatiom; fm· renev.'al purposet: 
10uld h8 made by arbitratio11 under the Arbit1·11tion Act, Jatm· leases provided 

01' a n1luation by two '' valuers" and in ',he event or thei!' zlisagreernent 1>y 
n umpire, and although it is declal'ed b.,~ the h1ac:e,:3 thaL the reforenct1 to 
aluers shall be deemed to be a :mbmission to arbit1'ation ,,-ithin the meaning 
f the Arbitration Act, 1908, neyertheles:.; the proeedm·e followed ,crnuld be 
'or tl1e umpil-e to make his independent yaluati<;11 in the ey,mt o:f the two 
aluorR disagreeing. 'l'lrnre may have been some doubt1o aR t,) this being the 
ppropriate proced1ne, but Lhose donlJls haYc ee!'ta.inl,\' lx,m, rnso1ved in tbo 
atest lem,e,; -whic}1 won, granted nrnfor the ::'lla.Ol'i L,Jrt:1(1 Act., HYll, tol' in 
Jwse leases it is declared- that an,i- Y2,l.ue1· m· umpi l'e mH)' procee(1 and <Wt 
m hi:, mvn knowledge and information without the nece";.;it.y uf hearing parties 
;r taking evidence (pant. 11:~, ante). Thus it will be seen that the umpit'e\: 
·a]uation could hani been made -without any conside1,ation heing gi-ven .to the 
'aluations made by the t\1·0 valnerB appointed hy t!ie pal'tieF; and the umpire's 
'Hluation could accordingly have been higher than either of those t:wo valuatimrn 
r lo-we1· than either of the vahtations. V{e have no e\'iclence that thls ,wtually 
.ook place iu the ca:,lt': of any of .the vest,,d laiHl•,,, but it is cle:11· that it eoLtld 
uwe !1appened m: i," evidence<J by the, fnct that ii aetnally (,eenrro<'l i_n more 
hn.n one of Lhe eas,,s pai·ticulm·ly reffl'i\0 d to in U1(, rq,ort of the Royal (:oni-
nission ar,poln!.1::d t,, inqufre ln to and rcpoi·t on th,i operation oi' the law 
·ela1i11go 10 th,:; a,c;s,,,nment ni' 1·errL,1.L, n11der lea:,ec: of 'Wf•:c:t Conc;t :.:\el(lernent 
,,eserves \Yhere sin1ilar p1·c:v.isiunN app1ied (see ·parlinrn.eni.tu.'y paper (}--,J or 
94t,, 1,arn. 78). U nde1· the Pu1Jli0 Uo<l ies' Leases At•i, HliJS, thi,c; eoul\i not 
appen aR 1t is Jirovided in the Schedule,; to that Aet that the duty of the 
mpire on t'eferenr:e to him of any qum,iion shall be to eonsidei· the 1·e.spective 
luatiom; ut the tvm arbitrators in the nrntters in which their valuations do not 
l'e,:; anri then to make an indepem'l,m I, and substantive vahrntion wli ieh sh;:i,11 
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f.i,, the deeision of tilt: 11mr,i1·c, hid in g1\'u1g Iii:,; de<:ihim1 ull ,Un Ulk"'l'i(, 
.. ~· .~ ",.".) . .J J, 

re.f1°1·red to h irn t.he tl!rqfrrn slrnll in e\ ,,yv cat,,:· lie• bonw:i to make a vah.t1t 
n,,L c·xceeding -U10 highet· awl not lei;:, iha;1 l he lnwor nf: the va lm1,tinn;;, rna<k 
ihP arbitrators i-especd i, ely . 

. l2fl: Apar·t f'1·m,1_ ltw T1~;.i1·:nYhili. disti·i~~t: wl1~1:e t.lic :0:ysl\'111 nr pi·iv 
a 1·h1 I rn!Jnn N1Jornc; 1o tmVt' huuJJ 1nil'l,1 ng tsr,.t.rn:fnr:-1 n1·!ly, 1 I \1·m, 111.nw•d in ll'' 

di,c:u·ir•Lr, lJiat il woul<l hr, \)\'Hirnhl1' fm· a trihmrn.l uf ,.;tanding; to h0 sd llJi · 

ill(• J'U!'posec: nr afl,WH:c:ing- i lie corn.1w118atinn payable un 1l1e t·cisumptl,m of" 
hn,d. !t WHR ~;ellel'fd(1- ,mhmittr,d ,:m hPlrnUof !e,;e;e,,:, tlwL 1111) 1rih1Hn,J Sll()l 

in n.dd i I io11 l.u tlw din i1·11,an, !lave as m1•rn hi'!'s one p1:rno!l r101ninnfod b,· 
.\hoi'I L;u1d I-loni·d a:,; rep1·es1:mtiug th, i1r!erest8 nf tJ-w h,?nefli:inl o,rnm·)~ 11 
one -p,'J·:-;, m ::1(:keUid from 11omiu:1tions made by the lf•c:s,:e,-; :-1.,,: rer,r;,:-:enti 
l1h, inierests of the fossoes. It ·w,1s euntemplatl3d that ;-, :wpnn11,: tribun 
n1igitt be estn.hlishe(l for ,·aeh Maori Lnnd DL,tri,:.t. 'Ne 1:oni,:lik1· 1 hat it 
,Jt::,rirahle, in vi,.:,r of tlw a.mormts likely tn be itrvol,t•d, U:i'tt a 1 c-ihnna1 t 

,otanding i:;hou1d ill eai,;es of disagreetuellL l!etrmnhw the vaii.-t1: of impr11\'emenii: 
i"ur r:ompentmi.ioll purposes. A Yet·y emhstantfal total sum will he inw,lvtd ai1;1 
i1 would ht: wrong if diffe.1·1c'nt pr·ineiples W6t'e ll.pplied ia different (:.fl:-:Ps wi1h 
t'(m1sequenL ;,mequal re:mHs in the valuation of Lhc· :im1,ro,·1:DH:>1it,,. H ttw 
\\"hole of llH; va'l nntio n.c, frn- comp(msatif\11 purp,,~:el~ of the i m1_.n,ve1it1°nt s un the 
\'t!Sts•d land:-; wer8 being nHHfo at apprnxima.Lei,v the tc1am,3 i ii:ir 1 !H•t'(• ll! ight h-, 
:,:'(H)(l gT01rnt'!R i'm· setting up a i,;peei:11 tl'i.!.1m1ti.l lo de:il willl tilt' rn:dif:1·, i,ut in 
1°i1~w nf tl1e faeL that some valuations of imprnvemenfa will take place within 
tLe w,xt fevv ;rears m1d some, undm· the 1·eoommendatiomi enntained in this 
1·eport, wiH not talrn plaee for fifteen yeaw:, 'While othel's may take 1;lace at 
intervals o:f tweaty-mie yearn a:f'trn, the expfry of th;, :present lear;es, it is 
(lcsirable that :.he tribunal to settle the value of the improvementr,, :-J1onl.<1 he 11 
p,wmaneut tribunal. 'f'here iR nut, in om: vie-r,, any justification fol' t·,f'1.tlnr up 
a 8pecia 1 pl:rmarnrn l fribunal, and m 0 consider that 1.he approprial e t1·i tmnal 
to deal ,1 ith the quest itln of eomven!:lation fol' im prn'."emenls is tlw Lm1il 
Vnluution Court. We are of this opinion not1,-itl1;;tanding tli:1t the pa rl ie,, 
1 o t.he proreed"ing-s will uot lwxe nomiuees sitting on that Courl. 

·1 :n. 111 view of the fact that 1Yi:: are recommending- the i;;HUI:' ni' 1Je\·, 

1·nnr 1,1. able l,3a,;e:,; for 1,01ne of tho -vested lan,fa the question or tile pi•1 11•f't111n: foi 
1·11Juing the O-\Fnoi·;:;' inte1·0st in the land for- rental plH']'rn,:,~s be.eornes of: 
impmtance. We lrnv0 given careful eonsidGration to th1:: (fo,:irability uf wm-
1 it:uing to use '.,or:ie system of arhitraiioi., 1.rnd01· the 1~1:bihati'.11: .~cl, UlO~. i'or 
th:s ptn·pose. J.t 1s gpparont tci us that rf the U\V:tH)l\~~- 1nteresr 111 1~he Ja~:H1 \\'%::1,~ 

to be Yalued for tho -l)Ul'pose of aRr,e~;sing ,·eatnl by val nern nomhiated hy tlw 
pa.1·ties, or their u.1.npire in the t}vent of nJ disag.1:(}e1nent., ~Knni:~ provi.siou su{•h 
u, that appearing ill the ·~ehednles to the Puolie Bodies-, Lea,ses .A.et, 1908, 
shouM he iusel'ted to t•ns-u1·e Lhat :m umpiie ·1,youU not ind,2-pn1clrn1l;,.- nrnke 
a valuation whif:h in the opiuion of hoth the; 1·aluer·s nombmi·,Dcl hv the nartieB 
i,o; toe, higlt o,· too J01:r, F'nd.her, if p1·lvalc• al'hitn1.ti011 under th; .Arbitration 
A,~•i, HlO.!~. is tu he n,:;ed, then we ir,dinf to !lw viev.' tlrnt it s11on1d no! in th,i 
e-1·0nt of dis:1gceement he 1,y valu,1iion hy the nmpfre hut slrnuld he 1.:y a pl.'Op;,r 
n1·hitrati(H't pro(~edure ln1der ,vhieh the u1n_pi1:e -Yvould herrt· tYv]denee r.d: va1nmi 
n.r:.d F:u.hrn]s~rions on heh.nlf of the r,nrtie:~ nn the q_lt8f:_rtlnnH trt -lHs11e. \,\Tt~ 
ho\\~eve1\ thrt.t in. \·"ie\-r of the~ urrfortuu.11t.e ex.ril~I':i8nees of th·e pa2:rt, it :ir~: :J)l'tJerab]e 
lo depart entir,~ly frorn th,, pn~senL 1J1·ocedure .. rnt1l ri·c.if! 1n-ivate ,u·hii.l'a.ti011. 

128. ·v"'ih; have carefully consi,lei·rod the proeedure suggested by tlie Roytd 
C0rnmissio11 appointed tr1 inquire iii tn and r•~r,ort upon the c;pet'~d,ioi, of tlw 
law 1·elatjng to the assec3::;ment of rental,; urlim· leases of the \Vest Coast Settle
nrnnt R1oserves ( pa.rliamentai-y paper G~J of J 948) and the ~1rovisinns r,f: the 



JSt Com,t Hettlement Resor-ves }dnendruent Act, J 948, passed to give dl'ect 
t\,,e reeurmnendatiom; of that Commission. o,Ve have also carefully e011sider0Ll 
procedure laid down by the Land J\et. 1948, for the assessment o:I' rentals 

J.er r,]nowable leases granted under that Act. ··with due respect to the 
rnbers oJ' the Royal Commission referred tc,, ,ye think that the procedure 
}er the Land Art, 1948, is preferable, aucl 1Ye eonside1· that the rentals ,\:or 

~·enewable leases of vested lands to be granted in the future under the 
·,.1mnendaticms contained in thir,; report should be fixet1 by a p:rneedure 
ila:t· to that eontainecl in Part VIII of the L::md Act, Ul48" Stated briefly, 
prncedure would be that the ~vfaori Lnnd Board would a:,;sess the value of the 

ners' jnterest in the Jand, and if the Jessee disagreed ·with that valuation 
d. could not arrive at an agreement with the Board as to the value to he 
!Jted the matter ·would be refel'red to the Land Valuation Court for its 

.:fr,;ion. The nevv lease would then be at an annual rental equal to 4} per cent. 
'the value of the osniers · interest in the land (para. 105, ante), 

:\11;::\CELLANEOli S _i\IATrl'lGRS 

129. In the com·se of our hearings it ,vas pointed out that quitfl a 1mmt1er 
lessees ·who have been faced with doubtci concernjng their futm·r rightH of 

•.npancy of vested Ianch, after the expiry of current leases have by negotiatiou 
th the owners arranged to purchase the land or to obtain new leases di.reel 
rn the o,vnei·s, the necessary documents being executed either by the mviWt'N, 

they h:.we had the Iands ,:evested in themselves to enable effect to be giyen 
contracts so negotiated, or by the Maori La.nd Board after a meeting of 

•en1bled owners. It appears clear that more use could be made of the 
r,;ting machinery in the 1Yfao1·i Land .A.ct, 1931, particularly Part XVII ( of 

e A.ct deali.ng vvith the powers of assemb1ed owners. We are satisfied 
at m1.rnh could be achieved by negotiation, particularly ,vhere thei-e is a 
Jd relationship between the iVlaori beneficial owners and the lessees, . We 
sire to point out that it ir,; always open to the partier,; to seek a solution of 
eir difficulties br negotiation, The 1·ecommendatiorn.; in this report as to 
e future of the vested lands and as to the steps to be taken are not intended 

i prevent the parties from arriving at some other solution !)y negotiation 
1d agreement. F'or example, by agreement it might be arranged, as suggested 

one of the counsel at the Te Kuiti hearing, that ,the Jessee's daim for 
mpemmtion for his improvements should be met by partitioning the propm:ty 

,a:;;ed according to the value of the respective intei,ests of the owners and the 
•e, Other ways of resolving the difficulties of the parties may suggest 

mselves and may be able to be brought into effect by agreement bet1,;eei1 
e parties. Maori Land Boards should endeavour in all car,;es to seeh a 

.tHement agreeable to the parties. 
130. In r,;eeking a solution b;.r agTeement and also m the future 

dministration of vested lauds, Maori Laud ~Boards are Hkely to 'meet eertah1 
roblems v,rhieh vrn consider we should examine" "\Ve accordingly propose 
1 this seetion of our repol"t to refer to some of these problem:,:: and to va1·ioui,; 
ther matters ·which are of a minor nature or 'lvhich arose only indirectly in 
he course of our inquiry. · · 

131. D:ijJcrences Between LeaRe Bounda.ries and Court Subdivisions.--In 
uite a number of cases ,ve found that one lease covered land owned bT more 
1an one gwmp of owners, 'The l'ent is at present being apportioned l;et,rnen 
ie groups (if owners, but when the question of compensatim.t for improvement:~ 
··ises there will be a very difficult and much more sel'10n:,; pt"oblem ns · io 
y,portionmeut. Further, the <llfferent groups of' owners may ,rnl11ian· (lifferent 

4-G f. 
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ideas as to the extension of the lease. It is most dei,;i1·able that this 
affairs should he brought to an end as early as possible. lu f;Olll(: 

active steps are being taken to bring about a uniformity between th 
boundaries on partitions and the boundaries under the leases. Tbi8 
should be intensified and ill those distriets v.lwre little or nothing is at 
being done aetinn should be commenced immediately towards the desh• 
Shortage of qualified staff is . a problem which will have to he faee 
apart from tlrn,t, it appears desirable that the .l\faori Laud Court's 
as to partition and eonsolidation should be subjected to ft earefu l exam 
nnd overhaul. \Ve were informed that a re-enactment of the nlao!'i Lan( 
1mn, "With amendments is eonteinplated and that the Coutt ':,; powei• 
accordingly come under review, "\Ve note that by seetion 5 of the 
Purposes Act, 1H50, the hnv has already been amended to extend Uie 
of the Court as to partition in one respect along lines advoeated befo 
and this amendment will lJe very helpful. Although ,ve are not in a por; 
to make specific rneommendations for the further amendment oJ' the 
in this connection as sufficient material was not plaeed before us, we never-th 
:formed the definite opinion that attention should he specfoJ1y dir0cted to 
foUowing matters:-- · 

( 11. ! Consideration slwukl be given fo amending :~eetion 150 
Maori Land Act, 1981, to give powers of eaneelling partition 
registered under the Land 'l'ransfer Act, 1915 ( compare section 162 
to powers on a consoiidafom and section 529 as to po,vers on a. readjustm. 
of boundaries), 

(/J) Conside1·ation should be given to inereasing :-mhstantially the Ii. 
of £2fj up to \vhieh value an interest in Itlaori freehold land may 
exchanged hy order. of the JVIaol'i Land Court pursuant to the provbo 
section 158 ( e) of the :lifaori Land Aet, 1981, as enacted h.,. sect.ion 9 
of the Maori I)urposes Aet, 194G. 

1:32. 1ll-ultipliCiity of Owners.--We have already referred to the way 
which the nurnbers of beneficial owners of vested lands have increased (pata. 2i8J, 
rrhis tends to make negotiations with the Maori owners a little more difficuli, 
but. in some cases the increase in the number of owners has been so g1·eat that 
the beneficial interest of many of the individuals has become so small as to bo 
worthless either as an incomi-producing asset or, if it could be partitioned, as 
land on whieh to carry on farming operations or on which to reside. 'l'he 
multiplicity or owners and the smallness of juterests in partim1lar bfocks migJ,t 
to a eertain extent be mitigated by schemes of consolidation directed tr> 
amalgamating the "Whole of a small owner's interest in several blocks in one of 
those blocks. Attelltion to the matters referred to in the Ja8t preceding paragraph 
would help to make this easier to achieve. But forther step:;; must be taken. 
We consider that the absolute prohibition against the alienation (otherwise than 
by will) of a beneficial interest in vested 1ands (s. 259 of the Maori Land Aet, 
Hl31) should be rolaxed.. We note that this prohibition has heei1 relaxed in 
respect of beneficial interests in lands vested in the l:.Jast Coast Commissioner 
and afao ( s. 60 of the l\faori Pmposes Act, 1950) in respect of beneficial interests 
in lands iu the \Vi Pere 'l'rust. ii. similar relaxation iu respect o-f: henefieial 
interests in vested lands would enable beneficial owners Tvho have small interests 
to sell or assign their foterests to other beneficial owners, ,Judge Prichard 
informed us that in the 'i.'oke1·au district owners who "lvere selected to oceup,v 
lands ,vhich wel'e under Part I of the l\Iaori Land An1endn1ent Act, 193G, wen•, 
encouraged to acquire the interests of others who were owners in tl1e same 
hioc,k, \Ve think that thiR iR a good practice ,,vhich should be authorized and 
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ouraged in the case of vested lands. In some cases, however, the multiplicity. 
interests is so great and the size of the individual interests is so small that 
ould be practically impossible for an individual to hope to acquire a worth-

'le interest in the land by direct negotiation. In such cases, where ownership 
in effect ceased to be individual ownership and become group ownership, we 
k that consideration could well be given to creating something in the nature 

an endowment. It may be desirable to amend section 422 of the Maori Land 
t, 1931, to enable this to be done-;-for example, by giving power to assembled 
ners to resolve that the land be alienated to the Maori Trustee ( or some 
er suitable person or body) upon the trusts to be described in the resolution. 
e reduction of the number of Maori owners in cases where the land is held by 
e owners for a legal estate in fee-simple would also be assisted if section 258 
· the ~faori Land Act, 1931, were amended to permit the alienation of the 
erest of any Maori owner as tenant in common to a}ly of the other Maori 
ers or to any of his children or other descendants without the necessity of 

'lding a meeting of assembled owners or obtaining the consent of the Governor
, neral in Council. 

133. Rates.-Strong representations were made to us at the hearing in 
.hangarei concerning the question of rates on Maori lands. It appears that 
the Tokerau district, where Maori lands are being farmed under development 

:tiemes and milk or cream is being supplied to a dairy factory, an arrangement 
s been entered into for regular payments at the rnte of ½d, per pound butterfat, 
the local body for rates. ,'l'he Chairman of the Hokianga County Council 
ressed fears that if the land went back to the Maoris there might be a falling 
of rate payments. In other districts also a similar fear was expressed, and 

· was stated that if any land which was resumed by the Board was placed 
der a development scheme pursuant to Part I of the Maori Land Amendment 

ct, 1936, rates would cease to be paid at least while the land was being 
veloped for closer settlement. Past experience no doubt justified this fear. 

our view it would be wrong for lands which are at present paying rates 
be placed under a development scheme and be developed at the expense of the 

,cal-body rates. The administrative practice as to the payment of rates before 
block under development becomes profit-earning does not appear to be 

efinitely settled, but we are informed that it is usual, where the annual accounts 
· ow a loss or an insufficient profit but it is necessars., that rates be paid in 
.der that the local body will maintain the access road to the area under 
evelopment, to make a grant in lieu of rates conditional upon the local body 
pending an. equivalent sum on the road or roads in question. We do not 

onsider that this is adequate, and we accordingly recommend that if any land 
placed under a development scheme under Part I of the Maori Land Amend
ent Act, 1936, at a time when payments have been in the immediate past 

egularly made on account of rates, then the payment of equivalent or greater 
, mints on account of rates should be continued until the property has been 
eveloped and becomes income-earning. 

134. Incorporation of Owners.-In Gisborne we heard representations 
oncerning the law in relation to incorporations of owners under Part XVII of 
e Maori Land Act, 1931. This Part of the Act is used to a substantialextent 
the Tairawhiti,Maori Land District where there are a number of incorporations 

'f owners successfully farming the lands of the members of the body corporate. 
here appears, however, to be some need for a slight amendment of the law in 
elation to the preparation and filing of accounts in order to deal more adequately 
ith what are referred to colloquially as '' one-man incorporations.'' Sections 
05 and 406 of the Maori Land Act, 1931, deal with the lodging and audit of 
ccounts. It was suggested by counsel for the Maori Land Board, and in his 
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suggestiou he -wa,; .,;uppurted b,r othn <:-(1;:insel with experjente 1:;I jllcoq>ol' 
nf uw.rw1·s, that legislation shou Id he enacted 1 ·eq11ir1Hg aU incPJ'JHn·uti 
u\YllG!'S under Part X VH of the Act to file with l he Registrar of thr, 
Lrrnd Court of the district where the lam1:s are situated uot Jaim· than th 
day •>!' ~fuiy in eacl1 year a ba1ance-sha:,et and profit and loss 11(•(•,ount foi 
:rear ended Hie last d::;,:,· of ..1lay .immediatel,\· preeeding, such Hl'C<,unt to be 
aurlited h;v a pnhlie nceountant before being filed with the Registrar. H 
ini~01·p01·atjm1 of ow1un·s :l'niled to file accounts as requil·ed. by thi1s l)l'(•Vi:,;ion 
Regi:,;Lrar of the Court should be authorized to ::;.pµly to the l'ou1t r' 
·winding-up ,1f the lJlld.' corporate and fol' the revesting of the land in 
beneficial owuers. '\iVe put forwanl the suggestion as a proposai meriting ;,eti 
co-nsideration, buL do not make any specifi,3 :eel'ornrnernlbtio11 in re1atif)n to 
rhatti'•1· fo1' thr, reason 1:bat no ev.idenne ,v,,.~ p]n.ced hcfon_• us in 1·,,lni ion 1;1_, 

j 

proh1f:'.m of one-ma11 jneorporatiu118. ;;1, j 
l;J\:io EJ1:font. of Compensation /or lmprouemtnt:;.--\Ve al\.' reeunm1end~I 

that, in t.h'.'' new rn11;ewab)e leases of_ ~ested lands yJ be\ gr~.ntccl i il tlw eircUJi:J 
stances 1·e:terred to m tlns repc,1:t, Ju1l cc,mpensauon snall be payable for tli'B! 
lessee's. imp1·ovement1,. subject to the Jil'ovi8•? that the cleal'h_1g of lht' origiurti! 
vegetatrve cover shah 110 louger be conr;1de1·e,J rn assessmg Lhe value !\t! 
~mprovements fifty year-; after the work ha:-1 heeu dmie (paNt. 124-). Befoi•fi; 
deciding· to rnake this recommendation vrn ga-ve co11siderati011 to tw0 otherl 
ideas placed befol'e 1.1;,; in l'el.ii,tion to compensation for improvement"' aod we' 
think that in view~ of the importance of thiR matter it is de;:,irnbk that ou:r 
views on them-: othet· ideas should he stated:--

( a) It was 1mggesttd by several comrnel appearing before us that 
eompensatfon :in respect · of improvements heteafte1· effe::ited should be 
pa.yable to the lessees only for improvements approved or agreed to bv 1 the Maori ,Iiand Bo~ru a:,; .,Iessm::,;, We ha~~, 1101. adopted this ;,;uggesliott 
as we crm~H1:r that 1.t eouln ,,:eH havE~ the etree! of sen~m:ly an<l 1mre~Hon .. I 
ably restrrntrng the use to ,vhH~h the rnssee cuu1d put }rn; land, He m1ghL, 
for example, desire to adopt '' advanced '' methods of farming and for 
that. purpose to e1:ect speefa.l struetnees. If the Maori Land Board 
1·efused tn apprnve of these ·imprnvemeuts the farmer might be l,ampei-ed 
:in the development of the land and it may well he that his " advanced '' 
1deas would b,: those generally adopted a fow ye.nrs later. If bowevel', 
the '' aclvanced " idea/3 proved to he ,,;orthle,;s ones the struetures erected 
would probably also be worthless or have a chati·el value only, and it 
the valuation of those struetures as imp:tovement.s p1·oeeeded upon a 
proper basi:,; they would not be valued at any greater surn than their 
wm·th as an improvement to the property 01· ar, eha.t1 els. 

(b) The i,econd suggestion in relation to improvements is the sug;
gestion adopted in Part II o:f the JVfao:ri Pmposes .Act, 1950. Unde1· that I 
Pad the a:momit of compensation payable for improvements at the , 
encl of the Jea,;e is to be 75 pei· cent. of the value of the improvement:s I 
unless some ,)thei· figure 1rns been Hpecially agreed to. fo oui· view ihl' ! 
discounting of compemmtiou fo1· improvements to a figure 2fi per 1;enL I 
below theil- value must tend to retard proper maintenance of. improve- j 
ment}:: :in the later ?ears of the lease. If. for example,. a farm lmildin:t 
or a .fence has become so dilapjcfated that it requil'es aimost complel<' 
reconstruction, the lesse,J wiU hesitate to expend a substantial sum in the. 
last -f'e1Y years o:f' tlie lease ,rhen Iie knmv;;; that t1H:: coml)en,;ation wJiieh 
he win receive fot' that building or fence will he oni.\· 75.per cent. of it& 

! 
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value. "\Ve think that the position concerning compensation for improve
ments is best met by paying the full value of all improvements except 
those of a specified class or classes, a;nd in this report we are accordingly 
recommending the payment of the full value of the improvements other 
than the clearing of the original vegetative cover. 
136. Sinlmmg Fund to Meet Compensation.-In our view it is essential 

t sinking funds should be established with a view to having moneys available 
assist in meeting compensation for improvements at the end of the next 
ro of the lease or at some future date. Some of the difficulties which are 
ng encountered, or are likely to be encountered, by the Maori beneficial 
ers who desire their lands to be resumed on their behalf would have 

n substantially eased if there had been a sinking fund established over the 
t twenty-one years. We recommend that each Maori Land Board should 
e careful. consideration to the establishment od: a sinking fund in the case 
every lease of vested lands granted in the :future, and that the establish-
nt of a sinking fund by a Board should not be dependent on a direction 
ro the Board of Maori Affairs under section 327 ( 5) of the Maori Land 
t, 1931. 

137. Records of bnprovements.-It is quite .apparent that very great 
culty will be met by valuers in ascertaining what was the exact state 
any land and the improvements thereon at the time .when foe land was 
t leased. We have already referred to this in relation to the question 
bush-clearing (paras. 119 et seq.). It is most essential that t};l.ere should 
full and adequate records of the state of the land and the nature and extent 
improvements thereon in every case. Particularly will it be necessary 
view of our recommendation that the dearing of bush or other original 

getative cover shall progressively cease to be a lessee's improvement over 
period of fifty years from the time the work is done. · Records should be 
de at regular intervals of the state of the land so far as these items are 

ncerned. We accordingly recommend that steps be taken immediately to 
ect all information at the present time available as to the state of each 

ece of vested land at the commencement of each leasing period as far 
k.as the first period of leasing in · respect of which the present lessee is 

titled to compensation for improvements. We also rroommend that valuers 
d inspectors should make detailed reports on the extent, nature, and con
tion of the various improvements on the land at the present time and at 
e commencement of each new leasing period and at intervals of not more 
an seven years thereafter. 

138. Inspections.-It appears that owing to lack of staff certain of the 
aori Land Boards have been unable to make regular inspections of the vested 
nds in order to ensure that the covenants of the leases are being carried 
t by the lessees. It also appears from the reports which were presented 
us concerning the vested lands that some of the present lessees are failing 
carry out their covenants. We are of opinion that regular inspections 

ould, in the future, be made on behalf of the Maori Land Boards, and that 
e inspectors should make reports in writing which should be placed on record 
r future reference. The reports should be in substantial detail so that 
different inspector may be able at a subsequent date to ascertain the extent 

• £ deterioration or improvement which has occurred· in the interim. The 
oards should examine the reports carefully from time to time and should 
e diligent in seeing that the lessees carry out their covenants. 
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1;3~). Ren1oval of 1',tmfiei-.--Onr attPnl:it>n bas been di1·eeted t,, the r, 
tlmt in certain fauds. in the Wm1g3nn'i" _distriet miJ:lable tin1be:· is at pre:-;;11 

b~ing c1~t anr~ removed f~om the l~n~L _ ?he 0lea~es ot _th~ lands 1J:om .which tl 
tnnbel' lS berng. l'tlmoven ham. ex.pn~en ?·nd a~1~ 1·u;m1ng on hy virtue of 
statutory extension under sect10n H oI the Afaon Pm·poses Act, 194:,.; " 
~mended by section 8 o:f the Maori P1n11o~es Act, _~!JfiO .. 'l'l1,js,, leases Pl';)~i<] 
t'.)r the payment ?f a 1;oynlty to the ).faor1 Lam1 b'.•m·d 11'. 1·,:,,peet of m.iHn.bl 
t1mbt:l' removed from rhe land and flie l'flllunil. ot the tunJ:e/· can thel'efm• 
be said to be conr.emplated by the lease. 'l'he ]ease:-J also conlmn a coveii~mt f 
good hushandry. . It ~uay well htci Umt if tlie 1en6es expire. and 1_;be lands ;:1., 
rt,sumed by th<:' 1\laor1 Lm1'.l Boards the l0ssee.~ ,rnuld be Irn!il~ for failure !.t 
ca:rrr out the cove,11a!1t of good husb~udry masinu::h as, ,d11le the_ remrrv(\ 
ot tm1ber as a preLunmary to the clearmg aud grassmg ot thr hrnd is clearh 
contemplate.d an'.1 per~nittec1, never!heless the removal of _tl1e timbee 1\ithotil 
the completion ot eleanng and grassmg reduces the Yalrni ot tlw land. \Vhethf•i 
it is :,, breach of covenant 01' not, the lessee 011 gidng up possession woulrl 
in respect of this pal'ticular portion or the land, be handing bnek hmd deprived 
of a substantial asset in the standing timber ,d1ich J1as stood tht:re until thf 
last t,YO or three years before the laml ,ra,; handed bnek. In ou1· opinion. 
if the land in the leases rnfen·ed to is ]'e,mrncd by the Boai·d without anv 
further lease being granted, then tht, ,Yho1t, o:f the royalty payme11ts 1·ecein,;l 
by the Jessees in respect of timber remornd since the original expit-y date 
should be paid to the }laori La.nd Board and not merel)- thnt portion of: the 
l'Oyalty 11ayments which is required to be paid .in aecordalll'e with the tetm;c 
of the lease, nnies;; tlie Jessee has completed the \rnrk of clearing ancl gtassing 
the area from which the timber lws lwen removed. 

140. Amalga.nwtion o_f j_Vew Leases.-Cei·tain dlfficultieN ns to valuations 
v;hich arise where a lessee is holdiug- land under more than one lease ban.i 
already been refened to ( pm·a. 117). - "\Ve consider that lt wou1d be unfah- if a 
lessee ·were placed in a position of having land under one J.case l'eimmed on 
behalf of the beneficial owners w11ile lam1s held under other 1e,1st,s whieh fonn 
part of the same farm are not 1·esumed, and it conld be unfair to the Maori 
beneficial owners if a lessee elected not to rene,1- a lease of pal't \lf his farn1 
which ,rnuld be uneconomic to handle on its mn1. ·,\There lease;; fall due at 01· 

about the Rame i ime Ii.ttle difficult::,- arises and 1n•oyisio11 should, in our opinion, 
be made that if mw Janel is to be resumed then if nnother Iease ol' land in the 
same farm expiTes ·within a peri,ld c,f ;;even mtmth:,; previously or subsequt:ntly 
the land in that lease also 8hall be resumed. \Vhere leasM Jall due at ·widely 
diffm·ent dates, lwweye1·, them appears to be no option but to ti-eat ead1 lease 
separately. This is not as unfair to the Iessee as may at ftrst appear, becau~" 
when he acquired the leases hf" kne0,,· that the h·ase8 ,rnnid beeome drn, at 
different dates and that he had no 1·lght of rnmrw;:1]-if he i?xamiued his lease" 
he would l1a:ve m111erstood that at the end of 11i6 tenm·e he ,rnuJ<1 find hi;; 
farm gradually reduced in area as each lease beeame dwc. \Ye con,,idcr, 
nevertheless. that ,1·her(• leac,G:,, are to he renewed under the :-ecumrnendatiomi 
in this report ,.vith :further rights of rnnmrnl (but subject 10 rights of 1·esumption 
at the end of any pel'iod of renewal) .steps shori.ld be taken -to amalgamate a.s 
far as po'lsible all the lease~: in each farm c'O that all Hie hmd in the one 
farm unit wouitl be co,ered by one lease. 'l'he effect of t.hi~: ,.rnukl b,i ho 
improve the tenure from the lessee's point of vie'l!L and from the beneficial 
owners' pnint of view this certainty of tenure sholtid be 1·eflected in bettrr 
maintenance m, compared 'l!vith the position Which ,sould be likely to 1;><: 
funnd tmcrards the ,end of S<'T•an:rte leases w·hen a les;see ,.roni,l b,, unrerta rn 
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to the future of his £arm. The a:maigamation of leases should, however, 
y be by agre~ment between the lessee and the bene~cial owners. The position 
uld be considered when the first lease of land m a farm falls due and 
'algamation of the leases should then, if possible, be arranged. To enable 
algamation of leases to take place it will be necessary to provide legislative 
hority to enable any Maori Land Board and any lessee who holds under 

· or more leases to agree to a surrender of the leases and the issue of a new 
in lieu of the surrendered leases, such new lease to be for a period 

·be agreed upon but not extending beyond the expiry date of the surrendered. 
e which was due to expire last. Any such new lease should be carefully 

rded so as to protect rights to compensation. 
141. Tenancy A.ct, 1948.-As the rentals under the leases to be issued in the 

ure pursuant to the recommendations contained in this report will be fixed 
ording to valuations settled, in the case of dispute, by the Land Valuation 
urt, we consider that the provisions of the 'fenancy Act, 1948, should not 
ply in respect of those leases. · 

142. F1irther Extension of Ourt·ent Leases.-A substantial number of leases 
ve been extended by section 13 of the :i\Iaori Purposes Act, 1948 ( as amended 
section 8 of the Maori Purposes Act, 1950), to 31st December, 1951, and 

rther leases are due to expire within a short period thereafter. Some time 
st necessarily elapse before Maori Land Boards can make the valuations ana 

ld the meetings necessary to ascertain the wishes of the beneficial owners as 
'the future of their lands, and thereafter the Board must take the further steps 

templated by this report before new leases can be granted or the lands can 
resumed. Under the circumstances these leases will have to be extended for 

further period. We consider that there should be a further definite extension 
all leases until 30th June, 1953, and that the legislation enacted to give effect 
this report should provide that if the appropriate notice is not given at least 
elve months before that date the leases should continue thereafter until such 

ate as may be fixed in each case by the' Maori Land Board in the notice to be 
·ven by the Board as to its intention in relation to the lease. We suggest that 
· e date to be fixed in any case should be not earlier than twelve months after 
'e notice is given. The date for the resumption of arty land should, of course, 

such as to cause the least possible interference to farming operations.-
143. Oonsiiltative Oommittees.-It has been interesting to us to see the 

ifferent relationships in various districts as between the )Iaori beneficial owners, 
e Maori Land Board, and the lessees. In the Tairawhiti district the relation
ips were o:f the best. In the W anganui district the opposite applied. In 
anganui complaints were made concerning the lack of consultation between 

he Board and the Maori beneficial owners, and in that district also we found 
at the lessees had formed an association for the purpose of protecting and 

, rthering their interests. On the other hand, in Gisborne we were informed 
at when difficulties arose the President o:f the Board made it his business to 

onfer with representatives o:f the Maori owners and to attend meetings of 
wners in order to settle any difficulties, and it appeared that in that district 
he lessees were in many cases themselves. Maoris and the relationship between 
he lessees and the Maori beneficial owners was good. We are forced to the 
onclusion that it is most desirable that there should at all times be a channel 
'f communication and consultation, where consultation is desirable, between the 

aori Land Boards and the beneficial owners. We are o:f opinion that consult-
tive committees should be set up through which the Maorf beneficial owners 

can be informed as to . what is being done and can express their views. 
onsultative committees could be set up for districts or parts o:f districts or, 

·n the case o:f substantial blocks such as the Ohotu blocks in the W anganui 
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district, for the blocks. In our opmwn eaeh consultative committee ,, 
comprise repr~sentatives of_ th~ Maori beneficial owners and a 1·epresei;t 
or repr~sentat1ves, t:f the l\fa_ori Land Board,. and s~ou~d also have as a m~ 
a praetieal pakeha farmer with knowledge of the drntr1et or al'ea. a is IH) 

intention that this consultative committee should have any specific pow~ 
direction, but it should be called together at regular intervals and at other 
,,,-lien desirable in order that through the i\Iaori members of that comm 
the beneficial owners may be advised of what is being done in counection, 
their lands . and in turn may draw the attention of the Board to any rnat 
which they think should be considerE;d. , 

JAA. Lencl-ing Limits of 1'1Iaori'. Land lfoards.----i\faori Land Boards ni~ 
,~~vance mC:ney~ on m:Ol'tgage, but they do no~ lend in exces~'>. o:I' the rnrnal tJu\;iif. 
fi~ths margm. _Even m cases 1vhe~'e the Maori owners are. a?le t? find t~e wh(~ 
ot the balance of the ::noney reqmred Jo pay the co~npens~tion for the 1mpror~l 
men ts, a very substantial sum would still need to be fom~d f~r the_ purcha,;e of tH~ 
necesNary Jarrn stock. It was suggested at the hearmg u1 G1sborne that ai\ 
extended power to lend on stock should be conferred on :Maori Land Boards · 
It was pointed out that if Iand is under a development scheme nuder Part I of 
the ,1Haori Land Amendment A~t, 1?~6, the whole of tl:e cost of the stock might 
be ±ound by the Board of _Maon Affall's. It vnJS therefore suggested that power 
should be given to Maori Land Boards to advance the whole of the money 
required to purchase stock ·where the lessee's compensation is paid off and the 
amount 8ecured on mortgage on the freehold land does not exceed three-fifths 
of the value thereof, provision being made to give to a Board making such an 
advance on stoek full control and supervision of the land. vVe think that 
consideration could well be given to the question whether the provif:don of such 
a lending po-wer is necessary or desirable, but ,ve refrain from 1nak1ng a specific 
recommendation as to the matter, as ,ve think some experience of the 
administration o:f the scheme for resumption of the vested lands on behalf of 
the 1\Jaoris is necessary before the desirability of the provision can be as;,essed. 

145. Su.b-leases.-Representations were made at Rotorua on behalf of certain 
sub-lessees and, although their case does not come within the scope of our inquiry, 
we consider it advisable to draw attention to it. Provision for the payment of 
compensation for improvements is included in leases for the purpose of giving 
inducement to lessees to improve their holdings. In the case brought to our 
notice, the holder of a lease in which provision for compensation for improve
ments was included sub-let the property to a number of sub-lessees for a term 
which expires twenty-four hourn before the expir3r of the head lease. No 
provision appears to have been made for any compensation to be paid to the 
sub-lessees for any further improvements effected by them. Under ;,mch an 
arrangement the incentive contained in the head lease in the provision for 
payment of compensation for improvements ceases to be effective, and any good 
hrusbandry clause could only require the sub-lessee to maintain the property in 
reasonable order. We are of opinion that this is not in the interests of the 
owners where a property is only partly improved. In the case of a fully 
improved property no harm would be done hy granting consent to a sub-lease, but 
where a property is only partly improved the granting of a sub-lease without the 
incentive of ultimate payment for improvements could operate against the 
best interests of the mvners. \Ve are aware that in most leases there is a 
provision that the lessor may not arbitrarily or unreasonably re:ruse to consent 
to a sub-lease, but, nevertheless, we suggest that as far as possible eare should 
be taken to ensure that no sub-leases are assented to bv a Board unless the 
provision for payment of compensation for improvements remains effec:tive. 
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J4(:i, Parl; XVI Leascs.--Tn the Wangauui district sorn.e of the leases of 
ands Yested in the Board under Part XIV or Part XV of the Jiaori Land Aet, 
931, have been given to Jlaoris on forms prescribed :1'01· leases under Part XVI 

rl' the Act, The form,,; under Part XVI of the Act contain a provision a:': to 
1,_irnpensation for impl'Ovements similar to that conta.ined hi leases 1rnder 

,rts XIV and XV, and it is our intention that the 1·ecommendations oi' this 
,,,.port in relation to vested lands and to compen8atfon for impr(1Yements 8hould 
•,nply in respeet of these leases. There are, howeV<:Jl', a substantial number 
.i' ·eases, 1mrticularly in the Tairawhiti district, of leases of land vested i.n Mn,oei 
and Boards under Part XVI of the Nfaori Land Act, 19:31. 1I1hese leases ,'.)f 
,.ud vested under Part XVI contain provisions as to compensation :for improve-

1nents as authorized by section 371 of the ilfaori Land Act, 1931. We think it 
desirable that consideration should be given by the GovernmenL to the circum-
stances of the,;e Part XVI leases and to the desirability of amending by statute 
the provisions of those leases as to:-

( a) The improvements in respect of which compensation is payable; 
( b) 'l'he principles upon whieh those improvements should be valued 

:for compensation purposes; and 
( c) The method of settling differences on questions of value {)f 

improvements. · 
We think that it will be found desirable, for the sake of uniformity if for no 
other reason, that our recommendations as to these matters so far as leases of 
fawl vested under Part XIV or PaTt XV are eoncerned should be adopted :fo,, 
Part XVI leases. · 

147. Powers of Beceive1·s.-It Vl'as suggested b;v several counsel that the 
reeeivership provisions of the Maori Land Act, HJ;n, should he carefully 
.:,onsidered and that amendments should be made thereto. Apart from a 
suggestion made by counsel ln c+isborne to the effect that if the beneficfaJ 
,;wners were to have benefits conferred upon them by the legislation proposed 
as a result of this report the lessees should have the right to receive interest 
on any moneys being recovered on their behalf by a receiver, we have had no 
specific suggestions placed before us for the amendment of the receivership 
provisions of the Act. In view of the fact that ·we contemplate that the 
adoption of the recommendations in this report should render the use of 
receivers unnecessary in respect of vested lands, we ,do not propose to make 
.miy recommendation concerning the powers of receivers. 

148. Costs.-Mr. Palmer, counsel for the Tokerau District Maori Land 
Board and for the W aikato-Maniapoto District :M:aori Land Board, requested 
that we 8hould make a recommendation that the costs of the Maori Land Boards 
in connection with this inquiry should be met not out of the income from the 
vested lands but out of the joint fund of the Head Office of the Department 
of Maori Affairs. 'l'his we assume to mean in effect that the costs should he 
horne by the Consolidated Fund. We have given careful consideration to 
this request hut are not prepared to make any recommendation as to how 

, the costs of the Maori Land Boards should be met, 

RECOMMENDA'rIONS 
149. Having covered the ·whole of the subject-matter of our inquiry 1n 

detail and expressed our views as to the various matters placed befor~ us 
1ve propose to set out our recommendations in this section of our repmt 
Before doing so, however, we wish to point out again that interested partie,, 
aiay at any time by negotiation and agreement seek and arri'rn at a suitable 
:,;olution to their problems outside the gei1eral scheme visualized hereunder 
ip;:;ra. 129, ante). -
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150. 'We recommend that each l\Iaori Land Board should, not more, 
three years and not less than eighteen months before the expiry of each· 
which confers on the lessee a right to compensation for improvements 
immediately in cases where such leases are due to expire within the 
eighteen months) :-

(a) Assess the value of the lessee's improvements on the land· 
(b) Give consideration to the possible future uses of the l~nd 

:Slaori settlement, either with or without prior dernlopment; ; 
( c) Give consideration to questions of financing payment of the a 

of compensation for lessees' improvements and to the financing of 
possible Maori settlement (para. 100, ante); and 

( d) Call a meeting of the owners to discuss the action to be taken 
connection with the land and to ascertain the wishes of the owners as 
the future of the lands. (As to future use of vested lands, see paras. 
et. seq., ante). . 

This being a matter of administration does not appear to require legislation. 
151. We recommend that legislation be enacted to provide that if th 

owners desire to have possession of the land resumed on their behalf immediately 
upon the termination of the present lease and are agreeable to the payment 
in cash of the full value of the lessee's improvements, and if the Maori Land 
Board is satisfied that sufficient money will be forthcoming to enable the 
Board to make payment of the full amount of the value of the improvements 
in cash on the resumption of the land :-

(a,) The Board shall notify the lessee (not later than twelve months 
before the expiry of his lease) of its intention to resume the land at the 
expiry of the lease and of the amount the Board is prepared to pay to the 
lessee as compensation for his improvements. 

NoTE.---In the case of a lease which is running on under statutory 
extension or which is due to expire earlier than twelve months after notice 
is given, the notice should state a date on ,vhich it is intended by the 
Board to resume possession, being not earlier than twelve months after 
service of the notice. The lease in such a case would be deemed to be 
extended to the date so mentioned (para. 142, ante). 

(b) If the lessee is not satisfied with the amount of compensation 
offered he may, within four months after service of the notice on him, give 
notice to the Board that he requires the Board to submit the question of the 
amount of compensation for his improvements to the Land Valuation 
Court for determination (paras. 125, 126, ante). 

(c) If the lessee fails to advise the Board within the four months 
aforesaid that he desires the question submitted to the Land Valuation 
Court for determination, he shall be deemed to have agreed to accept in 
full settlement of his rights to compensation for improvements the amount 
which the Board stated that it was prepared to pay for his improvements. 

( d) Possession of the land is to be delivered up. and payment of the 
compensation for the improvements is to be made on the date of the expiry 
of the lease or on the date specified in the Board's notice, as the case may 
be, or, if the amount of the compensation for improvements is not finally 
determined by decision of the Land Valuation Court before that date, then 
on the 30th day of June next thereafter or on such earlier date as may be 
agreed between the lessee and the Board, the lease to be deemed to be 
extended to that date. 

( e) Adjustment should be made for appreciation or depreciation in 
value of improvements after valuation and before the lessee gives up 
possession. 
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15:t ·we reeommeild that legis1ation bt, enacted to p1·0,-ide that if the ,ywueri;,, 
de.Hire to have pusseRsion ol' the land J'esnmcd on their helm.If at or ns soon 
,b posfdble after the terminatioH of tlw present lease and irre ag['eeable to the 
:p,1 .. n11ent in cash of two-thirds of th<? nilue of the lessee's improvements and thlf's 
grnntiTlg of the following optim, to the leHsee, and if the }Ia,wi Laml Board is 
sftt.hiiied t.hat suf-fielent money ·wjl] he fo1·the(@ing to enable the Board to rnak6 I.! 

-pf(Fment of two-thirds of fbe full arnom1t of the YRlue of t1w h,ssee 'S, 

hr1pr0Yernents in eash on the t·esumptio,1 of the land:-
( a.) 'rhe Buard shall 1wti J'y the le:.,:,.ee ( not 1at er than t,,:eJve months 

before the expiry ot his lease I of its de:,irc to rmnune the Jmicl and of the 
valuation of the bnproYernent,.: and Ihat the Board offer:-. an option to tbr, 
lessee of elther--

(i J Immediate payment in cash uf bH•-third,; of the value of hig 
improvements on givilig up possession of tbc• land in full settlement of 
11is 1·ights to cornpen:,;ation fot· his improvements; or 

(U) A lease for a further i'ifteen years ,vith :payment at the end 
of that period of two-third,, of the then value ol' the lessee's impt'o,·e
Jnents in full settlement of hi:-, Tights to compensation for his. 
improvements (para. 103, a,nft J. 

No'l'E.-'J'be note to paragraph 151 (a) would apply also to the cases 
coming under this paragraph. 

(b) The lessee :,;hall, within foue months after service of the notfoe on 
him, notify the Board whether he desfres to 1·eceive immediate payment in 
cash or take a :further lease for fifteen years as mentioned in sub-paragraph 
(1t) hereof. Jf he desire;, tu i'eeeiYe immedir1te payment in cnsh, he shall 

have the right to require the Board to submit the question of the Yalue of 
the Jessee':,; impTOYements to the Land Valuation Court for determination 
(paras, 125,126, ante). 

( c) lf the le:,;see fails to advi:.,e the Board within the fom months, 
aforesaid as requil'ed by subparagraph (b I hereof, lte shall be deemed to 
have aceepted the option of receiving immediate rrnyment in cash of t,Yo
thil'dB of: the Yalue of h1R irnpro,ements as me:>itioned in subparagraph (<•) 
heJ'eof and to h~r:e agreed to acee-pt the Board''s v::1h1ation of the improve
ments as stated in th" notice giveu b_v the Board under that subparagraph. 

(cl) Snbparagraphs (d) and (e) of J)B.ragrap1i ]51 should apply to 
rnse8 urn.let· this pm·agraph \,·hern the land is being resumed on behalf of: 
the owners. 

( e) Kver,\· leac;e for a :Eurt11er period of flft0en years under thi& 
parag1·apli 1:1ha1l be at an annual :rental of 5 1x,r cent, of the value of the 
owneYs' interest in the land, prrwided. however, that. such rental. shall uot he 
less than the 1·,mt originaiJy payable ·,mder the prnsent lease. 

NocrK--Prodsion should lx, made "for the establfa}11~1ent of a ,~:inking 
fund to help to pay for th1! irnprornments at the end of the fifteen .rears 
(para. 136, o.n le), ·· 

(.f) 'l'owan.ls the end of the furfom, vel'iod r!l' :fifteen years the J\,'l:aori 
Land Bni-w1 'l1u,uld confer ,vlth the }Jaori O\Yners on the basis s0t out in 
paragrapl1 ll50 ,,rnJ if they desi.re to res;1me posser,sion and the funds are 
available a vrncedure similar to that set out in paragraph 151 should be 
foll.owed, two-thil•d;, of tbe value of the improvements to be paid over to 
the lessee on l1is giving up po:,session, The Board may, hm1·eve:r, notify 
the lessee tlwt, imiteacl 01 paying two-thlrd::; of the then value of impTOve
ments in cash to hlm, it offers ;1im a lease of the )and, such lease to be 
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on the Barne terms as those set out in paragraph 153 hereunder, that 
s::~y, the ,lease is to. he ,for a period of, twentyone years wiJh perpet 
nghts of renewal for further terms of twenty-one years with the 1,i 
to the owners to resume possession at_ the end of any tel'rn. of twenty. 
years on paying in cash the fuII value of the improvements ( para. 10:3, a· 

153. \1\1 e l'ecommend that legislation should be enacted to provide thitti 
the o,vnei·s of the land do not desire_ to have possession o:I' the land resumed. 
their behalf or if the Board is satisfied that there will not he sufficient rnon 
available to unable the Board to make payment in cash of the necessai·,v amou 
b.r way of compensation for the lessee's improvements, the Board shall (h 
notice given to the lessee not later than twelve months before the expiry of th 
preRent lease) offer to the present lessee a further lease of the land upnn tei·m, 
and subject to conditions which shall include the following:-

( a) The lease shall be for a pel'iod of twenty-one years. 

N?TE.-In !·he _case of a le'.1se whi_ch is running on m1der_ statutory 
exte11s10n or wluch 1s due to expire earher than twelve months after llotiee 
is given, the notice should state a date, being not earlier than twelve months 
after service of the notice, to whieh the present lease Rhall be deemed tn he 
extended (pan,. 142, ante). 

( b) The lease shall confer perpetual rights of renewal for further 
terms of twenty-one years subject, hmvever, to the right of the Board 
to resume possession at the end of the first term of twenty-one year~ 
or at the end of any subsequent term of twenty-one years upon payment 
in cash of the full value of the lessee's imp:rovements. 'l'he procedure 
for such resumption and for settling any questions as to the valuation 
of improvements shall be as described in paragraph 151 (ante). 

( c) The annual rent shall be 4} per cent. of the amount of the value 
01 the owners' interest in the land at the beginning of each term, but 
shall not he less than the rent originally pa,yable under the present lease, 
subject to a saving clause to allow a reduction in the rent below that 
minimum amount in any case where the value of the owners' jnterest in 
the land has depreciated owing to any cause which 1vas not reasonablr 
within the control of the le8See or of his predecessors in title (para. 105, 
ante). 

(d) H the Maori Land Board and the lessee are unable to agree as to 
the value of the ownern' interest in the land for the purpose of asses;;
ment of the rental, then the question of the value of that interest shall 
be submitted to the Land Valuation Court (paras. 127, 128, ante). 

( e) For the pm·pose of ascertaining the rental payable m respect of 
any renewable lease granted under thi8 paragraph and for the purpose 
of ascertaining the amount of compensation which may be payable for the 
lessee's improvements on the resumption of the land under any such 
renewable lease, if the clearing of bush or other vegetative cover from the 
land would but for this provision be regarded as a lessee's improvement 
to the land for which the lessee should be compensated, then it shall be 
deemed to become wholly part of the owners' interest m the land at the 
expiration of fifty years from the carrying-out of such cleadng, and 
during the said fifty years it shall progressively cease to be treated as a 
lessee's improvement and be deemed progressively to become part of t1w 
,1wnel's' interest m the land (paras. 124, 135, ante). 
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'J'he proc.eclure in respeet. of the ofl'ei· uf the leas,:, :,mbsequent renewals, an,t 
jwjdeut.al mattern should be :;;imilm· to the proceJm·e laid dow.n in Part VIU of 
the Land Act, 194b, in rn:,;pect of Tenewah: fJ:t Jeases of Crcnru 11111,J UJHfor 
!:hat Act.. Om: ,·easons for reeomrnend-ing the granting of further lcai,;es ,vill 
be gathered frnm a consideration of the eai·Uer pol'tion:,1 of thi,'- report (se.o, :in 
pt-..rticular, paras. 104, 105). As to the special class of easeg referred to in 
imragraph 107 ( a,ni:e j, the legislatio:a should allow a,etion to be taken l,y {he 
:n,fao_ei La1;d Board in appropriate cases either under paragraph J 31 or under 
paragr-aph ] 52, whichever, in the opinion of th~ Board, is to be preferred .. 

154. 17{ e recommend that the legislation shonld provide that if pursnan i 
to paragraph 151 or paragraph 152 or paragraph Hi'.1 lwreof a Mnori Land 
Board either gives notice to any loi,8ef: of its int.entiun or desire to 1·esmnt' 
T)e>ssession or offers to the lessee a further lease of the laud in any lease and tlie 
fessee is fa,1Tt1i11g that land as part of a farm which includes other adjoining 
vested land held by the lessee undei' another lease which is due to expire at the 
same time as, or within a period of seven months before or after the expiry date 
of, the lease of the lands in respec:: of -which notice 'is giv<::n, then the Board 
should give the same notice a.nd take the tiame steps as tr> the resumption or 
further leasing of that other vested land as in the ease of the first-mentioned 
land \pawi.s. 117, 140, ante). For the purposes of this paragraph lands should 
be_ deeme4 to adjoin notwithstanding that they are sepm·ated by a. road, street, 
:1~a1lway, rrver, or strearn. 

155. '\Ve 1·eeommend that the Icgisla.tfon should include a decla:ration or 
the rights of present lessees of vested lands to receive compensation for improve
;:ilents. This declaratio11 sl1011ld he along the lines which we have indicated in 
r:,aragraph !:14, and should have regard to the matters mentioned in paragraph 95. 
'11he legislation should provide that if any question arises as to whether or not a 
lessee is entitled to any compensation or as to the improvements in respect of 
-Nhfoh. he is entitled to compensation, that question shonld he snbmitt~d :for 
decision to the Land Valuatk,n Court which should have power to decide tbe 
question in such manner as in equity and good conscience it thinks fit (para. 96, 
(tnle). 

156. Vve recommend that the Iegjslation should also provjde foat for the 
purpose of a;;;eertaining the value of a lessee's improvements, in connection ,vith 
the assessment of compensation for those improvements, and fm· the purpose 
nf ascertaining the value of the owners' interest ln any land, the terms 
hereinafter defined shall have the meanings ascribed to them m the following 
d.e:finitfons :~ ·· -

(,11) " Improvements " on tand means all work done or material used 
at any time on or foi, the benefit of: the land by tlie expenditm·e of capital 
or labour by any o•Nner or· occupier theri:'of in so far as the effoet of the 
vvork done or material used is to increase the value of the land, and the 
benefit thereof 1s unexhausted at the timf, of valuation: but does not 
include ,vork done or material used on or :for the benefit oi'the land by the 
Cwwn or by any statutory public body, except so far D,s the same has been 
paid for by the o,v:ner or occupier by way of direct contribution (para. 118, 
rtn'te). 

NoTK--1rl:iis must be 1·ead suh;iect to the provisions of subparagraph 
( e) of paragraph 153 ( ftnfo) so far as a:.sessment of rentals or (•.ompensation 
for i111provements under new renewable leases is coneerned. 

Ch) " Value of improvements " means the wdded value which H.t tlw 
cfat.e of va1nntion th(~ imrn·rr-;~iemrnts giye tn the land (para. 11ti, a.nte). 
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(c< '' Unim~roYed _ ntlue .'' '.J~ any fand m~i_an,; the sum whi~h t. 
owne1·s · estate ur mterest t.hei·em. 11: m1encumhereo b,v any moi·tgag,: or ot 
e.hargc thei·eon, might he expected lo realize at the time oJ rnluatin · 
offered for sale on su.ch l'easorrnble terms and condii.ioJJs as a bona 
i-;ellee might be expected to impose, and if no improvements (a,, he1·einhef( 
d!'lfined) had been made on the r>aid land / pa!'a. J rn, 11.ntt,). 

(dl "Capital value'' of land nH::aus the cnun at wltielt the ownt,l 
e~tate 01· .in_teres~ therein, if unenem!1L1c,red by ai~.r mo~tgage 01: 1_1th_er ehurgl 
tnereon, nnght me expeeted to r(,alizu at th1~ t;J1Jc ,n Yalua11un 11'. offere:d; 
for sale on smih reasonable term:-., and eonditions as a /Jona /id(: selJ,,:· mi1,dit, · 
be expected to refJ_ uire. --

'Tlw leghilatio11 shoukl also p1·ovide that it a lt,ssec• i~ farrniiig- \"()Sfod lwid held 
by him undec a lease as part of a farm w·hich includes other ad.joining- vestod 
hwd held hy him under one or more leases in respect of ',vhic:b, pursna.nt to tbe 
reeommendaLion contained in pm·ug1·aph 154 ( anie) t!1(, .:\la01:i .Land Board ji; 
J·equir•:d to tnlrn the sarne .c;teps as to r•~surnpticrn ur fm·tlter leaxing a;; it 
proposeii to take in respeet of tb1J ih·st-1nm1tio!ied la,rn1, and if tlw land:-: have 
been farmed as part of the 8ame farm c,mtinuously si.nce before thG p:ts;;iug oJ' 
th.is J.egiHlation, t11en the lands and tlw improvements thereon and th: uwm,1•s" 
interest. them.in shall be valued aR if the 1a11ds were all held undm· tlie mw !ease. 
Fm· the vurposes of this p1·ovil:lion lands shall be deem,c,d fo ndjoju 
notwithstm1ding tliat I.hey .ate sepat•1:JJed by a 1·oad, :,trnet, railway, ri.ver, 
'i'.n· st1·earu. · 

]37. "/Ve re1.:ornmPlld that tht• legisla.tiou should provide that. nothiug in ll1t~ 
'J'enm1c•_y Act, 1948, should apply in respeet of lease-s pnnmant to the fm·t,griirig_ 
re,'.oe1men,faticms (para. 1'1L ante). · 

158. '>Ve recommend that legislati.on he enaeted to provide that where the 
origi11al expiry date 0.E any lease hrrn ah-eady· pm:,sed bnt the leaese iR r1.rnoing 
nn by vil.'tue of section n of the Mam·i Purposes Ad, HHS, as 1:Jmended by 
seetiun 8 of the Maori Purpmms .A.ct, 1950, 01· where any lease expires befo:re the 
land is resumed oe a new lease granted unrkr the foregoing recommendation1-,, 
then, in any ease whel'e the rental ol'iginally reserved m1de1· t.he Jt,11se lrns heen 
"'educed b,v the operation of the National J.:Dxpeuditure A<lj,rntmeut Act, rn:ti, 
Gl: the l\fortgagors and L6ssees H:ehabilitation Act, 10:rn, or any other '' relief " 
legislation, the lessee shall, ··while he ennt.inue:--: in ,wcupatfon of the land 
without a ne-w lease heing granted to him, he lfable to pay a:--: from the 
original expfry date of the lease Lhe 1·enta] originally resel'ved unde1· the lease, 
notwithsi.anding the 1n·ovif:lions of the 'I'enaney Act, 194.8 (para. 106, ante). 

159. ·we recommend that tne legislation to gi.ve effeet to the foregoing 
J"(:i,ooinrnendatiorn, should extend to eover leaf.es of lands whfoh ,ve1·e :forme1·Iy 
vested lands in every case where the present lease "Was granted vvhile the land 
wa,; vested in a Niaod Land Boal'Cl or where the present !ease i:.:: in snh:,titution 
:for 01· rem,wal of a lease S•} granted (para. 75, ante). 

J60. The ve;.,ted lands afl'eeted b,r the foregoing :c-ecommendations are those 
·which ai·e leased under lea1:>es wl1ich eo.nfo,r on the lessees rights to cmupnn&atioH 
:for improvements. .As to all other vested lands, 'Ne recommend that each Maori 
Land Board should. exa:mine the position of the othm· vested la.1Hls wider its 
adrninfatration and, as early as pnssible, c·aH meetings of owuer:;. to ascei·tuin 
tlw ,vir-;hes of tlie owners as to t.be futm·e of their larn:k '\Ye have ginm 311 
:iodfoa,tion of uUJ' views a,; tc, these lan(fa ea,die1· in thfa t·epm·i (pai·.-18. 108 .. 111_, 
.fl:nteL 
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1GL \Ve 1·<:wonnne1,d 1hat legislation be enaeted along the lines suggested 
:;n naragraph 110 (anfr) s,) as to give :i\laori Land Board,,; powei·, with t]rn 
~,:,·i~r apJ)roYal of the Boa1·,.l of Maori .Affairs, to lease on renewable leases of Uw 
.type refe1·red to in paragraph 15~1 (ante) any vested lands which have ah-ea<ly 
be~~-orne, or m·e likely to become,, negleeted or which are not likely to be fri.rmed 

:m· managed diligently or rn;ed to the best advantage in the interests of the 
,Jrwner or in the puhlie 'interest. 
~ } 62. 'l.:Ye recommend tha L stepr,,: c:hould be tttken as far a,; pnssible to bring 
:about a uni-f•wmity between :.\faori Land Court houndariei,; on partitimis and 
'boundaric·s under leases of vested lands (parn, 131, ,mfo). 

163. ,ve rc·eommend that kgislat.ion be 0nacted for the :folluwing 
, miscellaneom, purposes:-

\ ii) 'l'o authorize a pei·soH haYing a heneficial interest in Yested h:nd 
to dispose of -Uie whole,, (11' ,my part of his beuefieial interest, by way of 
,mie m· gift, to any of his children or other descendants or to an.v othet· 
beneficial owner (para. 1:32, ante). 

( b) To enable two or more leasel-J nf vested lands to be sm·rendel'ed 
aud. :t ·ne1Y leaRe to be issued. to the same lessee in lieu thereof, i,tUCh new 
foase to be for a terni. to be agreed upon but not extending bey011d th,~, 
expiry date of the 1mn·emfore<1 lease ,d1foh was due to expire last (para. 
140. anle). 

(c) Further extendi11g all leases of vested lands which eonfo1· l'ights 
to eompensation foi· in1p1·01·ementi,; untU :10th :rune, H153, arnl the1·ea.:fter, 
where necessary, until such date as ma.y be fixed hy the l\fau1·i Land Board 
hy notice (in accordance with paragraph 151 (a), 152 (a), or 15~{) being 
a date not earliei· than i.\Ydve months after the notice is given (para. 
142. ante). 

· (d) Providing that in any case wher,, timbet has heen, or is hereafter. 
,·enuwed from any vested land since the ,.latP when the Ieasi' thereof 
originally expired ( or wouhl have expired hut for statutory extension) 
,md possession of the land is l'esumed on behalf of the owners ,vithout 
a. :further lease beiug granted foe wltofo of the l'nyalties received by the 
fos;;:;ce in respect of the timhm· shall be paid to the Maori Land Boa.rd 
unless the lessee has, before giving up posse8Sioll of the land, eo-mpleted 
the Wt•rk of elearing and grassing the area of land"from which the timber 
has been remov(;d ( pan,,. 139, ante). 

164, ·vve recommend that eom,ideration he 1.rin·11 to tl1c en11ctrnent of 
fogis1at5on for the foHowing miscellaneous purposec; :-__:_-

(a) ~,imending 1-;ection HiO of the l\faori Land Aet, 19::ll, to give 
powe1· to eaueel 1iartition Grders which h1we hcen regi:1tered nndeY' the 
Land 'J'ransfer .. Act, Hl15 ( para.. 131, ante). 

{b) Incrra.sing substantially the limit of £25 contahled h1 the proviso 
to section 158 (c) of the ~Iaori Land Act, rn:n, a:-s enacted by see ti on ~) 
( 1) of the Maori Purposes Act, Hl.:lG (para. 181, rmte). 

(c:i .Enabling assembled owners to el'eate an endowment (para. 132, 
ante). 

·(d) ..A.1nending 1,ecti.ou 251'3 of the ~\la,,ri Land A.ct. li!M, to simplifs 
'in ce,·tain eases the alienation ,;f an inte1'est in laud wher,, tht1•1~ are 1110-t·i:· 

tlmn ten owners (para. 182. ante). 
(e) Amending secilom; 405 and -10G of the. J[aorj Land .. A.ct, HlaJ, 

as to the lodging :rnd. audit. of the ii.ecounts of incorporations of owner;, 
( para. l 3t. ante). 
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165. We recommend that in the future administration of vested , 
the following matters should receive particular attention from the Maori 
Boards:-

(a,) The desirability of establishing a sinking fund to help to 
compensation for imp!ovements at som~ future date (para. 136, ante)., 

(b) 'l'he collection and recordmg of full information as 
improvements on vested lands from time to time (para. 137, ante). .. 

( c) The need for regular inspections of and reports on leased la 
(para. 138, ante). 

( d) The setting-up and use of consultative committees as visuar 
by paragraph 143 (ante). 

( e) The careful consideration of sub-leases presented for conse 
in order to ensure that as far as possible the provision for payment 
compensation for improvements will remain effective (para. 145, ante). 
166. We recommend that it be adopted as a principle of the administratio 

of development lands under Part I of the Maori Land Amendment Act, 1936 . 
that if rates have been paid in respect of any of those lands before they wer; 
brought under Part I, then the payment of an equivalent or greater amount 
should continue to be made on account of rates notwithstanding that the land 
is not profit-earning (para. 133, ante). 

167. We would dmw attention here to the fact that we have made 
suggestions in paragraph 53 (ante) as to the manner in which certain special 
problems in relation to some '' small-farm '' subtenants in Te Karae No. 3 
Block can be met. If legislation is enacted as recommended in the :foregoing 
paragraphs of this repo,rt, no special legislation will be necessary to deal with 
that particular matter. 

168. We recommend that consideration should be given by the Government 
to the position of leases under Part XVI of the Maori Land Act, 1931, with 
a view to · adopting in respect of those leases some of the recommendations 
in this report (para. 146, ante). 

CONCLUSION 
169. In this report we have not answered sm·iaUm the various questions 

into which Your Excellency's Commission directed us to inquire, but we think 
that we have nevertheless covered all the ground and that we have set out 
our views and recommendations as to all the questions: 

We have the honour to be, 
Your Excellency's humble and obedient servants, 

D. J. DALGLISH, Chairman. 
H. M. CHRISTIE, Member. 
R. ORMSBY, Member. 

Wellington, 19th June, 1951. 
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